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Good M o r n i n g !
LOCAL

PAMPA — A vacant mobile home is reported to 
be a total loss today after it was discovered engulfed 
in flames about S a.m. Saturday.

Bight firefighters battled the blaze three miles west 
of Price Road on Kentucky. The cause of the fire is 
unknown, said Battalion Chief Davie Turner.

No injuries were reported.

N A T I O N A L
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nearly six in 10 

Americans believe the world will come to an end or 
be destroyed, and a third of those think it will happen 
within a few years or decades, according to a poll 
released Saturday.

The survey, conducted for U.S. News and World 
Report, also found 61 percent believe Jesus Christ 
will return to earth, and 44 percent believe there will 
be a final battle of Armageddon, with true believers 
whisked off the planet and called into heaven.

Almost half -  49 percent -  said they believe there 
will be an Antichrist.

The poll found that bom-again Christians were 
almost twice as likely to have these beliefs than oth
ers surveyed. The survey of 1,000 people was com
missioned by the magazine for an upcoming cover 
story on trends in religious beliefs. It had a margin of 
error of plus or minus 3 percentage points

STERLING HEIGHTS, Mich. (AP) — An 
autoworker accused of killing his supervisor and 
wounding a co-worker at a Chrysler Corp. plant was 
ordered held without bail Saturday.

Clarence Woods, 48, of Sterling Heights will be 
arraigned Monday on charges of murder, attemptetf 
murder and using a firearm in a felony. Police Chief 
Thomas Dérocha said.

Following an argument Friday over a work assign
ment at Chrysler's Sterling Stamping Plant, Woods 
t(X)k a .38-caliber revolver out of a duffel bag, shot 
the two men and walked away. Dérocha said.

Police arrested Woods at the plant shortly after the 
shooting. Dérocha said.

Woods, a 20-year employee at the plant^just north 
of Detroit, was arrested last year on an assault 
charge. The charge was dropped after the man he 
allegedly attacked with a knife didn’t show up for a 
preliminary hearing. Dérocha said.

Willie Ruffin, S4. died at a hospital soon after the 
shooting. Eddie Williams, 6S, was in stable condition 
Saturday with gunshot wounds in his arm and chest.

W O R L D
MARJAYOUN, Lebanon (AP) — Iranian-backed 

guerrillas fired rockets at pro-Israeli militia in south
ern Lebanon Saturday, killing one militiaman and 
wounding another, security sources said.

The Shiite Muslim Hezbollah guerrillas fired 
Katyusha rockets and mortar shells at a South 
Lebanon Army militia position, the sources said on 
condition of aponymity.

An SLA militiaman was mortally wounded in the 
attack. He died while being flown by an Israeli heli
copter to a hospital in northern Israel. Another SLA 
soldier was slightly wounded.

The attack occurred in the center of the 440- 
square-mile security zone that Israel occupies in 
southern Lebanon to protect its northern border from 
attack.

Hezbollah vows to undermine Arab-Israeli peace 
talks by escalating attacks on the zone, which is 
patrolled by 1,200 Israeli troops and 2,500 SLA 
militiamen.

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Prime Minister P.V. 
Narasimha Rao suffered a humiliating setback 
Saturday when his Congress Party lost power in 
three states, including his own, and was in a tight 
race in a fourth.

The results don’t affect Rao’s govemmenU but the 
elections were considered a referendum on his lead
ership and brought calls from within his party for 
him to step down.

Opposition parties, saying he has lost his mandate 
to govern, called for early general elections, which 
aren’t scheduled until 19%.
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U S D A  c l o s i n g s  a ffe c t  C a r s o n ,  R o b e r t s
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff W riter

In a governmental sleight of hand, the 
Agriculture Department will be closing 
almost 100 farm offices in Texas, but not 
all of themiyvill close.

“We’ll be co locating with the NCRS.” 
said Nancy Manley, program assistant for 
the Farm Service Agency in Miami. “We 
don’t know where yet.”

Manley explained that the NCRS, 
Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
which used to be the Soil Conservation 
Service (SCS), and the Farm Service 
Agency (FSA), which used to be the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service (ASCS), will share offices in 
Roberts County.

An office spokesman for the Carson 
County FSA said a similar move had been 
undertaken in Panhandle.

Eddie Weingeart, acting county execu
tive director in Carson County, confirmed 
that the soil conservation service was relo
cating to the Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation building. He said the SCS 
had moved from its location on Euclid 
Street to the building housing the ASCS 
offices on U.S. 60 last February. The 
ASCS office has been in that location since 
1986.

Both offices were leased, Weingeart 
said.

“Amarillo has federal buildings," he 
said, “but in these smaller towns the 
office space is usually leased.”

As part of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s reorganization, the FSA has 
taken over part of the duties of the Farm 
Home Administration (FmHA) and the 
Federal Crop Insurance Service (FCIS).

In early December, the USDA 
announced that Texas would shuttle 
almost 100 offices, taking one of the 
biggest hits in the department’s decision 
to close 1,070 field offices nationwide. 
The USDA also said it would keep 219 
offices open in the Lone Star State, more 
than any other single state.

The Associated Press reported that 
Texas will drop from 317 to 219 offices, a

loss of 98. Other states losing a propor
tionally larger number of offices are 
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia.

USDA offices on the list that are locat
ed in the Texas Panhandle include 
Roberts County, Carson County, 
Hansford County, Moore County, 
Oldham County and Parmer County. 
There are also several offices on the list 
that are Icxrated on the South Plains, 
including Lubbock County.

The plan tendered by Agriculture 
Secretary Mike Espy is part of a larger 
streamlining effort that could cut the 
agency’s payroll by 11,000 people and 
save $3.6 billion over five years.

Weingeart said that the Carson County 
ASCS office had dropped two people in 
the past year and a half. Eighteen months 
ago, they cut back one person, then they 
lost another last April. They are now 
operating with six people, Weingeart said.

“We’ll still be able to do the job,” he 
said.

Weingeart said the Carson County peak 
load begins this month with disa.ster pay

ment sign up. It will continue throughout 
the sign up for next year’s farm program 
and run through mid-July.

USDA says farmers will be better 
served by fewer kvations, because ser
vice centers for commtxlity programs, 
crop insurance, loans and some conserva
tion programs will be put under one roof. 
The new consolidated Farm Service 
Agency will do most of the work of four, 
according to the Associated Press.

Harold Bob Brown, executive director 
of the Farm Service Agency in Texas, said 
the key is to fcxrus the number of service 
centers that will be open.

“With (appmximately) 220. we’re going 
to be able to continue providing excellent 
service to our producers, and that’s the 
point,” he said. ‘To me, if we can become 
more efficient and still pnwide the service 
and save $3.5 billion, by G<xl, let’s do it.” 

All regions of Texas will be affected, 
leaving some farmers to drive farther, 
Bennett said, but ultimately, they should 
spend much less time in an FSA office.

See CLOSINGS, Page 3

Th a t N ight

That Night, a  Christm as pageant presentation by the m usic ministry 
of the Central Baptist C hurch , m ade its debut Saturday night. T h e  
show  will continue with perform ances at 7 p.m . today, M onday and 
Tuesday. Playing the part of the Virgin M ary is Lisa Mitchell with 
Kevin Howell as Jo sep h. T h e  part of b a b y  Je s u s  is being played by 
four different babies w ho are M ay Allison, C la y  Brook, Austin Farrar 
and Claire Hopkins. [Pampa News photo b y  M elinda M artinez)

Economic forecasters 
say no recession in 
V5 despite slowdown

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The U.S. 
economy is expected to slow down 
next year but does not apix;ar head
ed for recession, economists say.

“ A ‘soft landing’ but no reces
sion is still the best bet,” said 
Robert J. Eggert Sr., who conducts 
a monthly survey of business fore
casters for Blue Chip Economic 
Indicators. The Sedona, Ariz., 
newsletter was released Saturday.

Soft landing refers to slowing the 
economy without braking it into a 
recessionary nose dive -  the goal of 
the Federal Reserve in boosting 
interest rates six times so far this 
year.

By slowing economic growth to 
about 2.5 percent annually, the cen
tral bank hopes to keep inflation 
under control.

The gross domestic prcxiuct, the 
broadest measure of economic 
activity, was growing at a brisk 3.9 
percent annual rate during the July- 
September quarter.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan 
told Congress last week that 
although prices at the consumer 
level remain well-behaved, infla
tionary pressures are beginning to 
show up in the cost of some raw 
materials.

Many analysts read into his 
remarks the possibility the Fed 
might nudge rates even higher 
unless price strains ease.

The Blue Chip economists, how
ever, see little inflation ahead.

The consensus of the 53 partici
pants in the survey earlier this 
month calls for year-over-year 
inflation of 2.7 percent in 1994 and

3.4 percent in 1995. Consumer 
prices rose 2.7 percent last year, the 
smallest gain since a l.l percent 
increase in 1986.

That prediction comes despite a 
consensus forecast for economic 
growth of 3.9 percent this year, the 
survey’s highest projection so far 
this year and up from 3.8 percent in 
the November poll.

’’More than 80 percent of the 53 
economists ... raised their 1994 real 
GDP forecast,” Eggert said. Real 
GDP is the gross domestic prcxiuct, 
the total output of goods and ser
vices within the United States, 
adjusted for inflation.

“ Many cited the government’s 
upward revision to the third quarter 
growth rate, the continued sharp 
gains in employment and the 
November rise in disposable per
sonal income,” he said.

The government changed its ini
tial growth estimate for the third 
quarter from a 3.4 percent annual 
rate to 3.9 percent and said that 
350,000 jobs were created in 
November. Disposable personal 
income -  income after taxes -  
jumped 1.4 percent.

The consensus forecast sees eco
nomic growth decelerating to 2.9 
percent in 1995.

Eggert said the forecasters 
believe the nuxJerate easing would r  
result from slowing in productivity, 
job creation and government spend
ing.

The Blue Chip forecasters repre
sent banks, businesses, forecasting 
services, universities and Wall 
Street firms.

C ity com m issioners to discuss  
issues from fire stations to M TV

A two-hour work session is scheduled 
Tliesday by city commissioners to address 
issues from fne station closures to higher edu
cation to MTV.

In the work session to begin at 4 p.m. at City 
Hall, conunissioners will hear.

• about demolition and clearing ai structures 
on delinquent tax properties,

• a petition relative to the closure of fue sta
tion #3 in 1993,

• a letter from the Cable Advisory 
Commission to Sammons ComnMinications 
about local availability of MTV, and

• an estimate on building a sewer lift station 
for the proposed Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center site.

During the 6 p m  regular meeetipf, oom- 
missionerB will consider.

• suggested changes to speed limits on 
Hobart Streets,

• quarterly laitdfill testing.
• suggested appoinbnents to the library and 

golf course advisory boards.
• a request to continue financial and 

employee participation in the Panhandle 
Regkmal Narcotics TYafficking Tksk Force,

• request to purchase a new telephone sys
tem for City Hall aixl Central Fire Station,

• bids on delinquent tax properties, and
• a request for a lesolutkm of cooperation 

with a company looking to build low to mod
erate income housing in Pampa.

An executive session is planned to cotuider 
filling the Ward I commissioner vacancy cre
ated by Ray Hupp's appointment to city 
mayor.

Richard Feet, county judge-elect and former 
city mayor, is to be honored during the early 
portion of the meeting for his service to the 
city.

American Eagle grouneJs 
flights from C hicago hub

CHICAGO (AP) -  American 
Eagle grounded all 41 ATR com
muter airplanes at O’Hare airport 
on Saturday, a day after the gov
ernment banned the turboprop air
craft from flying in icy weather.

The temporary shutdown of 
operations affects thousands of 
travelers across the nation since 
Chicago is the hub for departures 
and arrivals from throughout the 
Midwest.

The airline said 290 flights in and 
out of O’Hare International Airport 
were canceled Saturday. American 
Eagle serves 32 cities from the air
port, the nation’s busiest.

The American Airlines sub
sidiary said the planes will be 
grounded until at least Dec. 15, 
when it expects to replace the ATR- 
72s and ATR-42s with Swedish- 
built SAAB 340 planes. Full ser
vice in and out of Chicago may not 
be restored until January, the com
pany said.

The Federal Aviation Admini- 
rtration on Friday banned ATRs

from flying in icy weather after 
wind-tunnel tests by the plane’s 
France-based manufacturer found 
that control of the plane could be lost 
in certain foul weather conditions.

Ice forming on the wings has 
been suspected in the Oct. 31 cTash 
of an American Eagle ATR-72 in 
Roselawn, Ind., that killed all 68 
people aboard. The cause of the 
crash is still being investigated.

American Eagk decided it was 
better to ground all flights than to 
inconvenience customers daily 
with last-minute decisions about 
cancellations, company spokes
woman Laura Hurd said.

“We’re working hard to restore 
service in a prompt maimer and 
organized way,” Hurd said. “ By 
phasing in the largest markets first, 
we hope to inconvenience the 
fewest number of passengers dur
ing the holiday period.”

American &igle has the nation’s 
largest AT^ fleet and O’Hare is its 
Midwest hub; where only ATRs are 
used by the company.
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L O F T IN , Toxcy H all 
B ap tist C hurch, C anadian.

2 p .m .. F irst

Obituaries
TOXEY HALL LOFTIN

CANADIAN — Toxey Hall Loftin, 79. of 
Canadian, died Saturday, Dec. 10, 1994 in Amarillo,. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in First Baptist 
Church of Canadian, with the Rev. Jack Lee, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Miami Cemetry under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors.

Mr. Loftin was bom June 23, I9IS in Prentiss, Miss. 
He married Alice Estelle Rippy on July 2, 1936 in 
Rayville. La. They came to the Texas Panhandle in 
1954, and moved to Canadian from Penryton in 1972. 
Mr. Loftin worked for Baker and Taylor Drilling Co. 
from 1954 until his retirement in 1982. His interests 
were gardening, fishing, hunting, his family and 
church.

He was preceded in death by three brothers, Willis 
Lester Loftin Jr., J.P. Loftin and Kenneth Loftin.

Survivors include his wife, Alice, of the home; a 
daughter. Shirley Smith of Canadian; two brothers, 
Joe Pat Loftin of Clinton, Miss., and Floyd Loftin of 
Greenville, Miss.; four sisters, Louise Taylor of West 
Helena, Ark., Clinstine Jones and Bert Bullock, both 
of Prentiss-, Miss., and Claudia Berry of Panama City, 
Fla.; three grandchildren. Sabre Cofer and Sharie 
Moelling, both of Amarillo, and Mischelle Serr of 
Seattle, Wash.; seven great-grandchildren; and 15 
nieces and nephews.

The family requests memonals be made to favorite 
charities.

ROBERTA‘JO ’ TUBB
Roberta “Jo" Tubb, 90, of Pampa, died Saturday, 

Dec. 10. 1994. Services are pending with Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Tubb was bt>m Oct. 28, 1904 in Smith County, 
Tenn. She married Fountain “Jack” Tubb on July 15, 
1933 ir Carthage, Tenn. He died July 10, 1992. Mrs. 
Tubb came to Pampa in 1941 from Hickman. Tenn. 
She was a member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include a sister, Jon Fuller of Allen, 
Texas; a brother, H.G. Williams of Athens, Tenn.; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Sheriff's Office

Fires
Pam pa Fire Department reported the following calls 

in the 32-hour reporting periixl which ended at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 9
8:01 a.m. - Three units and seven firefighters report

ed to a smoke scare at 1117 Terry.
SATURDAY, Dec. 10

5:17 a.m. - Three units and eight firefighters 
responded to a structure fire three miles west of Price 
RoiKi on Kentucky. An unoccupied mobile home was 
destroyed in the fire.

10:06 a.m. - Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a gcxxl intent call at 745 W. Wilks. 
Problem was an impri>perly vented space heater. 
Carbon monoxide h ^  leaked into the house. No 
injunes were reported from the fumes.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmlHlons

Pampa
Manlee Alexander 
Lillian Skelly 
Noia Enloe (rehab) 

Dtatnteaals 
Pampa 

Levi Cox
Jacquelyn Hieronymus 

and baby boy 
Joseph Nabors

Jess Subia
Stinnett 

Jimmie Creacy 
Roy Record

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

There were no admis
sions reported.

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Verione Mayfield

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 32-hour reporting period 
which ended at 3 p.m. SutKiay.

FRIDAY, Dec. 9
Rick F. Paulus of Brown's Shoe Fit, 216 N. Cuyler, 

reported forgery.
Everett Jacob Tarbox, 321 N. Gray, reported theft.
Emmit Ray Caify, 534 S. Reid, reported aggravated 

assault.
SATURDAY, Dec. 10

Domestic violence - assault by contact was reported 
in the 600 block of Davis.

CpI. Donny Brown reported criminal mischief in the 
cast alley of the 2100 block of Hamilton.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Dec. 9

Curtis Ray Anders, 17, Amarillo, was arrested on a 
charge of speeding, failure to appear. He was taken to 
Gray County jail where he was released on bond.

SATURDAY, Dec. 10
Christopher Clements, 18, 1334 Coffee, was arrest

ed at Frost and Reid on a capias pro fine warrant.
Brandon Scott, 18, 1600 Dogwood, was arrested at 

Pampa High Schixil on four capias pro fine warrants. 
He paid fines and was released.

Teri L. Furgerson, 21, Lefors, was arrested at 
Starkweather and Foster on three warrants. She was 
released on cash bond.

Stacy Alexander, 25,916 S. Nelson, was arrested on 
two capias pro fine warrants. He paid fines atid was 
released.

Rex Rose, 48, 505 N. Gray, was arrested on a war
rant alleging aggravated assault.

Calendar of events

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reponed the following 
incidents aixl arrests in the 32-hour reporting peritxJ 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY, Dec. 10
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported public intox

ication in the 2100 block of Gwc;9dolyn.
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported domestic 

violence - assault on Route I .
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported a fire at Gray 

Road 2 and Gray Road E.
Mary Harrison reported theft at McLean Care 

Center, McLean.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Dec. 10
Ronald Dean Sanders. 42. Rt. 1, was arrested on a 

charge of domestic violence - assault.
Dwayne H. Barnes, I(XX) N. Dwight, was arrested 

on a chiarge of public intoxication.

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 

6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 
119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 903, White Deer. 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Ptninds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more information, 
call 665-3024.

TOASTMASTERS
Pampa’s Toastmaster Club will meet 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesdays in the cafeteria of Coronado Hospital.
VFW CANNED FOOD DRIVE

The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post is starting 
to collect canned goods for the Christmas food baskets 
that will be distributed during the Christmas Holidays. 
VFW members are asked to bring canned goods to the 
Veterans Service Office located at 123 W. Foster or the 
Freedom Museum U.S.A. The VFW will stop collect
ing canned goods on Tuesday, Dec. 13.

DEMOCRA'nC CLUB
Gray County Democratic Club is to meet at 7 p.m. 

Tuesday. Dec. 13. for a covered-dish dinner and meet
ing. A representative from Shephard’s Crook Nursing 
will be guest speaker on health care. Public invited.

COMMODITY DISTRIBU'nON
Gray County commodity distribution is set for 9 

a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 14. at the National 
Guard Armory east of Pampa.

CORONADO NURSING CENTER 
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Cixonado Healthcare Nursing Center will have its 
Christmas dinner and party for residents and their fam
ilies and friends on Friday, Dec. 16, at 6 p.m. in the 
dining room. Families attending are asked to bring a 
large salad, vegetable or dessert. The center will fur
nish meal, sweet potatoes, rolls and drinks. Families 
bringing gifts for the residents are asked to have them 
properly marked and place them under the Christmas 
tree. Feel free to bring cameras. For information, call 
665-2665.

PAMPA AREA CANCER 
SUPPORT GROUP

The Pampa Area Cancer Support Group for individ
uals, families and friends who have been touched by 
cancer meets the third Thursday of each month from 
7-8 p.m. in the conference room of the Medical 
Building at Coronado Hospital. Speaker for the Dec. 
15 meeting will be Jerald Kelley, of the Don & Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center, who will conduct an open 
forum. For more information, call 665-4742, 669- 
7619 or 665-8628.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.................................................................911
Fire............................................................................. 911
Police (emergency)................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency)................................. 669-5700

North Korea, U.S. discuss diplomatic offices
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
APDIplMBatic W riter

WASHINOION (AP) -  With 
an eye on > skeptical Republican 
C ongress, U .S. and North 
Korean officials resolved most 
technical issues Priday to clear 
the way for establishm ent of 
low-level diplom atic offices in 
their capitals.

Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State 'Thoasas Hubbard said that 
after a week of **oooperative and 
constructive'* taBu die ttwo sides had 
resolved how to deal with cases 
involving their cHiaeas who arc 
anesied or have acckkmt» in each 
odwr's rnantry.

They also dsak with what sort of 
oonaaaaicabaas ISKiMiiee die offices 
would have.

O f p i t r  ulai iniwert to the United 
Stales uras how diplomatic staff 
would navel to North Kotea. U.S. 
ofllciab teaussssd that they be

zone between North and South 
Korea.

“The North Koreans pointed out 
that they don’t grant that right to any 
other coimiry in North Korea, that 
they’d have to consider that very 
carefully,”’ said Hubbard, who said 
the issue remains unresolved.

It was the first time a North 
Korean delegation has been in 
Washington for govemmeitt-to-gov- 
emment talks. Hubbard said a U.S. 
delegation will go to the North 
Korean capital of Pyongyang early 
next year to look at p o stil^  sites for 
a U.S. office.

EstaMiahmeat of liaisan offices in 
Pyongyang and Washington was part 
of the agreement under which North 
Kovm is commined lo freezing its

for

tritowad 10 cram dm

IIIB p iO ¥M 0 H  Of m
have bean qnaadoned by hay mem
bers of dm RspdbHcM-conlrolled 
Congmm that wiH taka office hi 
January, indudiag RepnbHcaa

Perot, (jo(}tors key Gulf War Syndrome 
research on Navy SeaBee battalion
By DUNCAN MANSHELD 
Aaaodated Press W riter

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP) -  
Activist billkmaire Ross Perot and a 
team of doctors came here Saturday 
to begin an intensive study of a Navy 
Seabee unit reportedly experiencing 
a high rate of the mysterious Gulf 
War Syndrome.

“We’ve got either studies of the 
symptoms they are having or we have 
studies of their exposures,” said Dr. 
Robert Haley, head of epidemiology at 
the University of Ibxas Southwestern 
Medical School in E>allas.

“ But we don’t have good studies 
that link the two,” said Haley, who is 
leading the Perot study. “This is 
really sort of the next generation.”

The Naval Reserve's 24th Mobile 
Construction Battalion, based in 
Huntsville, Ala., was selected 
because an earlier Navy survey 
found symptoms in as many as 200 
of the 775 members who served in 
Operation Desert Storm and Desert 
Shield in 1990-91.

Those symptoms, not all of which 
may be found in this particular unit, 
range from rashes and fatigue to can
cer and birth defects in the veterans’ 
children.

No single source has been identi
fied. But some of the suspects are vac
cines to combat gas warfare, chemica) 
warfare itself, radiation from depleted

uranium munitions warheads and 
exposure to burning oil.

Perot has been quietly been trying 
to get to the botunn of the syndrome ■ 
for more than a year -  firuuicing a 
registry of 1,500 affected veterans, 
underwriting elaborate exams for 
several of them at the Mayo Clinic, 
and now the study of this Seabee unit 

He avoided reporters Saturday, 
meeting privately for about 20 min
utes with the 120 veterans who turned 
out to answer long questionnaires.

“This is for the veterans, and I real
ly don’t want to talk to the media,” 
the former presidential candidate told 
radio station WIVK as his car left a 
parking lot after his appearance.

A second screening will be held 
Sunday in Birmingham, Ala., for 
veterans who couldn’t get to 
Knoxville. The unit has current and 
foilner members in Tennessee, 
Alabama, Georgia and the Carolinas.

Among those attending Saturday 
was Larry Perry, 47, of Albermarle, 
N.C., who says his “whole central 
nervous system is collapsing.”

Perry said he started feeling ill in 
January 1991 while still in the gulf. 
“ A lot of us started getting sick then, 
and we have been sick since.” 

Howard Bowman Jr., 54, of 
Kodak, Ibnn., is wracked by ulcers 
arul rashes. “ Damn right I am mad,” 
he said.

Charles Waller of Nashville had to

pause when simply asked his age.
“ U h,... 47,” he said. “ I got to stop 

and think. My mehiory is not what it 
used to be. I have trouble remember
ing stuff that would be very easy for 
most people to recall.”

Waller blames his gulf experiei^ . 
He also suffers from fatigue, rashes, 
pains in his joints and arms. ”Yqu 
feel like you are in the body of ah 
80-year-old tium.”

He recalls a missile exfdodiii^ 
over his un it 'The explosion vi(}|s 
officially recofxled as a sonic b o ^  
from an airplane, but he fears he 
exposed to chemicals.

Waller and the other vets hoj^ 
something will come out of PerpC;  ̂
study, though nearly four years af&r 
the war they have doubts. “ I d o ^ t 
care about the benefits,” he said.‘‘0 
just want my health back.” ’’

Results from the questionnaire 
will be tabulated in about 60 day*; 
and later published, Perot aide Milib 
Morris said.

Haley said the complicating fac te  
is that many of the symptoms, sucm 
as fatigue, could be expected among 
any group of 25-45 year olds four 
years later.  ̂^

“The question is what of this, if 
different than you would expect and 
which of it is related to things dud 
happened in the gulf. And the later, 
at least, hasn’t been defined yet,” the 
doctor said.

Leader Bob Dole of Kansas and Sen. 
Jesse Helms of North Carolina, the 
incoming chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.

“We believe we have very good 
answers to the questions that Senator 
Helms and others might ask, and that 
the overall agreement is in our inter
est and is in the interest of peace and 
security in the region,” Hubbard

He also said that the North 
Koreaiu “are interested observers of 
the American political scene as it 
affects dill ftameworit.”

Hubbard said the representation in 
each office will be “ the lowest 
levd” allowed by the intanudioiial 
agreement goveniiag estabHshnwnt 
of diplomaiic relations.

“lliese will be diploinatic offi- 
ciab but not at ftiO ambassadorial 
leveL” hs sakt. ”H ie chltA  of die 
liaison offibee |wiB not be accwdiied 
by the respective heads of stats, m is 
the case wM ftdl diplomaHc eria-

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Increasing high cloudiness today, 
with a high of 50 degrees. Gusty 
south winds 15 to 25 mph. Partly 
cloudy tonight, with a Ibw of 25. 
Monday, variable cloudiness and a 
high of about 45. Saturday’s high 
was 40.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

becoming mostly cloudy. Highs 45- 
50. Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the 20s. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs 50-55. Soudi Plains: Today, 
becoming mostly cloudy. Highs 45- 
50. Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the upper 20s. Monday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in mid SOs.

North Texas -  Today, increasing 
cloudiness and continued cool.

Highs 45 to 50. Tonight and 
Monday, cloudy and slightly 
warmer. Lows 32 to 38. Highs 48 to 
54.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, partly 
cloudy. Highs in upper 5()s to near 
60. Tonight, increasing cloudi
ness. Lows near 30 Hill Country to 
mid and upper 30s south central. 
Monday, mostly cloudy. Highs in 
the SOs to near 60. Coastal Bend: 
Today, partly cloudy. Highs in 
upper SOs to near 60. Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in low to mid 
40s. Monday, mostly cloudy. 
Highs in low to mid 60s. Lower 
Rio Grande Valley and Plains: 
Today, partly cloudy. Highs in 
upper SOs to low 60s. Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows near 50 coast 
to mid 40s inland. Monday, most

ly cloudy. Highs in mid to upper 
60s.

PORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, variable 

clouds. Breezy and warmer north
east. Highs mid 30s to 40s moun
tains and north, mid 40s to mid SOs 
east central plains and southern low
lands. Tonight, decreasing clouds. 
Lows zero to lew 20s mountains 
and northwest, upper teens to 
around 30 east and south. Monday, 
partly cloudy. Highs upper 30s to 
near 50 mountains and north, upper 
40s to around 60 east central plains 
and southern lowlands.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly cloudy. 
Highs in mid 40s to low SOs. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows low 
20s to around 30. Monday, dry. 
Lows 25 to 35. Highs 40s to low 
SOs.

City briefs The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertiMment

TH E EMPLOYEES of Malcolm 
Hinkle Inc. challenge all business 
and organizations in Ringing Bells 
this year for Salvation Army. For 
more information ciill 66S-7233. 
Adv.

WHAT DO you want for 
Christmas? A new home will please 
the whole fmnily. JoArm 
Shackelford Realtor-First Land
mark Realty. 4 months selling, 3 
homes Sold. Let me show you 
Pampa! 665-7591,665-0717. Adv.

METAL DESK and chair, 2 cir
cular saws, I circular saw table. 
669-6777. Adv.

NOW OPEN, our new store. 
Especially For You, Unique Fashiorts 
& Alterations, 321 N. Ballard, 669- 
7714,9 a.m.-6 p.m. Adv.

2 HOUSES on 1 acres land for 
sale. Call 835-2254 ot 300 W. 1st, 
Lefors, Tx. Adv.

SUNTROL 3M Auto Tint - A 
great gift idea! Gift certificates 
available. Windshield replacement 
and repair. 703 W. Brown, 665- 
0615. Adv.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS, videos, 
top ten Christian best sellers. All 
great ideas for gift giving. The Gift 
Box Christian Bookstore, 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit and 
vegetable trays for your patty or 
your next get together. Adv.

SALE ALL Fall and Winter 
sportswear and separates, buy one 
at regular price, get second one of 
equal value or less for 1/2 price! 
Itmiges, 123 N. Cuyler. Adv

PAMPA SKATETOWN will be 
open Sunday Ilth , 2-5 p.m. for $2. 
All proceeds go to Toys For Ibts. 
Adv.

YOUTH COWBOY Jackeu. 
RSVP only. T-Shirts A  More, 111 
W. Kingsmill. Adv.

BUY HERBALIFE, Discount 
prices. Call Misti 665-m 7. Adv.

ESTEE’ LAUDER Holiday gift 
sets for men and women. Coinpleie 
line of cosmetics and fragrances. 
Images, 123 N. Cuyler, Downtown. 
669-1091. Adv.

GREAT GIFTS, great prices for 
the golfer in your fiimily at David’s 
Golf S l^ .  Gift ccrtificiMes always 
a great ideal Adv.

ROLANDA’S S H JI Flowers A  
Gifts is anique and affordable. Adv.

COTTON BOWL SNrts, Tnias 
ibeh, new Sh^ment. Ikniied. T- 
Shim  Jk More, 665-303^. Adv.

BOBEE J*8 3 Hoar Safe, Only 
Sanday, December II, 2 pjn.-S 

A  Oeatfemea Wefcoare. Hm  gift 
wrap. Maataicard, Visa, and 
Discover aooaptsd.

ROLANDA*S HAS good scentsi 
Adv.

STOCK LIQUIDA’n O N  Sale. 
Open Sunday l;5 , V J’s Fashions & 
Gifts, Pampa Mall. Adv.

DALLAS COWBOY Hats as 
seen Thanksgiving Day Game, 
RSVP only, $24.99. T-Shirts & 
More, 111 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

GIVE AS a gift or make your 
Christmas Dinner Special with 
Watkins vanilla and spices at 2325 
Mary Ellen, 665-3375. Adv.

LEFORS HIGH school is hav
ing a Mexican Fiesta Dinner 
Sunday December II from noon-2 
p.m. Lefors High School cafeteria. 
Adults-$4, Children under 10-$2, 
Senior citizens-$3. Adv.

NOW OPEN: Sheryl’s Hair 
Barn. Owner Sheryl Flaharity 
Lester. Walk-ins welcome or call for 
haircut appointment. 2214 
Gwendolen. 665-7986 or 665-6725. 
Adv.

HENHOUSE GIFTS, 2314 
Alcock. Open Monday-Satuiday, 9- 
6. Bunnies on Swing and Christmas 
items. Adv.

20% OFF All Merchandise thru 
December 31, including layaways, 
jewelry, firearms, CD’s, etc. Merry 
Christmas Pampa Pawn, Thesday- 
Friday 11-6. Saturday l(>-2. 208 E. 
Brown. Adv.

25% OFF boxed Christmas 
Cards, The Gift Box, 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11 -2 p.m. Honey clove glazed ham, 
French lemon chicken. Chicken 
fried steak. 669-1670. Adv.

SHARKS TOOTH Dallas 
Cowbt^ Hm, IVoy Aikman, Just 
arrived at T-Shirts A  More, I I 1 W. 
Kingsmill, 66S-30H6. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS - 
New metallic candles, many shapes 
and colors. Suncalchers and crystal 
have arrived. 1600 N. Hobart, 665- 
0614. Adv.

LARRY JOHNSON Basketballs 
by Converse, starting at $14.99. 
Holmes Sports Center, 304 Si 
Cuyler. Adv. /

TICKET DISMISSAL, In
surance Discount, 669-3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving (NTSO- 
Adv.

W HEN YOUR Pampa News 
Carrier collects, does the carrier 
have his/her c a r^  and hole punch? 
If not, don 't pay. llianks. 
Circulation Department. Adv.

1982 MUSTANG 5.0 with t-tops 
for sale. 665-0214. Adv. " ' 

PAMPA MEALS on Wheels, 
669-1007. Adv.

METAL DETECTORS for tlqit 
hard to buy for person. Pampa, 
Lawiunower 665-8843. Adv.

$200 REWARD for the contenis 
of the box of papers in buffety 
removed from 705 N. Christy tlpa 
summer. Would the lady please ctdl. 
back-no questions! 665-8841. Adv..'  ̂

BRAND NEW Tommy Annour 
855's, 1 Sand Wedge, S-Flex. $606;. 
669-3637. Adv.

SUNDAY LUNCH: Great
Sunday Buffet at the Coronado bm 
Coffee Shop, today and every 
Sunday 11 ajn.-2 p.m. Adv.

CHRISTMAS DAY: Yea we're 
open, Coronado Iim will be serving 
Sunday Lunch Buffet 11-2 p.m. Join 
us after your special church setvioe. 
Reservations appreciated. $6.95 
adults, $5.95 seniors, children under 
6 eat free. 669-2506. Adv.

NEW COWBOYS Double Stre 
jackets, jetieys, t-ahim and caps by 
Apex. Free gift wrap. Hohnes 
Sports Center, 304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS Lancheon,

LETTER FROM SanU post
marked North Pole, send $3 money, 
order - E. Robinson, P.O. Box 1152, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066, name of child, 
address, parents name. Adv. ,«•.

LOS’T 2 female Golden: 
Retrievers on Soudi Highway 7(F 
Cole Addition. 669-1846. Adv.

VETERAN’S BRICKS fo ri 
Christmas, on the veteran’s walk
way, 669-8040. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS, 
we gift wrap. Refreshments. 1600 
N. Hobart, 665-0614. Adv.

WANT TO buy very nice tradi- 
tkmal Style white wedding gown, 
size 3-5.665-2370. Adv.

LIM ITED TIM E Offe^, dia
mond and emerald, ruby, sapphire 
rings, necklaces, earrings, your 
choioe$349.1 karat dfernondlauris 
bracelet $149. VJ’s, Pwnpa Mall. 
Adv.

W E’LL WRAP an your 
Christmas gifts cheqi. Cottage 
Collection. 2121 N. Hobret Adv.

HEALTHY HEART or recover- 
iag from heart disease, ioforasadan 
you should know for yourself or a 
loved one. The world fe asoving loo 
feat for you to have to slow down. 
Can 665-2553 for informarinn Adv.

CHRISTMAS TOY store, fea
turing free, new and used toys. 
Theeday, December 13, 6 -t pjn. 
Ffest Baptiat Church. Use south 
doors arid) handicap tamp on

Thesday 12 noon, 701 S. Qtyfer. Kingsmin Street Playroom for ages
55 or 3 and older, while pments shop'. NoSalvation Army. EveryoiK 

older or handicapped welcome 
Adv.

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES tick 
at,$100.665-824aAdv.

preregistering. Adv.
CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 

14di. 6-9 pju. Hamburger Station. 
Adv.
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Club of Scientific Hobbies encourages study of science for youths
The Pampa Chapter of the Club of Scientific Hobbies 

(COSH), a national scientific, non-profit organization 
for youth ages 9 to 18, will be holding two meetings in 
Pampa this week.

The Pampa Chapter will have its regular monthly 
meeting from 6-7 p.m. Thursday at the Lovett 
Memorial Library auditorium. The topic will be marine 
biology.

On Saturday, there will be an aerospace workshop 
from I -3 p.m., also at the library auditorium. The work
shop will include discussion of NASA, rockets and air
craft, with some hands-on demonstrations.

The Texas Panhandle Area COSH is headed by Sam 
Aldouri, president, an Amarillo geophysicist. Aldouri 
said IS Amarillo area scientists are involved in direct- 
Hig COSH activities for the Panhandle area chapters at 
P'ampa, Borger, Canyon, Amarillo and Highland Park.
" ‘ Aldouri said the purpose of the organization is to 
encourage students in the study, of science. 
Qfganization divisions include archaeology, aerospace, 
aviation, astronomy, computer, geology, chemistry.

biology, math, agriculture, medical studies and physics.
Aldouri organized the Club o f Scientific Hobbies in 

Thlsa, Okla., in 1981. He feared science literacy among 
youth would become a major problem in the future. He 
thought that **if you had something to attract them to 
science, like 'many are attracted to sports, it would Itelp 
them to become scientists in the future” and to maintain 
the United States’ leadership in science and technology.

From Oklahoma, the organization spread to 
California in 1982, New Mexico in 1987 and Texas in 
1988. By June 1989, COSH became a non-profit scien- 
tiftc organization to serve young Americans between 
the ages of 9 and 18. CXDSH was chartered by the State 
of Texas, and its national headquarters were located in 
Amarillo.

The Texas State Technical College in Amarillo sup
ported COSH in 1990 by furnishing an office and meet
ing facilities to serve as the national headquarters. In 
the same year, COSH became the first and only scien
tific organization representing the United States in 
MILSET (Movement for Leisure Activities in Science

Hemisphere leaders vow free 
trade agreement by year 2005
By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press W riter

MIAMI (AP) -  Leaders of the. 
hemisphere’s 34 democracies 
pledged Saturday to create the 
world's largest duty-free zone, set
ting the year 200S as the deadline to 
negotiate a Free Trade Area of the 
Americas,v-‘

‘‘The agreement is specific and 
concrete,” President Clinton said as 
'he lined up with all the hemisphere’s 
pleaders except Cuba's Fidel Castro to 
^announce the pact. ‘‘Talks will begin 
‘next month.” ’
 ̂ The pact would create a free-trade 
^zone stretching from the northenunost 
reaches of Alaska and Canada to 
'Argentina’s Tierra del Fuego at the 
|southem tip of South America -  a 
'potential m ^ e t  of 8S0 million people.

In addition, they adopted a pro
gram of more than 100 action items, 
including environmental coopera- 

jtion, anti-corruption measures, anti- 
jnarcotics and mor)ey laundering 
jefforts, and steps to promote democ
racy, education and health care.

• U.S. officials were effusive in 
¡praising the solidarity among nations 
¡whose relations in the past have suf
fered from misunderstandings and 
!tension. Secretary of State Warren 
Christoper said there had been an 
“extrac^inary degree of economic 
and political cooperation.”

The proposal for a hemispheric 
free-trade zone would build on the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement among the United States, 
Canada and Mexico. NAFTA was 
adopted last year after a bruising 
fight in Congress for Clinton.

‘‘None of us -  none of us -  under
estimates the hard work ahead,” 
Clinton said after a morning work 
session at a "villa overlooking

Biscayne Bay. ‘‘But from the leaders 
of our hemisphere’s largest 
economies to die smallest, we 

. bfelieve the rewards will be giq^t and 
very much worth the effoi^”

After announcing the agreement 
during an outside picture-taking cer
emony, the leaders waved giddily at 
photographers and raised each 
other’s arms in a victory gesture.

Although the pact sets 4, 2005 
.deadline for negotiations to con
clude, it also calls for “real progress 
before the end of the century,” 
Clinton said. That was a bow to 
Argentina and other countries that 
had pushed for a deadline of 2000.

The leaders promised to help 
smaller countries that would have a 
hard time meeting the deadline, 
Clinton said.

A full implementation date -  when 
there would actually be free trade 
throughout the hemisphere ~ was not 
determined. But the leaders set a 
timetable beginning next month for 
trade ministers and other officials to 
start work, building on about a dozen 
existing accords within the hemi
sphere, including NAFTA.

While the leaders worked behind 
closed doors, Cubans took to the 
streets by thousands to call on lead
ers attending the Summit ^ f  the 
Americas to Jointly denounce 
Castro. They marched from Miami’s 
Little Havana district about 12 
blocks to the Orange Bowl, many 
waving signs denouncing Clinton for 
not putting Cuba on the summit 
agenda.

Mrs. Clinton joined widi other 
first ladies, meqnwhile, at a sympo
sium on children’s issues within the 
hemisphere, warning that “our chil
dren are shouldering burdens rarely 
encountered by older generations.”

Clinton also signed a separate

Chemical-safe building makes residents sick
By DARA AKIKO 'TOM 
Associated Press W riter

■ SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) -  
Residents moved into O ology 
House this fall to escape the chemi
cals that had made them ill. Instead, 
!they got more of the same -  
¡headaches, pain and sleepless 
nights.
 ̂ Resident Jan Heard sleeps with 
hdr head near an open window at the 
building, the nation's first federally 
subsidized housing complex for^ 
people with chemical sensitivities.
I Dorothy Robertson has taken to 
sleeping outside on her patio or at a 
friend’s home. Marta Sonnenblick 
sleeps on her bathroom floor.
' ' ‘This was a miracle and now it’s a 
nightmare,” Heard said. “They have 
just let us sit here and get sicker.”

The complex houses people with 
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity- 
Environmental Illness, a puzzling 
disorder in which people become 
iallergic to a  wide range of substances 
from perfume to cleuiing solvents.

In its moat extreme form, the ill
ness can cause temporary paralysis 
from just a wrhiff of perfume or from 
being near electrical appliances. For 
tome sufferers, smelling ammonia, 
shampoo, roses or a new carpet can 
cause what appears to be a drunken

one-beditoani apwtment in 
Ecology House’s 11-apartment com-

plex comes with a high-powered ven
tilation system, water filtration sys
tems, tile floors, metal kitchen cabi
nets and no fluorescent lights. The 
idea is to make everything sterile.

But all eight residents say the 
unsealed concrete walls are making 
them sick.

“Lots of stuff is shedding from 
these stupid walls,” Sonnenblick 
said as she wiped the wall and 
showed a fine white coating on her 
palm. “ What really fhistrates me is 
that it’s not that hard to fix.” 

Sonnenblick, a registered nurse, 
said there are dozens of safe sealants 
available, though she noted that peo
ple can react differently to each one.

Professional cleaners on 
Wednesday began wiping the walls 
and vacuuming the units, but the 
board is reluctant to apply a sealant 

“ Not everybody tolerates seal
ers,” said Katie Crecelius, a consul
tant who worked on the building.

Instead, the board may bake the 
building with high-powered heaters

C t N M M J k  a
Coronado StwpphHjCtrtw

and Technology). Headquartered in France, MILSET’s 
membership includes 60 countries, among them 
Canada, France, Russia, Venezuela and Morocco.

Aldouri said the Pampa Chapter of COSH currently 
has 10 members. Debbie Douglas serves as Pampa 
coordinator. Both are looking for more Pampa area 
youth interested in scientific studies, either as a future 
career option or as a hobby interest.

Students wanting to participate in COSH activities 
are invited to attend either of the meetings this week. 
Those wanting more information may contact the 
COSH headquarters at (806) 335-2316, Extension 534.

Membership dues are $24 per year, which includes 
all local activities, outdoor activities insurance, a 
COSH button, an ID card and badges. A newsletter is 
also sent to members. Membership dues scholarships 
are available.

Aldouri said COSH is not a school program, but 
instead is a national community movement to attract 
youth to study science and to help them become scien
tists. The organization and its activities also encourage

the students to work together to achieve these goals and 
to learn that science is not boring.

COSH also builds relationships between American 
youth and practicing scientists, Aldouri said. COSH's 
atmosphere is flexible, relaxing, positive, dynamic, 
transferable and cooperative, he added. There are ih > 
competitions and there are no tests or examinations.

The goal is simple, Aldouri said: To bring together 
students from all levels, interests, income brackets and 
social backgrounds united in the love of advancing the 
human quest for knowledge and science.

Activities include films, experiments, demonsira 
tions, field trips, projects, science shows, guest speak
ers and an annual science expo. In addition, members 
participate in tours, science camps and international 
exchanges with young scientists from other countries,.

The organization is funded through donations from 
individuals, businesses and groups. All donations are 
tax deductible.

For more information, contact COSH at P.O. Box 94, 
Amarillo, TX 79105.

agreement to fonn a joint environ
mental partnership with Central 
American nations to protect biodi
versity, promote efficient energy-use 
and strengthen environmental laws.
. He called the alliance “‘a'remark- 
able sign of the powerful transforma
tion” toward environmental protec
tion in Central America and called 
oh other nations to follow their lead.

“So many of the challenges we 
face no borders and we must unite to 
meet them,” Clinton said.

In the broader summit discussions, 
the leaders rejected an initial U.S. 
proposal to require environment and 
labcu standards as part of future trade 
accords, settling instead on less 
direct language that says trade and 
environmental policies should be 
“ mutually suppevtive.” On another 
sensitive matter, they agreed to pro
mote worker rights as economic inte
gration proceeds.

Administration officials said diey 
considered the environmental and 
labor language a victory in light of 
strong Latin opposition to any link
age.

Aside from the trade aspect, the 
leaders promised to phase out lead M 
gasoline, strengthen laws on pesti
cides and pollution prevention, and 
include biodiversity protection in 
forestry, agriculture and coastal 
management.

Carol Browner, administrator of 
the Environmental Protection Agen
cy, lauded the environmental focus 
of the summit. “There’s never been 
anything like this,” she said.

U.S. Trade Representative Mickey 
Kantor said the agreement to estab
lish the free-trade area was approved 
without dissent. Under the plan,' tar
iffs, quotifs and other trade barriers 
would ultimately be eliminated with
in the Americas.

Pack ’N’ Mail owners
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G reater P am pa Area C ham b er of C o m m erce  G old  C o a t Benny Horton, center, w el
com es Latricia and Perry Rogers as the new ow ners of Pack ’N ’ Mail, 1506 N. Hobart. 
Pack ’N ’ Mail offers mailing and packaging services for overnight letters, packages, 
m oney orders and other similar services. (P a m pa N ew s photo by Darlene Holm es)
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to set the walls so they don't shed, 
Crecelius said.

The illness is controversial and 
some argue it is all psychological. 
What has puzzled doctors is that 
each person has different reactions 
to different chemicals. It is unclear 
how many people have the illness, 
but some researchers and advocates 
estimate that about 15 percent of the 
U.S. population is prone to it.

The Ecology House is a joint pro
ject of three nonprofit groups dedi
cated to people with chemical sensi
tivities.

Residents began moving into the 
$ 1.8 million complex, in an upper- 
middle class iteighborhood widi a 
view of San Francisco Bay, in mid- 
October.

Closings
Not everyone was as enthusiastic 

about the reorganization.
“It’s bad new for our agency,” said 

Gail Chandler, a spokeswoman for 
the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service in Temple.

Because 42 NRCS offices will 
close or move and share offices with 
other USDA ageiwies, some demands 
may not be met. Chandler said.

“Hiere’s a possibility that we may 
not be able to, say, get up to someone’s 
property to help them solve an erosion 
problem because we have 20 requests 
before t)ut, and it’s going to take sev
eral ivews to get there,” she said.

Carson County will retain the two 
SCS conservationists it has had in 
the past.

Mark Ely, the district conserva
tionist, and Steven Riff, range con
servationist, moved to the ASCS 
office building in February.

Riff said the agency was still going 
through a transitional phase. It has 
dropped from over 1,000 employees 
to just over 700 the last few years. 
Riff said.

“We’re still finding out what’s 
going on ourselves,” Riff said.

While many of the offices on the 
closure list will simply relocate, 
some will indeed close.

“The nearest office to here that is 
scheduled to close is in Guthrie,” 
Weingeart said. “Farmers there will 
have to drive to Paducah.”

Steve Pringle, legislative director 
for the Texas Farm Bureau, an asso
ciation of farmers and ranchers, said 
the state fared well in the closures 
overall, although some will be 
unhappy.

“I think obviously there was a 
desire by everyone in the country to 
bring about more efficient service 
from the government,” Pringle said. 
“Overall it would appear that these 
moves can increase die efficiency of

USDA services and continue to 
maintain those services that farmers 
come to expect.”

The offices sprouted up, according 
to the Associated Pre^s, because of 
laws enacted in the Depression era, 
when 6.8 million farms operated 
nationwide. Today, the country has 
fewer than 2 million farms, fewest 
since before the Civil War.

Better highways and telecommu
nications also have made it easier for 
farmers to get information and reach 
government offices.

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, R- 
Lubbock, a member of the House 
Agriculture Committee, is cautiously 
optimistic.

Although he voted against the 
reorganization plan earlier this year, 
he said, “In an effort to save money 
where you can’t justify keeping an 
office open, it's not right for me lo 
complain or anyone else.”

“We need to do what all we can to 
reduce costs.”

Reggae singer, m other killed in cooking gas explosion
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) -  Reggae singer Garnet 

Silk and his mother were killed when a tank of cooking 
gas exploded in their home in central Jamaica, police 
said Saturday.

Shotgun pellets hit the 25-pound gas cylinder in the 
house near the town of Mandeville, causing the blast 
and fire on Friday. The shooting apparently was acci
dental, police said.

The 28-year-old Silk, whose real name was Garnett 
Smith, and his mother, Dulcie Grey, 53, were killed.

Silk’s brothers, Omar Scott, 17, and Paul Cas.sanova 
20, were hospitalized with various injuries, as was a 
visitor to the house, Phillip Williams, 3 1, police said.

TWo other people at the house were unhurt.
Sources who refused to be identified said Silk was 

building a house nearby for his mother but that the pro 
ject was plagued by the theft of materials.

The sources said some of the people in the house 
apparently were practicing how to use weapons to deal 
with the diefts when the shotgun went off.
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Wm. Todd Beny, son of WUliam J. & Donna 
Beny of P an ^ , recently passed the California 

Bar Examination and is now a practicing 
attorney in Bakersfield, California. He graduated 

from Texas Tech University in 1982 with a 
‘ Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering and 

obtained his law degree in May 1994 from 
' California Pacific School of Law. He, his wife 

Terri, and fiieir two sons, have lived in 
Bakersfield, California for the past 7 years.
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Those things that sound good
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOPJ 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER I JVE

Lat Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicaled to furnishing informaiklnto our read
ers so that they can batter promote and preserve tiair own free
dom and encourage others to see its b le s s i^ .  OnN when man 
understands freedom arvJ is free to control himself yVaN. he pos
sesses can he develop to Ns utnKMt capabilities,

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and llii-a  political 
grant from government aryj that men have the rigfltlbtake moral 
action to preserve their life and property for them sslllll and olh-
ers. ^ *'

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy, ft is cdhlnl arrd sover
eignty of oneeeif, no more, no less. It is, thus, oonsislsnl with the 
c o ^ n g  commandment.

Waylarxj ThorfiasayiarKi ir 
Pubtishsr

. Hollis 
I EdMor

Opinion
r .

B r i n g i n g  M e x l f ^  
b a c k  f r o m  d is á É le r

Carols Salinas de Gortari entered the Mex 
years ago with an tunbitious agenda. In his ii 
he promised **to modernize our politics, our 
society.” Essentially, Saliiuu promised Mexi 
Just as important, he delivered.

As he left office on the first of this month, S; 
the reins of a country that has established itselfii 
power, having forged agreements with Ei 
American countries and the Pacific Rim natioaki 
North American Free Trade Agreement with tW

ncy SIX 
Ion speech, 

and our 
World. And,

d over 
llobal trade 

„  other Latin 
of the 

r’O lited Sutes
and Canada. He did so largely by expanding the of natipn- 
al output, from dependence solely on oil to a mdPtJM nufactur- 
ing base.

In 1988, Mexico was considered a lowly ’ltllM*WlNld country 
on the level of Cambodia and Ethiopia. D ise n t, poverty and a 
crumbling economy were exacerbated by w id e ^ rtfd  corruption. 
Mexican officials, members of the Institutrajul Ibwolutionary 
Party (PRI), generally were known for whoitspitvyofiteering 
and embezzlement of the nation’s wealth, paHkiMrty oil rev
enues. . . k

Salinaa, an Ivy League-trained economist. aeWdithst. He staged 
purges of various agencies. These included a  c q H ^ lc  replace
ment of border customs personnel, Ijyng consi(|M a particularly 
corrupt. More importantly, he privatized many jA cnunen t-held  
enterprises, including banking and communic0M*a. This freed 
up control of means of exchange and speeded Igp fiathcial trans
actions. which invited business exchanges.  ̂‘

The president also invited foreign investmdM.RrfdpiUlize to 
an enormous pool of workers that had been untapped.
Today, many of the major automakers have planta in Mexico, and 
thousands of maquiladoras have built up the ecoopmy, particu
larly along the border. ^

New foreign invostmenu privstiinrinn and auaierity
measures rapidly reduced the country’s b u d g e tjS s H  from IS 
percent of the gross national product, or total revIMR production, 
in 1987, to an actual budget surplus by 1992. 'RrjÉÉJdcxican cit
izen, that meant a drastic slowdown of in fla tioM td  devaluation 
of the peso, as well as a IS percent income tax ciicW-t992.

The influx of capital from around the world has brought the 
country back from the brink of economic dishsler. Much of the 
money has been distributed throughout the nation through the 
Solidarity program, which has helped build schools and hospitals 
and-strengthen the infrastructure in outlying a^as.

Still, some domestic needs require attention, as recent unrest 
attests. Much of the nation’s wealth has yet to trickle down to 
some areas. Living conditions in many poor cokmias and com
munal farms have improved little in the past six years.

New president Ernesto Zedillo will have to faia  these domes
tic issues. But stabilization of the country's economy has brought 
Mexico far, and Zedillo has a strong economic base from which 
to help the nation develop further.
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Berry's World

At the'heart of much of what’s wrong in Anterica 
is the decades-long process of replacing things that 
worked with what sounds good. Thke arithmetic. 
During the early 1940s, when I was in elententary 
school, we Earned our numbers by rote. The teacher 
would call on different students to recite parts of the 
multiplication table. That kind of “oppression” was 
replaced by the new math. Its result If stores didn’t 
have cash registers that automatically compute the 
customer’s change, they’d be out of business.

How about crime? When criminals were seen as 
wicked people, as opposed to sick, and we respond
ed by punishing them and locking up habitual 
offenders (three-time losers) for life, there was less 
crime. But the psychobabblists convinced us to 
switch our emphasis from punishment to rehabilita
tion. As a result, criminals control the streets, and 
law-abiding citizens must be ever watchful of their 
lives and property.

In the process of civilizing children, a well-justi- 
Tied spanking was seen as a valuable tool. Summers 
were the worst time for a spanking. Windows were 
open, and all of your playmates could hear you 
pleading, “I’ll be good. I won’t do it anymore.” The 
next day. you’d face their taunts and ridicule. The 
psychobabblists go us again. We were told that chil
dren ought to be allowed to express themselves and 
that spanking is child abuse. Now many children 
have no reservation about using the foulest of Ian-

Walter
Williams

guage to adults; often that adult is the parent. In a 
fashion, my mother went along with that expression 
business. We had expression sessions: I expressed 
myself, and she picked up a strap aitd expressed 
herself.

How about welfare? In the North Philadelfdiia 
housing project, where I grew up. most were poor. 
But just about all of my neighborhood playmates 
lived with two parents with either one or., both 
working. Today’s Richard Allen project is diffetenL 
Most kids live in female-headed households. 
Instead of work, welfare has become the way of 
life. Years ago, being on welfare was consider^ a 
disgrace. T ^ay , welfare has become a “right” 
somewhat like those guaranteed by our constitu
tion. For many, employment is a trek down to the 
mailbox for a “paycheck.” As a result, we’ve 
immunized, many poor people to the traditional

U O L K H ^ M T E I S A T I I  

TltLlöüStOP",
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cure for poverty -  opportunities aitd a robust 
expanding ecotKmiy.

Few politiciaru have the courage to say that 
we’ve rruKle many mistakes over the last several 
decades and dud we have to return to the common ' 
sense basics of our elders. Instead, they and th e ' • 
“experts” try to continue in their attempt to con^ 
vince us that it’s external factors diat explain the 
anti-social behavior so prevalent today nüher than 
gross individual character flaws. But as Abraham' 
LiiKoln warned, “You can’t fool all the people all'', 
the time.” Ittcreasing numbers of Americans are>- 
wising up to the fact the liberals have sold us a rot
ten bill of goods.

Some of this recognition is seen in the popularity''.' 
of calls for truth-in-sentencing, our incrüued wilF./* 
ingness to build more prisons and put crimiiuds •• 
away for a longer time. Americans are developing 
ittcreased resistance to educationist demands to dig ‘' 
deeper into our pocket to fund government schools.. 
More are interested in school choice plans. There’s , 
building public resentment against people who 
choose laziness, excuses and welfare as a way ofi ■ 
life.

We don’t have to become excessively punitive to 
restore some of the cotiunon sense of yesteryear. We . 
simply must stop believing those half-baked theo-. 
ties that only academics can believe and understand 
and get back to practices that work.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sutufay, Dec. I I , the 
345th diay of 1994. There ate 20 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. II, 1936, Britain's King 

Edward VIII aM kated the dirone in 
order to many American divorcee 
Wallis Warfield Simpson.

On this date: /
In 1719, the first recorded sighting 

of the Aurora Borealis took place in 
New England.

In 1 7 ^ , France’s King Louis the 
16th went before the Convention to 
face charges of treason. (Louis was 
convicted, and executed the follow
ing nKMith.)

In 1872, America’s fust black gov
ernor took office as Pinckney Benton 
Stewart Pinchback became acting 
governor of Louisiana.

In 1928, police in Buenos Aires 
thwarted an attempt on the life of 
President-elect H «beit Hoover.

In 1941, Germany and Italy 
declared war on the United States; 
the U.S. responded in kind.

In 1946, the United Nations 
.IntetnatkMuiI Qiildren’s Emergency 
Fund (UNICEF) was established.

Talking turkey about people
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Now that the Thanksgiving meal is safely digest
ed, it’s safe to remind everyone that the turkey did 
have to be.killed before you could eat it. I suppose 
the city kid has one advantage over the country kid. 
The city kid doesn't get attached to the turkey 
before he eats it.

Truth is, though, it’s not that easy, even for a sen
timentalist, to get attached to a real turkey. They 
look somewhat ridiculous. Maybe they are smart, 
like Benjamin Franklin said, but they are not all that 
friendly to humans. Maybe that’s because they are 
smart.

I have been fond of several turkeys but in all 
cases only after they appeared on the table, done to 
a golden brown, and stuffed with corn-bread stuff
ing. A turkey, I have to say, is one bird that is defi
nitely more beautiful cooked than it is alive.

Thanksgiving was originally a rural holiday, a 
celebration of the completion of the harvest. It loses 
something when it moves to the city where we are 
insulated against the rhythms of farm. There is no 
harvest in a city. There is no planting time. There is 
no need to be overly concerned about the weadier. 
The seasons become less important as we city folk 
do the same work in the spring as we do in the win
ter. The cave where I work (conunonly called a 
modern office) looks exactly die same day or night, 
winter or summer. City life does not strike me as a 
healthy way to live, though I don’t kiH>w how most 
of us can avoid i t

Charley Reese

We lose, too, the appreciation of labor.involved-in 
preparing a feast when most of what we eat is 
prepackaged. There is a lot of work involved in 
killing a turkey, plucking all its feathers^ gutting it 
and then cooking it. There is a lot of work in gath
ering vegetables from a garden and caiming them. 
My mother used to work very hard just feeding us, 
but she was, like most of her contemporaries, proud 
of her cooking skills. Our eating was, so to speak, 
the climax of her performance, and she, like any 
opera star, waited somewhat anxiously for the ver
dict of her audience. It was always a standing ova
tion. She expected that, of course, and of course we 
would have faked it even if we hadn’t liked the 
food. Yet we played the ancient ritual flawlessly at 
each meal.

Now we have to use our imaginations in order to 
impreciate the labors involved in our good meals. 
Someone sontewhere had to raise the turkey, kill it, 
pluck it, prepare it for freezing. There is a lot of 
stoop labor, probably by Mexicans, in the cans of 
vegetables we can so easily open. There are a lot of 
lonely hours on the highways by truckers trar»port- 
ing the food. ~

There’s much straining and lifting by warehouse

workers. There is the work and the worry of the 
fanner, borrowed money planted in the ground, and 
success or failure dependent on the weadier or wan
dering insects during the long weeks between sow
ing and reaping.

The line of human labor between the seed and 
our lips is a long one and it is interwoven with all 
the odier lines of labor and assistance that are 
involved in every aspect of our lives. It is pro
foundly true that we are all interdependent. Our 
lives are affected by so many others and our own  ̂
lives in turn affect still others. Only die pitifiilly ' 
deluded imagine themselves to be independent or . 
self-made.

A grateful heart is not so much a virtue as it is ái J 
characteristic of an intelligent and perceptive pet-. ' . 
son. I, J

The lines of labor and assistance to us even;'" 
extend back into dme. We owe our existence to thé, '' 
fact that all our ancestors, no matter what dieir cir
cumstances, survived long enough to do die neces-;;.  ̂
sary begatting that eventually begat *us, to use dié,,'.‘ 
Biblical word.

The neat thing about realizing how rrumy peoplç  ̂I ̂  
have helped and contributed to our lives is that Jt 
proves we are not alone and never can be,^., 
Everything around us that we can see or touch coor'i.^ 
nects us to other humans. We are part of a great;, ’ 
whole that extends endlessly bodi into time and 
space. : ..

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This time it’s turnabout for the men
When Ruth Seward took a factory job in die sum

mer of 1985, she was annoyed by the pictures of 
scantily clad women that lined the factory walls. 
But rather than whine about the injustice of it all, 
Seward enacted a more direct retaliation: At her 
work station she placed a small Uack-and-whiie 
picture of die Sokiflex man, the muscular hunk used 
in die body-buildiog advertisements.

Her co-workers were not amused. “They just revolt
ed. They ooiddn’t believe I’d do that, and they plas
tered die walls with even more women,” s i^  Seewd, 
now a grantt coor i inatnr in a Seattle AIDS clinic.

These days, Seward’s former colleagties have a 
lot more to contend with than die Stdoflex itian. 
Now they’ve got a naked Sylvester Stallone on the 
cover of Vanity Fair. They’ve got a luscious con- 
straetk» wortcer taking it off in Diet Coke ads. 
Thpy’ve got Maricy Mark’s washboard abs staring 
down at thei^ftom  billboards and bus stops.

The male form is aaddealy everywhere. And 
whBe woawn may be enjoying this celebration of 
the V-ahaped chest and eight*padc stomach, it’s 
making tome men a little nervous. In fact, 
Aaaerfcan men are frettmg about their bodies in way 
we’ve never seen before. Gym membership among 
American men is up 30 percent in the last six years, 
acconhng to the research firm American .Sports 
Data. The HW/SBmrfyoamaf im iartBdiataalM of 
Belly Buetar, a man’a prodnet that claims to dis
solve fin ceBs, Ihr outpace dte sales of a shnilar 
prodnet for women And Dr. Joseph Pobar; a New 
Vorii Chy phHtic aargaon, aays he hm aaan an

i 4
t
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increasing number of heterosexual males entering 
his office. Cutieidly 20 to 25 percent of his patientt 
are male, up from 13 percent in 1992 and lOpercent 
in 1990. Pober also notes dun men’s reasons for get
ting plastic singery are changing.

‘nVadHionally men have had plastic surgery for 
busineu purposes,” says Pober. ”T h ^  want to 
make their eyes look more alert or their jaws look 
more powerful in order to keep or advance in their 
jobs. Now younger men are looking at pictures of 
Marky Mark and the Diet Coke guy and thinking *I 
want to look like that, loo.’ ”

If men now want to look like die hunks in onderà 
wear ads, they have some pretty good reasons. At 
least that’s what a recent Psychology Ibéay survey 
on male appearance found. Though personality and 
intelHgence still rate highest on women’s Bats of 
what they deahe in a roan, the aurv^ found dwt a 
saun but signtflcant mnttbar of women place a very 
h ir t value on physical maactiveaess. 

w hat' nudees this group signiflcaatt, says

Psychology Today editor Hare Marano, b  itt defin-' 
ing characteristics. “These women are financially 
secure, independent, confident,” says Marano, who 
believes that since economic independence is a rel
atively new phenomenon among middle-class 
women, Ihb trend win grow. Now that men aren’t 
needed for money, she says, ”lob  of other charac
teristics come into the picture, and body b  one of 
them,” she says.

It would be easy to gloat here. After aH, men have 
been judging women by their looks for centuries, 
and, m many readers have told Marano, “turwtbout 
b  fair play.” And, if women are begiimiBg to select 
mates based on phvtkal appearance, rather than 
financial prowess, mat’s not an entirely bad thing 
for men. ”I’d much rather be valued for my person
al beauty dian die amount of taousy in my bank 
account,” u y s a man I know.

But, uhinmiBly ihb amounts to “equality by sub- 
traction,” as one advettbing executive put H. In the 
end, excessive beamy worship debOttaSes everyone 
(except, perteps, the truly stunning). Men are even 
stardag to suffer ftom the same types of eating db- 
orders that have wrought havoc on young women’s » 
health for decades. '  !

So perhaps, now that men and women alike au f-. 
fer from the beauty cuk, we should all agree to relax 
a bk, let ouraelvas get a Hide thick around the waist, 
alinlegrByaloimM iemplBe.M agfee,aow(haiwe » 
an know how it reeb to be Judged by our bodies, we . 

dib noneanae.
A ndifnot,w en,iunM lioutbfeirplay. .w
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Letters to the editor
Ignorance doesn’t help
To the editor.

As with any community service organization, donations and vohinioers 
are needed for the success of their program. One other requirement for 
Planned Parenthood is that the community use its services.

IVro stories emphasize my ptm t: A few years ago a 13-year-old girl came 
into Planned Parenthood. **I need a pregnancy test,” she said. The counselor 
asked, “When was the last time you had intercourse?” “Well,” she said, “1 
don't really know whether 1 have done it or not.”

A  17-year-<dd girl left the clinic in tears after being diagnosed with both 
chaimadia and HPV after her second sexual experience with her only 
boyfriend.

Of the number of adjectives which could be applied to these cases and 
othfers like them, the most anxfopriate is IGNCMHANCE. These girls could 
have been 'and should have been counseled by their parents. However, 
Planned Parenthood believes that most parents are just as shy and inept at 
teaching their children about sex as their children are about being taught by 
their parents. Apparently, children get more misinformation from their peers 
than correct information from their parents. Jack Benny, the comedian who 
might have attended school about the turn of the centuo', made the succina 
observation that there was sex education in his school. Il was called 
RECESS!

People of all ages and sex are encouraged to seek counrel in the local clin
ic, •There', they will find knowledgeable and understanding counselors. In 
addition, they will be offered pamphlets, films and other educational mate
rials. Women are offered physical examinations and basic health care.

A knowledgeable, sensitive, trained and tactful educator is available for 
groups, including schools, churches and civic clubs. Seminars can be 
arranged for mixed groups or groups separated by age or sex. Planned 
Parenthood would be glad to (Hovide the names of groups which have par
ticipated in its programs. I hofrê Pampans will be concerned enough to make 
some calls.

J . K irk Duncan
Pam pa •

Like a thief in the night
To the editor.

This letter is addressed to the person or persons who. between 7 pm . 
Saturday, Dec. 2, and 7 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 3, went to “horse alley” and 
entered the FFA livestock pens and killed and then removed my son’s 
Hampshire show pig^

I just want you to know that if you did this because your family was starv
ing and you could not afford to buy food for them, then you needed him 
more than my so did and 1 hope you enjoy him. On the other hand, if you 
did this for any other reason, my opinion of you. not that you would care, 
changes drastically.

1 hope, if the latter is the case, that you are very fwoud of yourself for ( 1) 
taking away a  hog that was a livestock project for a IS-year-old boy who 
was looking forwanl to competing in the livestock shows with that hog. And 
(2) for taking a 1̂  that, on today's market, you could have purchased leyal- 
ly for approximately $50.

One more thing, ! hope, ftir your sake, if you ever have a son who is work
ing hard to achieve a ^ » 1, that no one sneaks into your lives, like a thief in 
the night, and steals hu dreams.

Christy Hoganaon
Pampa

Thanks for the parade
To the editor:

The 1994 Christmas Parade was an overwhelming success thanks to the 
many people who donated their ume and siqjpcrt There were 70-plus 
entries in die parade, 40 more than the last parade.

!  would like 10 thimk the people of the Parade Committee, Paula Goff,

Study firu^s gaps in literacy 
abilities of college graduates

WASHINGTON (AP) -  CoUege 
graduates generally are more literate 
than high school graduates, but most 
nevertheless would have trouble 
understanding a  bos schedule or 
writing a creditor about a billing 
error, a  new report says.

Although the United States prides 
itself on having the best system of 
higher education in the vrorld, litera
cy levels among its graduates vary 
widely, according to a r q x «  by the 
Educational T o ting  Service of 
Princeton, N J .

Only 42 percent of college gradu
ates participating in a stuidy were 
idile to write about an argumem 
made in a long newqjaper article or 
contrast the views expressed in two 
editorials about technologies avail- 
ablé to make fuel-efficient cars.

Only 11 percent of four-year gradu
ates and 4 percM  of two-year graduates 
reached the highest tevds of hieracy, 
wh6re t l ^  were likely to be successful 
at sumnarizing two ways lawyers may 
challenge prospective jmora

Half couldn’t read a bos schedule or 
use's panqMei ID calcúlale the yeariy 
amount a couple would receive in 
supplemental aecoriiy kwome.

College graduates “are certainly 
more literate, on average, than 
those who do not go lo  college or 
do not graduate,”  the iq x x t said, 
“ but their leveb o f literacy range 
from a  lot leas than hnpeessive to

Linda Duncan, Jack Shelby. Jay Hobnes, Floye Guistensen and if 1 forget 
anyone else.

Specid thanks to the Chamber of Commerce and Coronado Center for 
their sigiporu Mike Parka for the use of Coronado Inn for a meeting place; 
KGRO-KOMX; Pampa Police Dqautment, for which they were a big help; 
Red Cross volunteers for help and for the volunteers that walked in the 
parade -  if someone vrould have got hurt, they would be there.

And a very qtecial thanks to everyone that participated and the spectators 
that lined the streets through the parade route.

Once again, thank you lo everyone and have a Merry Christmas.
Parade Chairperson,
Tkaita Otson

Schools need prayer
To the editor.

Now that the elections are ova , banners are taken down and the votes 
recounted, it is time to focus on the soul of America. The people have spo
ken. the failed socialistic agendas are part of the past. The spirit of America 
is in need of attention, and the future ttf this cause in our hainds.

For three decades, American lawmakers have successfully taken God out 
of our classrooms and sanitized the public to the point we have a whole gen
eration of children growing up without some kind of godly influence, good 
moral commandments lo live by, knowledge of our spiritual heritage or a 
moral compass to guide their lives by. Has the great experiment of the past 
been successful when we o e  reminded every^iy of die escalating school 
violence? Gangs and o th a  unacceptable behaviors distract educators from 
their job as teachers and leans them toward a more disciplinarian role. Is this 
a favorable outcome for our anti-god, anti-religious legislation?

The same group responsible for this religion whitewash is now trying to 
bar the latest attempt of the school p iay a  amendment. Don’t these folks get 
it? Can’t they see the effects of the omission of God from school, or do they 
not want to admit it?

The fallacy that this amendment will cram religion down our throats bears 
ho merit, as the term voluntary exempts those who choose not to participate. 
As for the agum ent that a Christian p raya  waters down religion, could it be 
b e tia  than what we have now?

No educator needs to put on the robes of the ministry. But allowing praya 
lends hope to the student beyond passing a math test It gives the pupil the 
confideiice of being in God’s family, a stronga sense of belonging than a 
membership of a gw g that leads to destruction or incarceration. It is the kind 
of joy that lasts a lifetime.

At this point in our history we need to take advantage of the moment, con
tact our representatives arid relay the sentiment that we need to g a  our 
schools back on the right track. It is then that God may begin to bless this 
country as he did in the time of our founding fathers when our Creator was 
iiKluded in the shaping of our country.

Tom Thweatt ^
AmarlHo

Letters to the editor policy
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express their opin

ions on issues of public interest and concern. However, we also reserve the 
right to accept or reject any letter fo r  publication.

Letten should be 300 words o r less. Letters submitted for publication 
should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at least handwritten in a clear 
manna. Letters may be edfted for length, clarity, spelling, grammar, taste, 
style and potentiaUy libelous statements. Submission o f a letter does not 
guarantee Us publication, nor can we guarantee a date o f pubUeation due to 
space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name withheld 
or anonymous letters will be published. The w rita  must list an address and 
a telephone number or numbers where he or she may be contacted for veri- 
Hratian; addresses and telephone numbers will not be printed, unless 
requested for a specific reasuu.

Poetry, candidite or political endorsements, letters to third parties and 
“thank you” letters will not be published except at the discretion of the edi
tor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office. 403 W. Atchison, or mailed to 
The Pampa News, Laters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa. TX 79066.
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Elders defends statements 
as opponents celebrate her 
firing by President Clinton
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The foes 
of Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders’ 
social views are celebrating h a  frr- 
ing by President Clinton. But Elders, 
defrant to the end, said she does not 
regret saying school children should 
be taught about masturbation and 
suggested that her remarks were 
misinterpreted.

“ People have taken a lot of things 
I’ve said in a most unusual way,’’ she 
said Friday in a telephone interview 
from her home outside Washington.

Incoming House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, who has repeatedly 
assailed Elders’ views, call»] her “ a 
remarkably destructive person" who 
has long deserved removal from 
office.

And Rep. Marge Roukema of New 
Jersey, the most senior Republican 
woman in the House, said, “Great! 
What took her so long?" after 
Clinton demanded and received 
Elders’ resignation.

White House Chief of Staff Leon 
Panata said Clinton acted because 
Elders had ignored repeated warn
ings from administration officials to 
moderate her public statements. 
“This was one too many,” he said.

He cited previous Elders state
ments in which she said the govern
ment should consider legalizing 
drugs, consider “ teaching five-year 
olds to use condoms" and for saying 
that anti-abortion Catholics have “a 
love affair" with fetuses.

Her firing stemmed from her 
renuuks Dec. 1 at a World AIDS Day 
conference in New York, when she 
was asked whether taboos about the 
public discussion of masturbation 
should be lifted.

Elders said: “ As per your specific 
question in regard to masturbation. I 
think that is something that is a part 
of human sexuality and it’s a part of 
something that perhaps should be 
taught But we’ve not even taught 
our children the very basics. And 1 
feel that we have tried ignorance for

mediocre to nea-alarm ing.”
- At the same time, the report’s 
authors. Educational Testing Service 
researchers Paul E. Barton and 
Archie Lapointe, conceded there 
were few ways to measure the quali
ty a c o l l ie  education and called 
on educators to come up with more.

The authors looked at three 
sources of information for their 
report. Findings from the 1992 
National Adult Literacy Study 
showed, among o th a  things, that the 
most literate c o U ^  graduates work 
the most weeks each yea.

The h igha  the literacy, the h igha 
the earnings, and parents’ education 
levels greatly influenced the levels 
reached by their children, according 
to the study.

Tb gauge the effects of college on 
cognitive development, the authors 
reUed on “ How College Affect 
Students" by Ernest Pascarella and 
PatrickThenzini,atqxxtthatsununa- 
rized the results o f2,600 separate stud
ies. It found that college had a positive 
impact on verbal and nunrixr skills, 
otalaadwiittencotntnunicaioii,criti- 
cM iMaking and intellectual flexOMliiy. 
^The scores of tests c o U ^  grndn- 

ates take to g a  into graduate school
-  the Graduate Record Examination 
and the Graduate Management 
Admission That- diowed that litera
cy has risen among students who go 
on to study for advanced degrees.
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a very long time and it’s time we try 
education."

Elders said on Friday she had 
intended lo explain her belief that 
masturbation is a luitural act that 
would have to be included in any 
comprehensive discussion about 
human sexuality. But she does not 
believe young people should be 
taught how to mastuibaie.

“ Heavens, no. That’s not what 1 
was uying to say. You can’t teach 
people how to do that, just like you 
can’t leach them how to have sex," 
she said.

“ I don’t regret what I said,” she 
told The Associated Press. “ I could 
have said it better.”

Elders would not say whether she 
thought politics played a role in her 
firing. “ I’m not enough of a politi
cian to know the answer to that,” she 
said.

Elders, who served in Clinton’s 
Cabinet in Arkansas, pointedly 
refused to characterize her discus
sion with the president, although her 
resignation letter said she and 
Clinton still share a “ strong mutual 
respect for each o tha."

In the interview, she said, "It was 
an honor for me to serve as surgeon 
general and without the president I 
would not have had that honor."

Elders said in her le tta  that she 
planned to return to Arkansas and 
speak out on social issues.

“ In Arkansas, I always did the 
very best I knew how.” she said in 
the interview. “ It may not be the best 
somebody else could do, but it was 
my very b e s t”

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., 
the incoming head of the Senate 
Labor and Human Resources 
Committee, called Elders’ resigna
tion “ necessary and long overdue.”

“Throughout her tenure in office. 
Dr. Elders has engendered needless 
controversy -  due largely to h a  ten- 
deiKy to make dramatic statements 
on issues which she has not fully 
considered and which are peripheral 
to the public health mission," 
Kassebaum said.
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G O P  admits difficulty of increasing defense spending
By JOHN DIAMOND 

T n i W riter

m SH IN G TO N  <AP) -  Congressional 
Republicans are anxious lo boost defense spend
ing with their new majority power, but admit that 
thek own agenda of cutting taxes and eliminating 
the deficii might make that impossible.

At most, the Republicans may reshuffle White 
House priorities to boost weapons such as the 
“ Star W an“ antimissile system, the B-2 stealth 
bomber and the C-17 transport plane, at the 
expense of such Democratic favorites as defense 
convenion and the SeavM>lf submarine.

“We realize we're not going to get large 
increases in defense spending," said Sen. John 
McCain, R-Ariz. “ But what may be in the cards 
is a significant rearrangement of priorities.”

The Republican “Contract With America” pro
posed by incoming House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich urges “ restoration of the essential pans 
of our national security funding.” For the shod 
term, the document suggests this can be accom
plished at no cost.

“There's not a dime's worth of defense spending 
increase in the contract," said Rep. Dick Armey. 
R-Texas, soon to be Republican majority leader.

Instead, the contract would establi^  a c6m- 
mission to examine the nation's defense spending 
needs and make recommendations in 1996.

Of immediate concern for President Clinton is 
GOP criticism of U.S. military deployments to

and Rwanda, of NATO’s inability to 
improve the situadon in Bomiia. and of the n ^ o -  
liaied truce with Nonh Korea over the develop
ment of nuclear weapons.

“ I think the presidem should know that the 
Republicans who control The Congreu have a 
m ii^  different view on areas like Haiti and 
Bosnia and North Korea,” said Sen. Bob Dole. R- 
Kan.. the incoming Senate majority leader.

But the budget quandary facing the 
RepuNicans remains.

*nie Defense Budget Project, a Washington- 
baaed research group, said the balanced budget 
amendment -  the No. 1 legislative priority for the 
House Republicans -  “ would create tremendous 
pressures to make deeper cuts in defense spew 
ing, especially if the balanced budget require
ment were combined with the large tax cuts also 
included in the Republican plan.”

Hoping to Slop Republican criticism. Clinton 
early this month proposed spending $25 billion 
more for defense over six years to raise military 
pay and improve readiness. He will also ask the 
new Congress for $2 billion in emergency funds 
to add to this year's $253 billion Pentagon bud
get. That money would help pay for the Haiti, 
Rwanda and Persian Gulf deployments.

On Friday. Defense Secreia^ William Perry said 
the Pentagon will squeeze $7.7 billion out of its lop 
weapons programs by canceling a troubled missile 
effort, cutting some money from the Air Force's F- 
22 f i l te r  jet and building only two prototypes of

the Army's high-lech Comanche helicopter.
And a study commissioned by the A k Force said 

the Penuigon should scrap plans 10 buy more C-17 
transport planes and instead buy cargo versions of 
the Boeing 747. The report, by the Rand COrp., a 
Califonua-baaed think tank, says the govenuneiM 
would save billions and deliver more eqiapmeta to 
a battlefront faster with 747s than with the fleet of 
120 C-17s that the Ak Force envisions.

Faced with his own budgetary pressures. 
Clinton has proposed delaying most of the $25 
billion increase until after the year 2000. Even 
with the additkmal nnoney. Pentagon spending 
would drop to $244 billion next year, flacal 1996, 
and $241 bijlion in 1SI97 before starting a climb 
through the end of the century.

Republicans reacted with muted praise for 
what would be a roughly I percent defense 
spending increase. And they warned that $25 bil
lion might not be enough.

Perry, who could use the additional money if 
Congress gave it to him, said he's not counting 
on it.

“1 think the arithmetic is going to be com
pelling," he said. “ I am not expecting an increase 
in the budgeL”

Defense analysu and weapons makers predict 
that Republicans will cut pet Democratic pro
grams such as defense conversion and shuffle 
funds into weapons systems. Star Wars, the 
space-based antimissile system initiated by 
President Reagan, is high on the list of winners.

AFL-CIO  head walks but of meeting
AUSTIN (AT) -  Ibxas AFL-CIO 

president Joe Gunn ang^y walked 
out of a commioee meeting and has 
accused employen of trying to 
exclude labor in the running of state 
job-training programs.

The incident occurred ftiday after - 
the Ibxas Council on Workforce and 
Economic Competitiveness pushed 
for consolidation of job-training pro- 
gruns undn’ an unspecified “ work
force agency.”

Labor representatives wanted the 
programs consolidaied under the Ib ias 
Employment Commission. The com
mission is composed of three commis
sioners and e a ^  one represents either 
employers, workers or the public.

But the workforce council 
declined to name the TEC as the job 
training agency. ..

Gunn s ^  workforce council Tom 
Frost of San Antonio “sleamrolled the

panel” into reconunending measures 
that would end worker participraion in 
the running of state job programs.

Frost, chairman of CuUen/Bost 
Bankers Inc., a bank holding compa
ny, refused to coinment, the Austin 
American-Statesmem reported. But 
several employer council members 
criticized 'TEC's performance, ac
cording to the newspaper.

Gunn walked out oif the rn e e t^ , 
and was joined by two other fariior 
resentmives, PM Lane of Fort Worth 
and Ralph Mèrriweather of Austin.'

“ We are prepared to negotiate 
over the functions of the TEC in |he 
Legislature, to throw out the b ^  
keep the good and sedc efficien
cies," Gunn said. “ But we will never 
abaridon the principle that a state 
agency that affects the daily lives of 
workers should retain worker repre
sentation in its governance.” ,

House G O P  
reduces size 
of committees

BRIDAL SELECnONS
April Gipion - Mark Reed 

Biandie Hooper - Jody Owe 
2218 N. Hobart-665-2515

WASHINGTON (AP) -  RepubU- 
cans are downsizing two of the 
biggest and most powerful commit- 
lees in the House, and Democrats 
who are on the losing end of this com
plain thek voice is teing smothered.

The Appropriations and Ways and 
Means committees are the most 
sought-afk'V’ committee assignments 
in Omipess. By reducing t h ^  sizes. 
Republicans will force off some 
Deinocrais who have been serving 
on them for years.

Appropriations -  the spending 
panel -  will have 32 Republicans 
and 24 Democrats, four fewer seats 
overall than in the Congress that just 
ended.

Ways and Means -  which sets 
taxes -  will have 21 Republicans 
and IS Democrats, two fewer mem
bers overall than previously.

“ Wc tried to be as responsive as 
we could (to the Democrats),” 
incoming E^jority Leader Rep. 
Dick Armey. R-Texas, said Friday.

He said Democratic leader Richiiud 
Gephardt of Missouri agreed to the 
kcpubtican-Democratic 'ratios for 
each committee.

But Gephardt's office immediate
ly released a statement saying the 
committee structure shows the 
Republicans' “prime motivation is 
control, not puUic policy.”

“ By shutting out Democrats with 
years of experieiKC on crucial com
mittees that represent the vital needs 
and interests of thek districts, the 
Republicans are smothering the 
voice of the American voters them
selves.” said GephaidL

He acknowledged that Republi
cans, as the majority par^, have a 
right to a “decisive majority on vk- 
hnlly every House committee.” His 
office conflrmed that he had signed 
off on the breakdown aiuiounced by 
the Republicans, although not com
pletely satisfied with iL

Democrats have not yet made 
committee assignments, but Gep
hardt's office said several members 
who have been on Appropriations 
and > ^ s  and Means for years will 
have to srep aside because (rf the 
reduced size of the committees.

Armey touted the number of 
fteshman Republicans on the Big 
TVro.

“Our fteshman RepuNicans are 
the majority maken. and one of the 
ways we are changing business as 
uwal around here is putting first- 
term members on key committees 
ordinarily reserved for more senior 
members,” said Armey.

Republicans also set ratios and 
assigned GOP - memben to the 
Agriculture. Banking, Budget, 
Commerce. Economic and Educa
tional Opfxirtunities. Government 
Refonn and Oventght. Iniemational 
Relatkms. Judknary, National 
Seaaky, NaturN R e s o i» ^  Rules, 
Science, Small Business, 'ftansporia- 
lioo and Veterans'Affiars committees.

Armey said a  chakman had not 
yet been aekcied for the ethics com
mittee. so commktee members could 
notbenam ed.
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C lin ton  b la s ts  orphanage  New owners 
p lan  fo r w e lfa re  ch ild ren
By KIM I. MILLS 
Asfodaled PrcH W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Anyciw 
who sdvocaies putting children in 
oq)hanages toget them off welfare is 
“ dead wrong," President Clinton 
said Satufxlay. taking a swipe at an 

;idea championed by incoming 
'' House Speaker Newt Gingrich.

“Wc have to change welfare so 
; ' t e t  it strengthens families and not 
'  weakens them," Qinton said in his 

;̂ WeekIy radio address, delivered from 
' the Americas Summit in Miami. 

; ' '“Theie is no substitute, none, for the 
. ‘loving devotion and equally loving 
‘ ;0 scipline of caring parents."

But the GOP declined to back 
away from the orphanage idea, 
which came under assault last week 

j^^rom Democrats and child welfare 
Ij.expertt. In the RqMiblican response 
<'Ito Clinton's radio address. Rep. 
#|Susan Molinari of New York defend-

the concept
"Incoming Speaker Newt 

•'^Gingrich knows it will take bold 
^-decisions and courageous ideas if 
;.'-we*re ever going to get a (welfare) 
'^system that offers w oä , offers hope,
* and yes, perhaps through the cre

ation of s n ^ l  orphanages and group 
homes, offen safety and security to 
abused babies and lonely and isolat
ed children,” she said.

And she said Clinton’s ptoposids 
for reforming welfare strongly 

-  resemble those offered by the G ^ .
“Only, under our plan, we would 

allow die governon to make most of 
the important programmatic deci
sions. custom-tailoring the pn^ram s 
to their states to best help thcff peo
ple in need,” she said.

But Ginton, saying he has worked 
on welfare reform since he was fust 
elected Arkansas governor 14 yean

ago, s ^  there are a lot of ideas 
about how to do i t  “ Some ate really 
good, and some are just political 
attention-getten," he said.

Without identifying Gingrich by 
name, Qinton said there are “ some 
people out there who argue that we 
should let some sort of big, new 
institution take parents’ place, and 
we should even take children away 
from parents as we cut them off wel
fare, even if they’re doing a good job 
as parents, and put those children in 
orphanages.

“ Well, those people are dead 
wrong.”

This was the first time the i»esi- 
dent himself spoke out about 
Gingrich’s orphanage idea, which 
the speaker-to-be repeated on 
national television last weekend.

In a proposal controversial even 
among Republicans seeking radical 
welfare reform, Gingrich has sug
gested taking savings generated by 
denying aid to mothers on welfare to 
provide services to children, includ
ing promoting adoptions and estab- 

.lishing orphanages or group homes.
Meanwhile, a Time-CNN poll 

released Saturday found that 78 per
cent of respondents believe the wel
fare system is in need of fundamen
tal reform. But 52 percent said they 
thought it would be unfair to cut off 
welfare benefits to people after two 
years, even if they have no other 
source of income -  a 7 percentage 
point increase since last May. The 
poll had an error margin of plus or 
minus 3.S'percentage points.

Last w e ^ , Qinton invited gover
nors and mayors to meet with con
gressional leaders at the White 
House in January to begin fashion
ing a bipartisan apfnoach for over
hauling America’s costly welfare 
system.

Quake shakes central Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A strong 

earthquake off the Pacific coast 
sent panicked people rushing out of 
swaying buildings in the capital 
Saturday. There were no reports of 
injuries.

Buildings were damaged in 
Mexico City and in the south. At 
the airport in the beach resort of 
Zihuatanejo, 190 miles southwest 
o f Mexico City, part o f the roof col
lapsed and windows shattered, 
sending tourists scrambling out
side.

The quake had a magnitude of 
6.3 and was centered in the ocean, 
165 miles southwest of Mexico 
City, said Russ Needham, a geo
physicist with the U.S. Geological 
Survey’s National Earthquake 
Information Center in Golden, 
Colo.

It started about 10:20 a.m. (10:20 
a.m. CST) and lasted more than a 
minute. In the espita!, which has an 
estimated population o f 21 million, 
buildings shook along Reforma 
Avenue, the main east-west liior- 
oughfare.

The quake was felt in the west

Stranded pygmy 
, whale euthanizeid
' CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  A 
j pygmy spem  whale foutid beached 
’ near Port Aransas has been eutha- 
l,nized, marine experts said.

The 12-foot adult male whale was 
, discovered alive early Thursday in 
;*the surf about 10 miles south of Port 
; Aransas, said Graham Worthy, 
'director of the Texas Marine 
' Mammal Stranding Network.

Worthy said the whale was 
r extremely ill and probably would 

not have survived kng if attempts 
i;-'had been made to move It to a water 
; tank. The whale was in pain and 
•'would have aufiaed more with the 
‘ stress of being moved, he said.

The whale had h m  swtdlen spots 
- on his body, n  iniecwm in his intesti- 
nal area, bone probteans and had 
recently lost a lot of weight, he aaid.

It was the third whale to wash iq>
• on a  Texas beach this yew. A beaked 

whale beached iiaelf oa Muaiang 
Island in October, mid a  aecond 
beaked whale waahed op this spring 
on South Padre Island.

Scientists bdieve illneas causes 
’many marine strandmgs.

After it was euthanized, the 
approximately 850-pound whale 
was moved into a truck and the ani
mal was hauled and Odcen to a lab at 
Ibxaa A&M Univerai^-Oalveaion 
for a necropsy, aimflar to an aulojm .

Pygmy sperm whales live 200 to 
300 miles off the Golf coast and tend 
to iidmbit deq> water, aometimes 
diving 3,000 feet, Wtarihy said.

H iqf cat ay id , ctoba,
flÉh flid SQflKQBMS ttcddfl_■--.t- ^ ----uHlDBa wlHOI GhD DKiCB HKV UIBEto**
dve Qfatmna, atmving diem to deadi.

Record numbers of marine mam- 
. mala have been found stnmded on
* Ibxaa beachm M s year.

The whale found ThnaaMy was 
the 2Mdi marhia ammmal found ao 
h r, ^  Elm Haabold,

, coonMnator for the 
work. A vinm believed to hove 
caused a  amij^ in dofphhi satmtdinfi 

‘ in t e  aning probaMy was the immi 
•^reasoa for me recoad, oiBciala said.

coast states of Guerrero, Oaxaca 
and Jalisco and the central states of 
Puebla and Mexico.

“ I was so scared; everything just 
began shaking," said Sonia Arizpe, 
a street vendor whose aluminum 
coffee carted started rolling away.

In September 1985, large sec
tions of Mexico City’s downtown 
were destroyed and at least 10,(KX) 
people killed by two quakes with 
magnitudes of 8.1 and 7.6.

A quake with a  magnitude greater 
than 6 can cause severe damage if it 
is under a populated area.

(Quakes of 3 to 4.5 magnitude 
occur about six times a week in 
Mexico, said' Carlos Valdez Gon
zalez, a quake expert at the National 
Autonomous University of Mexico. 
Mexico is prone to frequent quakes 
because of two major geographic 
faults offshore in the Pacific.

Francisco Lopez, a Los Angeles 
businessman visiting Mexico City, 
was nonchalant.

“ I’ve been through plenty of 
qunhes in I..A. and this was no big 
deal," he said. “ We’Ve had a lot 
worse than this."

/
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Three bodies 
found from 
sunken ship

n s i

G re a te r P am pa A re a  C h a m b e r of C o m m e rce  G o ld  C o a t representatives Benny 
Horton (far left) and Scott H a h n (far right), w elcom e the E d m o n d so n s, D ennis (ce n 
ter left), his son Andy, his da ughter A ngie  and his wife Ja n , w h o  are the ne w  o w n 
ers of the D uncan Street D ia m o nd S h am ro ck  to the com m unity. T h e  fam ily-ow ned 
gas station offers both full and self service plus a service gara ge. (Pampa News 
photo b y  M elinda M artinez)

---

Lugar wants critical look at farm programs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate Agriculture Committee will 
have to abandon its fortress mentali
ty and take a critical look at all farm 
programs next year, the committee’s 
incoming chairman says.

Members who vote to save pet 
programs are “going to do have to 
do so in broad daylight” and answer 
to all voters. Sen. Richard G. Lugar, 
R-Ind., said Friday. >

Voters will derriand that members 
"act like normal businesslike 
Americans, not people who are sent 
here to protect a particular crop or 
group of people or sectional interests.”

Briefing rqxtrters, Lugar released 
nearly nine pages of questions his 
committee will raise when hearings 
begin in January on the 1995 farm biU. 

The list questions basic assumptiot^
of income- and price-supports pro- 
giams, government lendiag, disaster 
relief and other programs thtt fanners 
have relied on since the 1930s.

Lugar said he wants proof that the 
programs work -  and that they are feir.

“ Why should taxpayers subsidize 
farmers when they do not subsidize 
other small businesses, when they 
have a failure rale hovering around 
50 percent?” Lugar asked.

He also asked whether it was fair 
for some crops to be subsidized and 
others not, and for government pay
ments to go to farmers who earn 
more than most Americans.

While he is undoiaking a broad 
review and saying traditional farm 
programs could be abolished, Lugar 
insisted he was just gathering infor
mation and not taking a stance.

Even by raising the questions, he 
has touched off alarms. Lugar first 
indicated a bottom-up review of pro
grams in a letter last week to incom
ing Budget Committee Chairman 
Pete V. D ^ e n ic i, R-N.M.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (AP) -  A 
second crewman was rescued and at 
least three bodies were recovered 
Saturday as a desperate race against 
the elements continued for survivors 
of a sunken Ukrainian cargo ship.

Most of the crew members abiiaid 
the Salvador Allende, which sank 
Friday, have been spotted in lifeboats, 
life rafts or survival suits, but rough 
seas have prevented rescues.

Six merchant vessels were at the 
scene, 150 miles northeast of 
Bermuda and 1,200 miles east of 
New Jersey.

“Trying to maneuver a vessel of 
that size through 20- to ■ 30-foot 
waves to effect the rescue of a per
son or persons is nearly impossible. 
It’s not like you bring a small boat 
alongside someone,” said Petty 
Officer Chris O’Neil, a U.S. Coast 
Guard spokesman in New York.

But the Coast Guard said the seas 
had subsittod to about 12 feet on 
Saturday afternoon.

Rescue planes dropped food, 
water and fioation devices to some 
of the survivors, O ’Neil said. A 
Coast Guard cutter from Boston is 
heading to the scene.

“Tune is the critical facuir,” he 
said. “The faster you can get to 
someone, the less you have to worry 
about hypothermia, sea sickness and 
other factors.

The 450-foot ship was heading to 
Helsinki from Texas with a cargo of 
rice when it sank early Friday in 
waves as high as a five-sibry build
ing.

One crewman was picked up by 
the tanker Torungen late Friday and 
was in good health.

“ He’s very lucky, God bless 
him," said Capt. Lee Im,* the 
tanker’s skipper.

The second crewman was rescued 
Saturday by a U.S. Air National 
Guard helicopter, which was head
ing toward Shearwater, Nova Scotia.

DIXIE AlITO PARTS 
& SUPPLY

\
Dec. 11 th a i Dec. 17

Bosch Super Spark Plugs - 990 Each 
NAPATru - Temp Thermostats $1.49 Each 

NAPA Motor Oil - All 990 Per Quart 
NAPA Silver Oil Filters $1.99 to $2.49
O P E N  S U N D A Y S  
9  a .m . to  4  p .m .
" W e A relocated At 411 S. Cuyler 

Visa and Master Card AcceptecK -

t h e s e a s o n

D O O R  B U S TE R !

Ladies
Nylon
Windsuits

Reg. $48-^

th e

1%
Your 

QAoice ' 
of Beautiful 

Crystal

99
»

Values to $45.00

W dwI W hat a g rea t g ift ideal B eautiful cu t 
crystal, select from  vases, ro se b o w b , U scu it 
b arre ls  an d  m uch  m ore.

Choose from 
one of our 
many scarf 
prints, and 
color block styles. 
By South Harbour 
and Crossroads. 
Windsuits are 
fully lined.

S h o p  1 I.

\ h - i '

"}

Í it n i '. lv
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Minding 
your own 
Bcjsinoss

By Den Tiyler

Ideas: what a steal!
When you start a new business you are automatically granted a 

license to steal. Now hold on just a minute. I’m not suggesting that any 
business has a right to break any law or take advantage of consumen. 
The license to steal I’m ulking about is legal and doesn’t amount to rip
ping off customers.

Actually, there arc two “it’s ok to steal’’ permits issued to every busi
ness. Understanding these permits and using them to build your sales is
good business. In addition, using these licenses is legal, moral and eth
ical.

Who granted these rights? Who issued these licenses in the Tirst 
place? liie  founding fathers of our country granted the rights and 
approved the system. They founded our nation as a democracy, based 
on the economic rules of capitalism and free enterprise. This system 
still gives bright men and women a license to steal.

Grand theft — Ideas
The authorities will not charge you with grand theft or larceny 

if you steal good ideas or concepts from others. Use some caution in 
this area. Vou may not use (steal) copyrighted material withom permis
sion. Yo(| cannot steal trademarks and service marks or any items cov
ered by patents.

However, no one can protect ideas and concepts. You have a license 
to steal good ideas and adapt them to your business operation. Concepts 
can be copied, modified arid used at will.

Some of America’s greatest success stories borrowed their success 
concepts from others. Dale Carnegie, the author of “How to Win 
Friends and Influence People,’’ admitted using his license to steal. 
Carnegie said, “The ideas I stand for are not mine. I borrowed some 
from Socrates. I swiped some finom Chesterfield. I stole some from 
Jesus. And I put them in a book. If you don’t like their ideas, whose 
would you use?"

Wal-Mart founder Sam Walton also used his license liberally. S<d 
Price, who founded the Price G ub warehouse stares in 1976, said this 
about Mr. Sam: “He is notorious for looking at what everybody else 
does, taking the best of it, and then making it better."

Henry Ford also stole good ideas. Ford did not invent the assembly 
line concept as many folks incorrectly believe. It had been used in other 
industries for many years. He just adapted the concept to making cars, 
and of course the rest is history.

So if you want to succeed, keep your eyes open. Look for good ideas 
that you can adapt to your situation. Determine how you can improve 
products or devise new methods to ^ l iv e r  services. Use your “ideas" 
Ucense.

Purloining customers
Yes, your license to steal also gives you the right to purloin cus

tomers. However, you do not have the right to take customers by force. 
Instead, you must steal them by appealing to their main motivations: 
The need for value and their desire for personal respect.

Today’s customers have better mfbrmation and are less hkely to be.' 
completely loyal to any busiitess. Therefore, all business owners must 
stay focused on giving their customers good reasons and distinct bene
fits for doing business with them.

If you don’t offer an advantage —  value, service, convenience, vari
ety, quality, ambience, product knowledge, etc. — you make it easy for 
others to steal your customers. Of course it works both ways. Observe 
your competitors. Where are they weak? How can you serve their cus
tomers more effectively? When you find your competitors’ weaknesses 
you can steal their most valuable asset — their customers.

Writers also have a license to steal. I admit that I stole the idea for 
this column from a colleague. When I offered to give him credit for the 
idea, he said. “Don’t bother, 1 read it in a book!"

Te x -P o o l investors panic
Bv SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press W rner

AUSTIN (AP) — M ore than 
$300 m illion , or abou t 8.4 p e r
cent, of a Texas governm ent 
investm ent pool was w ithdrawn 
by in v esto rs  F riday  a fte r  a 
new spaper report said  the fund 
had some o f the sam e risks as 
the troub led  O range C ounty , 
C alif., investm ent fund.

S tate T reasu re r M artha 
W hitehead  h a s tily  c a lled  a 
news conference  to  try to ease 
investo r fea rs  ab o u t the 
TexPooI fund . The sta te  
T reasu ry -ru n  pool had  to ta l 
investm ents o f about $3 .3  b il
lion a fte r  the d a y ’s w ith 
draw als.

“ TexPooI is sound and will 
rem ain  so u n d ,”  M rs. 
W hitehead said. “ T h is  m orn
ing we had m ore than $300

ChambQr Communiqua

Business

A irlin e s  feel p in c h  fro m  c h e a p  f a r e s
By DAN BLAKE 
A PBasIaws W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — Cheap air 
Ewes and sales that pile up on each 
other ^ v e  meant bargains for 
fliers, l>ut low p r i^ s  are catching 
up with the airline industry again.

Steep discounting years ago 
farced dramatic restructurings a ^  
prolonged bankruptcies at the 
nation’s biggest airlines. This time, 
the low prices are hurting the 
cheapest airlines that some have 
touted as the future of U.S. avia-
uon.

Southwest Airlines said fourth- 
quarter earnings would be disap
pointing. Continental Airlines is 
still losing money on its attempt to 
imitate Southwest Newark N J.- 
based Kiwi International is cutting

salaries and other expenses aimed 
at reducing overhead by $1 million 
each month.

The worries beset airline indusby 
stocks on Thursday. Southwest, 
which had fallen IS percent on 
Wednesday, dropped 37 1/2 cents 
Thursday to close at $17.12 1/2 on 
the New York Stock Exchange.

Continental's class A stock was 
off almost 29 percent Thursday, 
ending at $9.25, down $3.7S on the 
NYSE. The airline’s chief finaiteial 
officer said lower earnings esti
mates by Wall Street analysts were 
accurate and that Continental would 
^ound  IS jets next month, making 
it a smaller airline overall in 1995 
than this year.

United Airlines, which has started 
competing with Southwest, saw the 
stock o f parent UAL Corp. fall

$4.37 1/2 to close at $87.62 1/2 in 
NYSE trading.

Perluq» the biggest boon to air
lines in the latest recovery — che^i 
fuel —  might be getting more 
expensive. United told analysts it 
expects per-gallon costs to increase 
7 percent next year to 63 cents.

W hile analysts predict 
Southwest’s long-term outlook is 
strong, some predict the slow win
ter travel months, combined with 
low fares, will take their toll on tdd 
and young airlines.

“Continental is go ii^  to get hit 
hard, Trans World is going to get hit 
hard. !.. It’s going to hurt not only 
start-ups but some commuters,”  
said Steve Lewins, transportation 
analyst at Gruntal & Co. Inc.

Airlines have been tripping ovm  ̂
themselves trying to offer the latest

fare sale. Just this wtek. Northwest 
and D elu  airlines mmounced simi
lar sales within minutes of each 
other.

Sales have gotten so common 
with at least one new round of dis-'»^, 
counting announced each month, 
that travel agents report p a ^ n g e r s , . , 
who won’t buy at full prices are 
confident a sale will come along*. 
soon enough.

Even Southwest has been hold-|‘ 
ing more fare sales. Southwest;, > 
added 30 percent more seats to',;" 
its rou te network in the past,^.', 
year and held sales in hopes o f 
boosting traffic enough to keep*
up-

Just this week, the a irline 'cu t^s, 
p rices SO percent from ,,^ 
C leve land , C hicago , Houston',.* 
and other cities. , ‘

Drilling Intentions B u s in e s s  H i g h l i g h t s
lateatioBS to Drill

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Peooleum CO.. #219 Johnson Ranch 
Unit (S60) ac) 2300’ from South A 
17S0’ from West line. Sec. 8— 
JteS L , 6 mi west from Ahuireed. n )  
30S0’ (Box 3S8, Borger, TX 79008) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
PARSELL Upper Morrow) 
Mewbourne Oil Co.. #1 Friuiklin 
‘134’ (640ac) 660’ from North A 
East line. Sec. I34.42,HATC, IS mi 
NW from Canadian, r o  10200’ (Box
7698, TVkr. TX 75711) Rule 37 

LIPSGOh

m illion p u lle d  ou t o f  T exPool 
by o a r  T h is  w as
u n n e c essa ry .”

A b o u t  $ 3 4 8  m i l l i o n  was  
w i t h d r a w n  a n d  $42  m i l l i o n  
w as  d e p o s i t e d  F r id a y  fo r  a 
ne t  d e c l i n e  o f  $ 3 0 6  m i l l i o n ^  
o f f i c i a l s  sa id .

T e x P o o l  is  a s h o r t - t e r m  
i n v e s t m e n t  f u n d  f o r  m o r e  
t h a n  1 , 3 0 0  g o v e r n m e n t a l  
e n t i t i e s ,  s u c h  as  c i t i e s ,  
c o u n t i e s ,  m u n i c i p a l  u t i l i t y  
d i s t r i c t s  a n d  s c h o o l  d i s 
t r i c t s .

T h e  W al l  S t r e e t  J o u r n a l  
r e p o r t e d  F r i d a y  th a t  T exP oo l 
had  som e  o f  t h e  s am e  i n t e r 
e s t - r a t e  r i s k s  t h a t  b r o u g h t  
d o w n  a n  i n v e s t m e n t  p o o l  
in  O r a n g e  C o u n t y .

" W e  d i d  n o t  a n t i c i p a t e  
o r  b e l i e v e  t h a t  o u r  
i n v e s t o r s  w o u l d  p a n i c ,  ”  
M rs .  W h i t e h e a d  s a i d .

MB (WILDCAT A POL- 
LETT Morrow) Redstone Oil A Gas 
Co.. «3 Gadbeny (640 ac) 12S0’ 
from North A 13M’ firom West line. 
Sec. 88,10JITAB, 1 3  mi E-NE from 
FOllett. PD 92S0’ (8235 Douglas 
Ave.. Suite lOSO, Dallas TX 7S22S) 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Arrow Energy Inc., #3701P 
Anow-Bivins (482 ac) 1162’ from 
North A 1S16’ from West line. Sec. 
37.0-18.DAP, 30 mi N-NW from 
Anurillo. PD 2500’ (8144 Walnut 
Hill Lane. Suite 998, Dallas TX 
75225)

POTTER (PAN HA NDLE'Red 
a v e )  MJM Oil A Gas. Inc., #7804R 
Omwford (187 ac) 1650’ from North. 
A 350’ from Eak line. Sec. 78,0- 
18.DAP, 15 mi south from Dumas, 
PD 2400’ (5735 Pineland Dr.. Suite, 
131, Dallas. TX 75231)

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUGO- 
TON) JR . Herrmann, #1- Burford 
(640 ac) 1250’ from North A East 
line. Sec. 40,1-C.GHAH. 10 mi SE 
from Texhoma. PD 3000’ (Box 
50670. AmariUo. TX 79159)

Application to Re-enta* 
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 

Naumann Ofl A Gas Inc., #1 
Brainaid (640 ac) 1596* from South 
A 1688’ from West line. Sec. 
93,42,HATC. 2 mi north from 
(Canadian. PDlllOO’ (Box 10159, 
Midlsnd,TX 79702)

V Oil Well Completion 
LIPSCOMB (WILEY Tonkawa) 

Unit Petroleum Co.. #1 Harris, Sec. 
97,M)4n'AB, olev. 2578 » ,  ^  
10-2-94, drig. compì 10-10-94, test
ed 11-19-94, pumped 72 bbl. of 38.7 
grav. oil + 189 bbis. water, CXW 
1167, pwforMed 6356-6366. TD 
6510’. PB n> 6480’—

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL

LOW Granite WAsh) Kerr-McGee 
Corp., #1 Irene Dixon ‘48’. Sec. 
48.A-2JIAGN, elev. 2670 ikb, spud 
6-18-94, drlg. compì 8-6-94, tested 
11-6-94, potential 545 MCF, rock 
pressure 3525, pay 11044-11290; *rD 
14125’, PBTD 11439—

HEMPHILL (GEM-HEMPHILL 
Lower Douglas) Pennzoil 
Exploration A Production Co., #4- 
78 McFatter, Sec. 78,41,HATC, 
elev. 2496 kb. spud not shown, 
drlg. compì not shown, tested 10- 
31-93, potential 14 MCF, rock 
pressure 1947, pay 7732-7754, TD 
8550’, PBTD 8102’ —  Plug Back

MOORE (W EST PANHAN
DLE) R iata Energy Inc., #2 
Appling, Sec. 174,44,HATC, elev. 
3798, spud 8 -2 8 -^ , drlg. compì 9- 
3-94, tested 10-7-94, potential 740 
MCF, rock pressure 23.69, pay 
3600-3694, TD 3751’, PBTD 
3695’—

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Courson Oil A Gas 
Inc., #2 Keith M cLain, Sec. 
657.43.HATC, elev. 2782 rkb, 
^ u d  9-16-94, drlg. compì 9-30- 
94. tested 10-27-94, potential 
1580 MCF. rock pressure 1047, 
pay 6922-6971, TD 7325’, PBTD 
7021’ — Form 1 filed in Maxus 
Exploration Co.

(KHILTREE (WILDCAT 
C hester)^h ii|:P e iip lfom  Co., #1 
Qonley, ieo,> 846,43 ,HATC, elev. 
2862 gr. spud 6-20-SI4, drlg. compì 7- 
8-94, tested 10-6-94, potential 3500 
KKTF, rock pressure 4729, pay 9438- 
9520, TD 9540’, PBTD 9526’— 

Plugged W dla
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) Phillips Petroleum Co.. #9 
J. Johnson, Sec. 5 , lR A B ,spud  9- 
11-47. plugged 9-23-94, TD 
3063’ (oil)—

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Zinke 
A Trumbo, Inc., #A-1 Scarth, 
Sec. 438.43,HATC. spud 6-25- 
94, plugged 10-13-94, TD 7300’
( w l > -

LIPSCOM B (LIPSCOM B 
Cleveland) Princess Three Corp., 
#2 Hostutler, Sec. 451.43.HATC, 
spud 4-15-90, plugged 11-8-94, 
TD 1058U’ ( o i l ) -

Authorized Sales & Service
BOWIE

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 808669-3711

The Chamber of Commerce is 
grateful to all 68 entries that par
ticipated in this year’s ChristauM 
Parade. Everyone was so helpful 
in making this event so successful.

The support received and the 
response was very positive as 
shown on the many sm iliag faces 
watching the P am ^  High School 
Band, all the floau , cars, bicy- 
clisu  and m ototcyclistt. horses. 
Army vehiclea, seeing "M rs. 
Pampa" and waving to Mrs. Jack 
Back being chauffeared in Steve 
Giles’ Roils Royce, laaghiag at 
the fm ay clowru m d  waviag to 
all the many children ia the 
parade.

AO of this added to Saata Claos 
coming to Paropa oa the 1959 Ore 
truck. O ar many thaaks lo all wflw 
y ilc lp a ia il and to all who caaw 
to the parade.

Meetings; Ihesdap ' 11:30 a.m. 
•fixecailve Comatittee r '
Tharsiay- 10:30 a jn .

Baaed of Directors Meeiiag

a

L U T C F

Hdping You Is What We Do Best 
IN S U R A N C E  1 f t  gB ealiq lB nd U s 81*18 
iX ) R Y O U R  t o n q r j w d w B a y f t n n  
H (N U E  8odR8iidiOini8npolicj

R A N C H  

F A R M  

A U T O  

C R O P S

piy U i BMilail cqMnes?
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D o a W U te cy
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T E X A S FA R M
B U R E A U

IN SU R A N C E
U32 S. B i t e t  • 6SS-84S1

FARM
BUREAU

WASHINGTON (AP) — Orange 
County’s fiscal crisis took an omi
nous turn after the county missed a 
payment on a $110  million pension 
bond, raising the possibility of a 
domino-style default that could 
spread much wider financial pain.

Though the size of the ^ym en t 
was relatively small, regulators and 
maricet analysts expressed alarm 
Friday because the big Southern 
California county had sought bank
ruptcy protection three days earlier 
putly  to avoid such a step.

the Everglades. .
The decision Friday came nearly 2 ' 

1/2 months after Blockbuster 
Entertainment (Tbrp. was acquired by 
Viacom, which said the 2,5(X)-acre 
entertainment complex did not fit its 
strategy. IWo of the pro sports teams 
owned by Blockbuster founder 
Wayne Huizenga would have played 
at the park.

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) — 
Orange County sued Nomura 
Securities Co., alleging the brokerage 
illegally sold loan collateral after the 
big county sought bankruptcy protec
tion because of disastrous invest-

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A 
federal judge said that Pirelli 
Armstrong Tire Co. cannot termi
nate the health care benefits of

ments.
The suit Friday was the fust by the 

county of 2.5 million against one of 
its investment banking lendos, who 
have been selling billions of dollars 
vrorth of the county’s holdings they 
held as a guarantee they’d get paid.

retirees.
The United Rubber Workers 

union sued Pirelli Armstrong after 
the union said the company was 
terminating retirees’ hejalth care 
benefits 90 days after the labor 
contract expired July 15. U.S. 
District Judge John T. Nixon ruling 
Friday affects about 3,200 retirees 
and surviving spouses of retirees 
who have died.

AUSTIN (AP) —  About 8.4 per
cent of a Texas government invest
ment pool was withdrawn by 
investon after a report said the fund 
had some of the same risks as the 
uoubled Orange County, a i i f . ,  
investment fund.

State Treasurer Martha Whitehead 
Friday tried to ease investor fears 
about the TexPool fund. The state 
Treasury-run file has total invest
ments of about $3.3 billion.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
incoming chairman o f the Senate 
Agriculture Committee warned 
colleagues against guarding pet 
programs next year when crop s u b - ' 
sidies, credit and the rest of farm 
policy go under intense scrutiny.

In a briefing with rep o rte rs ' 
Friday. Sen. Richard Lugar^ R-Ind., ‘ 
c e le a s^  nearly nine pagM of que8>'>‘ 
lions his committee will raise when 
hearings begin in January on the 
1995 farm bill.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
Federal Aviation Administration, 
spurred by a deadly crash in Indiana, 
banned use of ATR turboprop aircraft 
when icing conditions are present or 
predicted. ^

The order on Friday severely limits 
use of 153 planes flown by nine 
regional airlines around the country 
and could disrupt passenger service 
in some areas.

MIAMI (AP) —  Setting the 
s u g e  for a 34-nation Summit of 
the Am ericas. P resident C linton 
called  for a new “ partnership ■ 
fo r p ro sp e rity ”  to open new. 
m arkets and s treng then  the 
hem isphere’s wave o f democracy.

Clinton welcomed world leaders 
Friday to the gathering expected 
to produce a hem isphere-w ide 
free-trade arrangement by. 2005. >

MIAMI (AP) — Viacom Inc. can
celed plans to build Blockbuster 
Park, a $1 billion entertainment and 
snorts complex on the eastern edgetrf

Guaranteed 
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after year after 
year after year 
after year after 
year after year 
after year after 
year after year.

Buy a Truw heat pump system before November 20, and get a lO-yeor 
parte and labor warranty -  abaolutfly free. In addition to peace of mind,
youll get a complete, perfectly balanced aystem that cools as well as it 

~  haats. IVane couifort aystema are engineered with low
operating coats in mind, so you can really save on heating 
arid cooling bills. And f r^  lO-yeor parts and labor eover- 
ags maans you don\ have to worry about sheijing out 
money for repairs for years and yaars and -  well, you get 
Um idea. Call ysur participating —
IVane daaler today.
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535 S. CUYLER - <65-3711 • PAMPA, TX.
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^ S H IN C T O N  (AJP> —  
nation’s economic engine, a f te r>1 
roaring ahead this year, will loso.r 
some speed in 1995, many econo»..^ 
mists believe. ^
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By CHRIS BIRD 
Associated Press W riter

GROZNY. Russia (AP) -  Rocket
laden trudu joined Russian troops 
on the border of the breakaway 
republic of Chechnya on Saturday 
while frightened civilians fled in 
can piled high with their belong
ings.

More troops also massed on the 
Chechoi side of the border a day 
after President Boris Yeltsin autho
rized the use of force against the 
sqiaratists.

Officials declined to give the size 
of the buildup but the chief of 
Russia’s regioi^ bonter guard told 
the newqiaper Pravda his forces 
increased by at least half.

Russian warplanes flew over the 
Chechen capiud of Grozny, drawing 
anti-aircraft fire but the flghters 
were out of range at high altitudes.

Chechen President Dzhokhar 
Dudayev said his people were deter
mined to fight for their indepen
dence.

Vlslamic battalions are forming in 
each village.” Dudayev said in a 
telqphone interview widi the news
paper /nvjffd. “Islamic militants 
from around the world -  instructors 
and f^hters -  have joined them'.*

Chechnya, a mostly Muslim 
endave of 1.2 million people, lies 
on Russia's strategic southern rim in 
the rugged Caucasus Mountains.

It boasts a feisty president, an 
anciem warrior culture, one of the 
former Soviet Union’s most ruthless 
mafias and an abiding hatred of 
Russia, which conquered it in the 
late 19th century after a long, cosdy 
war.

Moscow has long condemned the 
Chechen govenunem as a crimirud, 
regime and says his fighters are‘ 
gangsters and terrorists. It wants 
Dudayev, a former Soviet air force 
general, out and has refused to rec
ognize indepeiidence.

Yeltsin sem in troops once before, 
in late 1991, after Chechnya 
declared its indqiendence during the 
Soviet colhqise. The Russian forces 
retreated in the face of stiff opposi
tion but Moscow has continued the 
fight by backing Chechen rebels.

The opposition leader. Umar 
Avturkhanov, told the ITAR-Tbss 
news agency that he has no plans to 
attack Grozny, but that force is the 
only way to re ^ v e  the conflict.

“We are ready to avenge those 
killed. We will take all measures to 
help disarm Dudayev” and his 

' forces, Avturkhanov said.
Water was shut trff Saturday in 

Grozny and food siqiplies ran low. 
Many residents said word from 
Moscow that Yeltsin was having 
nose surgery meant Russia would 
invade arid Yeltsin would plead 
ignorant of the attack."

On the main road west of Grozny,' 
a city of 300,000 before secession, 
civilians fearing air raids drove out 
in search of shelter with relatives in 
the country tide. A tvleast seven 
Russian army trucks loaded with 
rockett moved toward Chechnya 
from North Ossetia frvther iresL

Moscow officials said talks set for 
Monday in Vladikavkaz, west of 
Cl)echnya, would jp> on. Foils have 
shown most Russians oppose mili- 
UBty involvement in Chechnya.

E. coli outbreak
Hits West Coast< ^

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sausage 
makers and the govermnent are try- 
in | to flad out what caused an out
b i d  of E. ooli bacteria Imked to 
salami that imde at least 18 people 
side in California and Washington.

file  indnsiry pledged to immedi
ately tett whether E. ooli 01S7:H7{ 
can survive the process used to 
m dte (fry sausages like salami, 
which only involves meat curing, 
not cooking, the Agriculture 
Department announced late Friday.

The department then will decide 
“ whether proceu modifications 
01̂  to be adopted to ensure the 
amity of fennealed products.” said 
ThoBMS Billy of its Food Safety and 
Inmectioo Service.

The unprecedented industry move 
I health officifds said Friday 

19 people ia Seattle-Kiag 
County have coaae down with E. 
coli-01S7:H7. TWelve have been 
Wxmory-liiilGed to salami recalled 
a week ago and three o d m  are 
strongly suspected.

Three other cases didn't come 
from the salami and a  fioutih is 
utdlHiW. dm heahh depanmeat’s Oc 
Roasett annonnoed late
Fridtty.

ia  Califontia, doctors have Unked 
two B. ooli cases in I
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BAKED POTATO
W ith A ll The IV iiniiiliigs
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H I-D R I  
PAPER  
TO W E L !
Lim it 3 Rolls
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P r e s t o  
1 1  I n c h
E t e e t r i e  F r y  P e n
With Diamond Coat* Deluxe 
Non-Stick F in ish .^
UL Listed. ^
Model #06617 ■  W w

T o a s t m a s t o r  7  I n c h  
R o u n d  W a f t t o  B a k a r
• Automatic Temperature Control.
• Master Coat^"
Non-Stick F in ish .^
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Model #248 ■
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

HOUSTON (AP) ~  Derrick FoM r icaral three 
louchdowAt, two during a 23-point ouibum in the 
second half, as La Marque cane back lo beat 
Corpus Christi Calallen 36-14 ia the Class 4A aemi- 
Hnals Saturday.

La Marque (IS-0) plays Siephenville, which beat 
Corsicana 28-6 Saturday, next week for the state 
title.

CaiaUcn (13-2) led 14-7 at halftiine and held that 
lead until late in the third quarter, when they lost 
three fumbles that each resulted in La Marque 
touchdowns.

La Marque’s Russell Bynim started the rally with 
a 40-yard field goal with 1:21 left in the third quar
ter. cutting the deficit to 14-10.

On the ensuing kkkofT. Calallen’s Brandon 
Bonds fell as he tried to field the ball at the goal 
line, pinning the Wildcau inside the 1.

On the next play. La Marque midtBe linebacker 
James Bumea reuinied an interception 4 yards for a 
touchdown, pving La Marque a 16-14 lead. A 2- 
point conversion attempt failed.

Less than a minute later. Calallen lost a fumble 
on its own 8-yard line. FoÂer scored from S yards 
out for a 23-14 lead and added a 16-yard TD run 
with 10:45 remaining after another Qilallen fum
ble. ■ L "

Foster led all runners with 102 yards on seven 
carries.

Defensive lineman Austin Adami recovered a La 
Marque fumble in the end zone and Wes Daiudier 
scored on a 1-yard plunge to put the Wildcats up. 
14-0. t

A 60-yard TD run by Foster made it 14-7.

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) —  The Plano 
Wildcats moved into the Ibxas high school football 
history books the old-fashioned way — they ran i t  

Running on 64 of 65 plays, the Wildcau rolled up 
373 yards on the ground and rolled over Katy 28-7 in 
the Class 5A Division I title game on Saturday, claim
ing a record-tying seventh state championship.

Plano (12-3). appearing in iu  second straight 
Division I fuial and iu  fourth title game in 10 years, 
avenged a loss lo Converse Judson in last year’s 
championship game. The Wildcau tied Brownwood’s 
record of seven stale titles.

“This is such a big win that you forget about what 
happened last year,” said Plano running back Derrick 
Williams, who carried 22 times for 199 yards, includ
ing touchdown ruru of 5 and 42 yards.

“This is a big win for the school and for the play
ers," Plano coach Gerald Bience said. ’’We didn’t 
want to lose this two yean in a row.”

Katy (13-2) trailed only 6-0 after the first half. But 
Plano, making iu  ninth y pearance in a stare thle 
game, took control in thé third quarter, scoring twice 
to go up 21-0 while allowing Katy to cross midfield 
only once.

“We handled the atmosphere for this game very 
well.” said Plano quarterback Scooter Asel, who car
ried 22 times" for 85 yards and also scored twice.

A Katy fumble at iu  own 22 with 2:53 left ia the 
third quarter set up Williams’ S^yard TD run that gave 
Plano iu  second score of the period and left the Tigere 
deflated.

“ Plano did a good job preparing for u s /’ Katy 
coach Mike Johnston said. “ They have been here 
nine tinres. They played a great game and we didn’t 
play our best. But I am very proud of our kids.” 

Katy’s only touchdown came on a 5-yard run by 
John Oncken with 1:29 left 

The Wildcau attempted only one pass all gaine, 
and it fell incomplete. They relied on their offensive 
line to open holes for the running stampede of 
Williams. Asel and John Spae, who carried 17 times 
for 81 yards.

Katy, which used the pass brilliantly to defeat 
two-time defending slate champion Converse 
Judson in the semifuuUs last week, ditched iu  aeri
al attack in favor of Bill Jatzlau, who ran 27 times 
for

Plano scorea the l ^ y  )X)iAâr or'iihr >
3-yard sneak by Asel early in the second quarter. 
The extra point attempt failed.

Asel also scored on a 4-yard TD run with 3:4Ci 
left in the third quarter and ran for a two-point con

Katy’s best drive of the first half failed to produce 
any poinu. After quarterback Rob Peters connected 
on passes of 33 y a ^  to Marshall Schroeder and 24 
yards to Jeremy Scimeider, Katy had firtt-and-goal 
at the Plano 9.

Three plays later, Peters appeared to score on 
Ihird-and-goal from the 3. but the H ^ n  were 
flagged for holding, pushing them back to the 10. 
After an incomplete pass. Matt Easton missed a 27- 
yard field goal wide left into a gusting 20 mph 
wind.

*rhe Tigers, which finished with 264 yards of 
offense, were also unable to capitalize after recov
ering a Plano fumble at their own 43 with 9:17 left 
in the ftrst quarter.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) — YoungMown 

Stare coach Jim T reuel said his ream was np 
to fans’ expectations by returning to the NCAA 
Division I-AA championsliip game.

Mark Bnmgard threw for two touchdowns and 
passed for a ttird  Saturday to give the defending 
champion B e g in s  a 28-9 semifinal victory over 
Montana, sea& g  them to the division finals for 
the fourth straight year.

" It feels g ita t to get bock to the national cham
pionship game. It’s what is expected by the fans 
arowid M n ," ‘lVessel said.

The Penguios (13-0-1) will play Boise State for 
the division championship next Saturday at 
Marrimll Universfty in Huntington. W.Va.

Youngstown State and Mmshall met for the 
division crown In each of the past three years, 
with the Penguins winning hi 1991 and 1993 and 
the Thundering Hard taking the title ia  1992. 
Boise State won the champiooship when the 
Broncos made their only title game appearance in 
1910.

Brnngmd compleied 12-of-19 pass atiem pu for 
127 ymds and 190 pound Shoam Paaon. who 
Tbiaael said is "dm Mafest-rteaning skinny gay 
Tva ever seen,** rtmhad for 142 yards In 26 carries 
and seated twice to t Yommsiowa State.

Bert WBbergsr was 2 3 -fo t^  for 211 yards and 
touchdown for ths Qrissttes (11-3), hut dm 

lo36yacdson 
ran for 244 yards.

Pampa bombs Childress,90-63
Harvesters stretch record  
to 10-2 going into Tuesday 
night tiit with powerfui Tascosa

/

W

0 7
;

Pampa’s Duane Nickelberry hits from 3-point range against 
(^iidress. Nickeiberry finished with 19 points. {Pampa 
News photo by Meiinda Martinez)

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

*

PAMPA — The Pampa Harvesters 
showcased their firepower from long 
range Friday night, lighting up the 
McNeely Fieldhouse scoreboard with 13 
3-point goals in rolling past Childress, 
90-63.

Leading the.bomb squad was junior 
guard Rayford Young, who connected on 
a half-dozen 3-point attempts and fin
ished with 34 points. Senior guard Duane 
Nickelberry followed with five 3-pointers 
and 19 points. COy Laury and Jason 
Weatherbee each tossed in a 3-point goal 
as the Harvesters led by as many as 31 
points against Childress, which saw its 
record drop to 7-3.

“We felt pretty good about this win 
because this is supposed to be one of 
Childress’ better teams,” said Pampa head 
coach Robert Hale. “We shot the ball real 
well and that makes a difTerence.”

Pampa’s defense also forced 24 
turnovers, 14 in the first half to help get 
Pampa off to a 23-11 first-quarter lead. 
Pampa held Childress’ big post |dayer. 6- 
8 David Seal to only three points in the 
first half.

“I thought Robert Bremerman did a great 
«job guarding him,” Hale added. “Robm  is 
really coming on strong and we played 
some good team defense on Seal. We did
n’t allow him to run loose out there."

Nickelberrry, Pampa’s all-district play
er from last season, has played only spar
ingly because an ankle injury suffered in 
a pre-season scrimage.

“My ankle seems to be doing all right

now. It stung a little bit after Coy (Laury) , 
stepped on it thuing the game, but it’s 
okay,” N ickelbc^  said.

M  five of Nickelberry’s 3-point goals 
came in the first half.

“They were playing off of me a little 
bit. They weren’t expecting me to 
shoot,”Nickelberry said. “It was a good ‘ 
shooting night by everybody, especially - 
Rayford. He’s a great shooter.”

James Sparkman led the Bobcats i n . 
scoring 22 points while Seal ended up 
with 17.

Laury added 11 points and led the 
Harvesters in rebounding with 9. Jam es' 
Wilbon came off the bench to toss in 10 
points. Childress had a 40-34 rebounding 
edge on the Harvesters, but the 
Harvesters had 10 fewer turnovers than 
the visitors (14-24).

 ̂Pampa travels to Amarillo Tiiesday 
night to take on Class 5A powerhouse 
Tascosa, which has a 10-2 record.

"Thscosa is supposed to have the best learn 
they’ve ever had. They’ve got some big-time 
players and a lot of depth,” Hale said.

’fipoff time is 7:45 in the Tascosa 
Activity Center.

Pam pa 90, Childress 63 
Individual acorlng

Pampa: Rayford Young Duane
Nickelbc^ 19, Coy Laury 11, James 961bon 
10, Devin Lemons 7, Jason Weatherbee 5, 
Robert Bremerman 4; Three-point goals: 
Yoimg 6, Nickelberry 3, Laury 1, 
Weatherbee 1.

Chlldrcm: James Sparkman 22, David 
Seal 17, Lametreus Turner 7, James Foster 
6, Kevin Hodges 3, Jason Keys 4, Mat 
Bryant 2; Three-point goals: none.

Lady Harvesters win consolation title at Texhoma Classic
LAWTON, Okla. — The 

Pampa Lady Harvesters won 
the consolation title in the 
Texhoma Classic by beating 
Lawton MacArthur, 46-32, 
Saturday.

After leading by only two, 
21-19, at halftime, the Lady 
Harvesters broke the game 
open in the second half. Pampa 
scored 13 unanswered points to 
take a 20-point lead (46-26) 
with three minutes to go in the 
contest.

Serenity King and Misty 
Scribner led Pampa’s scoring 
attack with 13 points each.

Michelle Hall led MacArthur 
with 11 points.

Also scoring for Pampa were 
Tashia Wilson 9, Jennifer Jones 
6, and Kristi Carpenter 5.

Tire Lady Harvesters hit 15 erf 
25 free throw , attempts. 
MacArthur was 6 of' 25.

Pampa opens District 1-4A 
play Monday at Hereford. The 
Lady Whitefaces are cunently

playing in the 1-27 Tournament 
in Abernathy and were playing 
for fifth place Saturday. 
Hereford, by Mindy Davis’ 
18 points, defeated 
Petersburg, 52-40, Friday.

Pampa’s record is now 4-7.
• • • • •

I. . 1. Pampa’s Lady Harvesters 
bounced back in the consolation 
round of the Texhoma Qassic 
to defeat W ichiu Falls Hirschi, 
54-41, Friday,

The Lady Harvesters had

opened the tournament 
Tliursday with a 73-60 loss to 
Lawton High.'"

Pampa was in front the entire 
game against Hirschi, jumping 
out to a 15-3 first-quarter 
advantage.

"We were real pleased with 
our first quarter,” said Pairq>a 
assistant coach Bill Osborne. 
“We had been having trouble 
getting started.”

Jennifer Jotres was high scor
er for Pampa with 14 points

while Tashia Wilson chipped in
10.

“Our team defense was great 
That’s what won it for us,” 
Osborne said.

Others scoring for Pampa 
were Misty Scribner with 7, 
Jane Brown and Candace 
N atchigall, 6 each; Kristi 
Carpenter 5, Serenity King 4 
and Erin A lexander 2.

Dana Hughes was high 
scorer for Hirschi with 15 
points.

McLeari^ 
girls bekt 
Lakeview
McLEAN — Heather Hess 

scored 25 points as McLean ever- 
poweied Lakeview, 69-26, in 
girls’ basketball action Friday

McLean’s record is now 3-6 
for the season.

Angel Harris chipped in 15 
points for the Tigerettes.

Lakeview won the boys con
test 73-64.

Sleven Rodriguez was high 
scorer for Lakeview with 16 
poiras. Moray Joiner also had 16 
poims for McLean while leren- 
maies Jeremy Cnocher and Blake 
Qocketthad 14 poiniseach.

• • • • •
VALLEY — Misty Homen 

scored 24 points to lead Oroom 
past Silverion, 53-32, Friday in 
the girls’ championaliip semifi- 
rads of the Patriot Invitational.

Groom led by 16 (31-15) at 
the half.

Melanie Fietnel added 16 
points to Groom’s auack.

Groom beat Silverton in the 
oonsolatian remifinals, 67-52.

Bo Bürgin had 17 points and 
Bryvi Q ow el IS to lead the 
Tifers.
, Groom led, 29-23, at halftime.

Silverton’s high scorer was 
Branson with 12 points.

McLBan’s AngM Harris (24) trias to get by Lakeview’s 
Chastity Jarral In.a girls' basketball game Friday 
night. Harris scored 15 points a t McLean won, 69>26. 
{Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowser)

Brow ns edge  
b y C ow boys

Heisman Trophy goes to Salaam
NEW YORK (AP) Rashaan 

Salaam almost left Cokxado after 
Ms fieshtnan seaaaa and was only a 
on-tim e starter as a sophomore. 
Now, he’s the Heisman IVophy 
winner.

Salaam, who led die müon in 
m hing, scoriof and al-paqwae 
janria, eqaured c o B ^  fooUrnH’s 
lopawani Saturday n i ^  by a cora- 
i oit t bie margin aver t— ler-up Ki-

Ijmiior is 
to win ire

Tire 6-ftM. 212 
dreflntO olondo]

to net the aw! 
Sandani ia l9S t.

Salaam crediied Ns reammares 
for helping him win the award. 
"U’a ^ o f  UB." he smd, " I’m t e  
rtpieaentini die whole offeawe.^’ 

Salaam rushed for 2jOSS yards 
and 24 touchdowns, and helped 
fourth-mdeed Colorado go lO-l. 
He joined Heisman winners 
Sanders, Mike Rozier and Mareos 
Allea as the ooly Dhrisioo I-A 
players to rash for 2j000 yards in a

Salaam received 400 finH dK e 
voisi and 1,743 points In bauotinf 
by dw nmdhi and ionner Heianam 
winners. Carter, whoae 7J-ytad 
par cany avetnaga waa hast aorong

the top rurmerx, got 115 first-place 
votes and 901 poiniB.

Alcorn State quonerback Steve 
McbWr was thirtL the beat finiah 
by a Division I-AA player since 
Oordie Lodtbanm of Holy Cross 
was third in 1967, McNrir, who set 
NCAA records for total yinds in a 
season (5,799) and career (1531^. 
moeived 111 firat-plaoe votes aoid 
655poials.

Perni Sane qaarterbacir Kerry 
Ilia country’s t««<*kig poos- 

ar, waa-ftMrih with 101 firsts and 
639 points. It was the first thne 
since I9fi3 that tram mntn finished 
In the to p s.

IRVING (AP) — A rusty 
Troy Aikman was just an 
inch away from victory 
despite a bad day against the 
Cleveland Browns.

The Browns intercepted 
two Aikman passes, sacked 
him twice, lecorered-s^riti- 
cal fumble and watched a 
last-minute Dallas rally end 
nf fh<*. 1 -inch 1 w  th«y heat 
the Cowboys 19-14 
Saturday to virtually assure 
themselves of a wild card 
berth.

“Cleveland seemed lo be 
one step ahead of what we 
were trying to do aO day,” 
Aikman said. “My knee tUd- 
n’t bother me but a slick ball 
did. Also I didn’t feel I threw 
the ball well at any poinL”

Cleveland (10-4), which 
got four field goals from 
Matt Stover, will get one 
AFC wild card spot if 
Denver loses or it tied by the 
Los Angeles Raiders or if 
Buffalo loses or is tied by 
Minnesota on Sunday. If that 
doesn’t luq)pen, the Browns 
still get in should Kansm 
City lose or be tied by 
Miami on Monday night

Dallas (11-3) has already 
clinched the NFC East 
title, but the lorn daonaged 
its chances for home-field 
advantage throughout the 
playoffs as they seek a 
record third consecutive 
Super Bowl. The ( ^ b o y s  
are one loss behind San 
Francisco, which beat 
them 21*14 earlier thia sea
son.

Aikman. wearing a brace 
to protect hia opruined left 
knee, was teas nimble and 
less accurate widi his passes 
after a two-weefc layoff in 
which the Cowboya won 
with lassn  G aneit and 
Rodney POaiB phqriag qaar- 
tertmek.

StiU. he was tMa to land 
DaRaa47yardiand II inch-

es downfield in the final 
minute. On the final play of 
the game, Aikman complet
ed a pass to tight end Jay 
Novacek, but he seemed to 
s lv  as he caught the pass 
and Eric Tiimer made the 
tackle. Tune expired before 
the Cowboys could g:et set 
for another play.

“ Mv feet kind of went oi|t 
from undo’ me on the wet 
tiaf,” Novacek sak). “The 
turf was super slick to d ^  
but it was the first time I 
slipped all day. It was a bod 
time to do k .”

“ We knew Novacek was 
their go-lo guy in that situa*, 
tkm,” llirner said. “Troy 
likes him there. I knew thitt 
and I thought I kept him out 
of the end zone. 1 made the 
play, looked at the referee, 
ioolGed at the clock and saw 
it tick down 3...2...1. It was 
the best feeling I’ve ever had 
on a football field.’’

The Browns, who hove 
the best defense in the NFL 
when it comes to prevent
ing points, led 16-7 with 
12:44 to play after Stover’s 
third field goal, a 43-yarder 
after Don Griffin’s inier-

DaUas rallied behind 
Emmitt Smith, who scored 
on a 4-yard run lo cut the 
d i ^ t  10 16-14 with 6:21 
remaining to cap a 78-yard 
drive.

Aikman fumbled on 
foutth-and-1 fiom die DaUas 
17 and Cleveland convened 
h  into Stover’s ftwnh field 
goal, this time from 32 yards 
with l:49ioplayftora 19-14 
lead.

Dallas hod no dmaouta, 
bat Kevin WUUartM returned 
the kickoff 42 yard! 10 set up 
the final drive in which
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TRANSACTIONS

^U SA ^^ M E B A L L -N w d Doig

MM’ICM liMflM
B A L m io iE  OUOLBS-Aiiwd lo i m  

wUi Mm  NoImì. rtlrlur, m  i  one-yMr ooomct. 
D ir ia n if*  M b  O D m oÎM ». p u M t, far iM ifa-

oi.
CLEVELAND INDIANS—AgiMd u> umu 

with E4 Snidi. i»«IMd«r, aa t  ainar'InfiM c « -

ATLANTA BRAVES—AoquiiM AUo
Pm rilli. lin t bMBBU, ban  ihe St. Lomu 
CudiMlo la rcnpini la  aulMr tiida; »nignod 
ftoorilli to OraaoviUs ( f  dw Southam Letguo. 

FLORIDA M ARUNS-Sm  BfUTBania*. 
r, oMiglM to Bdmonloa of dw Fuific Com

Y^RK METS—Annouaced dul Bob 
Apodoca, pilchiag coach at Norfolk of the 
baanatioaal Laagiio; John Taauigo, nunaacr at 
Biaghmum of tha Eutann Lauua; iafael 
Laadmojr, manager at St. Lucie of du Florida 
Sum  Laagua; Dava l ôRocha, piidiinf coach at 
FitialiaM of lha Now Yoafc-Pana Laagua, and 
Bobby FloM, Chuck Hillar, Rich hfiUer. A1 

and Kaa Barry, aovi^ iaatiucioit, will 
latum. Namad John Oibbona manager agd Dave 
Jon pitching coach at Kingaport of the 
AppalMhian I aaju; llowia IVeling manager and

/

Ray Ripplameyar niiching coach at Colunbia of 
lha South Adamic Lmpie: John Stephanaon man
ager in tha Ouif Com Laagua; Ron Oidaon man
ager at PinaSald; Bill Latham pitching coach at 
’luuamton; and Randy Niamann pitching coach at 
tt. r****i*

PITTSBUROH FnATES^graad lo umu 
wiah Mackey Saaaer, catdua; and Mik IRU, pilch- 

, on minar-laafue conlncu.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Named Lou Brock 

ecial natructor. Named Quia Maloney manager, 
ich Folkam phchhig coach; John Lewie c o ^ ;  

and Brad Bhiaaeonc trainer at St Fetenburg of the 
Floaida Stau toagua, and Roy Silver manager, Ray 

coach; Keilh Smith coKh; and 
at Paoaia af the kfidwm League.

BASKRTBALL
MliMflIil BMkttksI AmmIrIIm
FirrSBUROH PIRANHAS-Signed Jo Jo 

EMBah. anard.
f o o t b a u T
Mill anal FaalbaR I aagai

ATLANTA FALCONS—Sigiad Thomaa' 
WiBiama, dafanaiva u c ^  off their practice aquad. 
Placed Ahon Montgamaty, dafanaive back, on 
Htjurad reaarva. j

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed Paul 
FranciaCO, tight end, off ihair practice aqiiad. 
HOCKKY
Central Hachay Laaopaa

SIEMFHIS R I ^ D N O S —Placod Paul 
ifca, goalie; an htjnmd laaaava. Simad Bill 

Dbvidaan, dafanamtan, and Mike OiainA.goalio.
OKLAHOMA OTY BLAZERS—Placed Ron 

Aubmy, laA wing, an the tataod liat Signed Tom 
ik y o ,iia B ta ^

SA lT A im N IO  IGUANAS—Signed Made 
Yannani, dafanaaman. Waived Ram Hariia, left

CeMdal Hockey Laegee
FLINT GENERALS—Announoad that Kyle

Wayne
right wing, haa baan racalled by IMt 
of tha Inlanuliooal Hockey Laagua. 

ladHulHubae. coniar, fat Imving the team 
and'placad Urn on the huoiive roaier. Activalod 
Todd Htanphray, playing aaaiarant coach-left wing; 

Stephan Brochu, dafanaaman, from iigiued 
ve.

Boat Canai Hockey Laagne
ECHL— îkiidad the Dec. S trade between 
anche and Erie bacauae Andrei Kotlov, acni 

from Elia to Roanoke, ie on the injured Hat and 
league bylawa paohibit the trading id any piayeia 
on lha hjmad Hat

ROANOKE EXFRESS-^Announced that Pat 
Fararhwailar, oaanar, and Nick Withlart. defanae- 

racaUad by Minneaau of the 
laaeanalional Hoduy League. Added Quia Taylor, 

net, lo the malar. 
larnnBannI Hachay Laagne 
ONCINNAn CYOANES—Si 

Khatin, left wing, and Yhri

8S%illllNO ..
lU J . SWDtlMINO-Noniad Richaid Qnick and 

SIgp Kami ay caachm for the 1996 Olyinpic 
Oamaa; Di. lUck Shaqp diiacur of lha inlamalional 
Omiar far Aquatic Raaaarch; and Chria Martin and 
David Maiahcoeahm for the 1995 Bm Am Oaiwaa. 
COLLEGE

BOSTON U.—Nmnad Debbia Solforo aofttwU

Sergei

e i n
Bal|h  Laady,aoeoaraoecli. BO fane year rimtu n  

FRAMINGHAM STA1E—Named Michael
SmdMB ***<̂ *>̂ fl dbd̂ f̂

LENQIR-RHYNE—Annmumed the rcaignatinn 
af David I^tUanon, woanan'a aocoar odach B  
become weraen'a aooocr coach at lha Umvaarity of 
Manu.

FACE—Named Tim Kelly full-Urne aiaiatam 
baaebcU coach

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Thoandile 43, Btuheville 13 
Tyler Joha Tylat 45, Ariingun 20 
Plano SS.Kaly 7 
Atlanu 25. Abilanc Wylia 0

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Albion 31. Waah. A fair. 15 

Wmtminmec Pa. 46, Lambuth 6 
Atkanaaa 94, Munay Sl 69 
> îginia 67, Rice 50 

- Albian70.Wtbaah6t
Baldwm-Walfaca S4, Capiul 79
BaU St. S5. Butler 77
Bawling Oman 79. Loyola, 111. 59
Oaniaon 75, Eariham 64
Heidalbom 73, Marieiu 57
HiHadalo 7S, Wayne. Mich 57
Lake Superior Sl 99. Nocthwd, Mich. 96
Nabmaka 96. Michigan Sl. 91. OT
St. Louie S3, Creighum 56
UibaiM 97, Shawnee St. 84
W. Michigaif75, Dl.-Qiicego 72
Miami 67, Florida AAM 53
N.C. Charlotte 76. S. lUinota 70

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Tha Hat of lha wianata of the Haiaman Trophy 

arith their adtool and poaition:
1935—Jay Bcrwtngei; Qiicagc, HB 

• 1936—Lucy Kelley. Yak. E
1937—dim  Frank. Yafa. HB 
193S—Davay O'Brien, T eui Quiaiiin, QB
1939— Nile Kinniih. Iowa, HB
1940— ̂ Tom Haimoo, MicUgao, HB
1941— Bruca Smith, hfinneaou, HB
1942— Frank Sinkwich, Oeccgia.HB
1943— Angdo Boculli, Notre Dame, QB
1944— Lb  Horvath. Ohio Suu. QB
1945— Doc Blanchard, Army, HB
1946— Glenn Devia, Army, HB ,
1947— John Lmicfc, Nom Dame, QB 
194S-Doak Walkar. SMU. HB
1949— Loon Hut, Niolie Dame, E
1950— ̂ Vic Janowici, Ohio Suie, HB
1951— Dick Katmiiar, Prinoeten, HB
1952— Billy 5huab, Oklahoma. HB
1953— John Lattmr, Noiro Dame. HB
1954— ̂ Alan Amache, Wiaconain, FB
1955— Howard Camady. Ohio Sute, HB
1956— Paul Horanrig, Notre Dame, QB
1957— John David Crow, Teaaa AAM.

HB
1951—Pern Dewkint, Arniy, HB
1959— BiUy Cwnon, LSU, HB
1960— Joe BoIHdo, Navy; HB
1961— Ernie Davie, Syracuao, HB
1962— Tarry Boka; Oregan Slate, ( 9  

lath. Navy,IS QB
1964— John Huoru, Notre Dame; QB
1965— Mike Oarran, Sou them Cal, TB
1966— Sieve Spurriu, Florida, QB
1967— Gary Beban. UCLA, QB
1961—OJ. Sirnpaon, Soutlwm CaL TB
1969— Stave Owam. Oklahoma. HB
1970— Jhn Phinkau, Sunfatd,
1971 —Pm Sullivan, Auburn, QB
1972— Johrmy Rodgen, Nehcatka, FL
1973— ^IoIb  CmpdUolti. Perm Sum. HB
1974— ̂ Archie O ^ m , Ohio State, HB
1975— ̂ Archie OriStn, Ohio State, HB
1976— Tony Dotiett, Pituburgh, HB
1977— Earl Campbell, Team. FB 
I97S—BiUy Sima. Oklahoma. HB 
1979—QwtteaWhiu, Southern CaL TB 
I9t0—George Rogata, Souh Caroliiu, HB
1961— Marcua Allen, Southern Cal, TB
1962— Herachel Walker, Oeaegia, HB
1963— Mike Rcaiu, NefaraAa. TB
1964— Doug Fhitia, Beau» College, QB
1965— Bo lackcnn. Auburn, TB
1966— 'Mmy Ikmavacde, hfimiLQB
1967— Thn Brown, Notre Dame, WR 
1966—Barry Sandata, Oklohcnu Stale. RB 
1969—Andre Wan, Haunon. QB
1990— iy  Delmet, Brigham Young, QB
1991— Dannond Howard, Michigan, WR
1992— GhioTanolu, Mianu, QB
1993— a u ih e  Ward. Florida Sum . QB
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Lions down Jets
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP) — W hile 

Barry Sanders war going backward much of the 
time, the Detroit Lions took a big step forward 
SAturday.

The Lions (8-6) enhanced their ptayoff chances with 
an 18-7 vkKxy over the sliding New York Jets. After 
An Monk set an NFL record for consecutive games 
with a reception on New York’s first play, the Jets 
nuely did much against the league’s 23id-ranked 
defense.

Sanders gained 127 yards, many of them as Dettoit 
clinched the win with Jason H m son^ fourdy field 
goal, a 23-yaider with 3:02 remaining, ^m idm  was 
thrown for a loss nine times, but also had runs of 29,
27 and 22 yards as the Lions remained in the middle 
of the NFC playoff chase with their third straight vic
tory.

Dave Krieg completed 18 of 24 passes for 189 yards, 
at one point hitting 11 straight, and found Sanders for a 
6-yird TD.

The bungling Jets (6-8) Cell for the third straight 
week. Their main highlight was Monk’s S-yard catch on 
the game’s opening offensive play. He caught the shoit 
p ^  from Boomer Esiason on a crossing pattern, giving 
him 178 consecutive games with a reception, breaking 
Steve Largent’s NFL mark. Largem was on hand to 
congratulate the IS-year veteran.

Other than one long drive in the second quarter, 
though, the Jets did nothing offensively. Their defense, 
often crowding the line widi e ir t t  men, did a decent job 
on Sanders, who now has 1,721 yards in his bid for a 
2,000-yaid season. But New York’s attack showed little 
interest in keeping alive the team’s flickering playoff 
hopes.

The Lions didn’t use Sanders much to get their first 
score, Hanson’s 37-yard field goal. Krieg hit Herman 
Moore for 14 yards and Brett Perriman for 20 on the 
drive, while Sanders gained only 2 y«ds. «  , . .  ,

The star runner was busier on the next scoring drive, Y o rk  J o t S  WIQO r o c o lv o r  A r t  M o n k  CStChO S 8 5*y8rcl pB S S  f r o m
a 79-yaider on which Sanders rushed for 24 yards and C |U ail6 r b 8Ck B oO lIIO r E sIaS O fl Olì th O  f i r s t  OffOliSiVO p i s y  Of thO  QaiTiO 
caught a S-yard pass in the front comer of Ihe end zone. S a t u r d a y  a g a i n s t  t h e  L io n s .  M o n k  S e t  t h e  N F L  r e c o r d  f o r  r e c e p t i o n s  
It was his first TD reception this season. |n  c o n s e c u t i v e  g a m e s  W ith  t h e  c a t c h .  ( A P  p h o t o )

A

Seahawks prepare for emotional game with Oilers
By M ICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (AP) — The Seattle 
Seahawks will have two opponents 
on today: the Houston Oilers and 
their own emotions.

The Seahawks (S-8) arc trying to 
make the playoffs while they battle 
their emotions concerning the injury 
to teammate Mike Frier, who was 
paralyzed in an auto accident on 
Dec. 1.

. “ You really feel the weight of it,’’ 
safety Eugene Robinson said. “You 
watch film and see Mike moving and 
making plays but there is no moving 
for him now. It’s shocking.”

The Seahawks tried to put the 
accident aside last Sunday and it did
n’t work. They were intent on con
centrating on playing the 
Indianapolis Cohs but lok 31-19.

“ We thought the Indianapolis 
game would be thenqMitic because 
when you’re thinking about football, 
you can’t be thinking about the acci
dent,” Robinson said.

“ It makes you understand how 
fragile life is. I went home that first 
day and hugged my wife and kids. 
It’s scary knowing you can go from 
a healthy person one minute to death 
or injury the nex t’’

The Seahawks probably couldn’t 
be playing a more sympathetic oppo
nent than the Oilers.

Last December, the Oilers had to 
grapple with the death of defensive 
tackle Jeff Aim, who committed sui
cide after seeing a friend killed when 
he was thrown from a car driven by 
Aim.

“ It mrices you realize this is just a 
game and we are real people.” Oiler 
defensive tackle Mike Teeter said. 
“Things can happen to football play
ers too. We’re not immune to the 
things that happen to everyone else.

“That’s what we saw with Jeff and 
that’s what the Seattle players are 
seeing now.”

Tlie auto accident was the most 
tragic in a series of injuries that have 
slowed Seattle’s attempt to reach the 
playoffs.

Chris Warren, the AFC’s lead
ing rusher, suffered cracked ribs 
in the accident and backup run
ning back Lamar Smith is out with 
ankle and back injuries from the 
collision.

The Seahawks also have lost start
ing quarterback Rick Mirer with a 
b i^ e n  thumb.

“ I felt going into the season we 
were going to be a lot better than last 
year and I still feel we are better, 
although our record doesn’t reflect 
it.” Seattle coach Tom Flores said. 
“You have to be lucky with injuries 
and hope you are getting healed for 
the stretch run. We are getting worse, 
like losing Rick.”

The Oilers have had their share of 
distractions this season, too. Coach 
Jack Pardee and assistant head coach 
Kevin Gilbride were Ciied on Nov. 
14 and replaced with defensive coor
dinator Jeff Fisher and tight ends 
coach Dick Coury.

The Oilers have lost nine straight 
games fora 1-12 record. A 1-IS fin
ish would break the club record (2-

14) for losses in a season.
But Fisher still has hope.
“ It’s harder to lose 10 games in a 

row than it is to win 10 games m a 
rdw.” Fisher said. “ At some point, 
someone is going to make a play lo 
win a football game. I don’t see this 
team going I-IS.’’

The Oilers defense, ranked No. 
II in the NFL. will get a chance to 
rattle inexperienced quarterback 
E>an McGwire, who has completed 
18 of 28 passes this season, mostly 
in the Colts game when he replaced 
Mirer.

With their final two games 
against Kansas City and the New 
York Jets, the Oilers wonder if this 
is their last hope for victory this 
season.

“ We’ll get it this weekend, it’s 
our only chance,” safely Bubba 
McDowell said. “ Then we’ve got 
Kansas City and the New York 
Jets so it’s our only chance realis
tically. Kansas City and New York 
are two teams going after a play
off spot.”

Georgia gridder receives Harlon Hill Award
SHEFFIELD, Ala. (AP) — Chris 

Hatcher was only a sophomore when 
his coach told hbn he would one day 
be recognized as the top small-col- 
^ege player in the countiy.
 ̂ Consklering Hal Mumme was try

ing to sell a pass-oriented offense in 
a  part of the country that believes in 
$ it^ -m o u lh  running, Hatcher fig- 

it was just a motivating (rioy. 
r Riday night, though, Mianme’s 
words became reality. Hatcher, the 
fecord-setting quarterback at

Valdosu State (Ga.), was awarded 
the Harlon Hill T n ^ y  as the best 
player in NCAA Division II.

“Coach Mumme.” Hatcher said as 
he stood next to the 63-pound tro
phy, “ you were righ t”

Iftncher was an overwhelming 
choice over New Haven (Conn.) run
ning back R o fp  Graham, who won 
the Harlon Hill last year. Graham 
couldn’t match Hatcher's staggering 
passing numbers: 321 of 430 (7 ' 
percent). yards and SO

touchdowns with only nine intercep
tions. He led the Blazers to an 11-2 
record and their first appearance in 
the Division II playoffs.

Valdosta Slate employed a run-ori
ented I-formation when Hatcher was 
a freshman, but Mumme arrived 
after that season intent on installing 
a passing game modeled after 
Brigham Young’s.

“ He came in and tried to sell the 
(Mfense to us,” Hatcher recalled. 
“ He told me, ‘If you stick with this.

rU  make you a Harlon Hill winner.’ 
I thought he was just saying it to say 
i t ”

Hatcher, a product of Southern 
football, was admittedly skeptical of 
Mumme’s razzle-dazzle ideas. So 
was the city, which has one of the 
nation’s top prep football programs, 
VhldoBta Hig^ School.

“ It a run-dominated area,” 
Hatcher said. “ Most schools love to 
run. Valdosta High School is the 
same way. They like to run.”
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> SUNTROL 
I  AUTO T IN T
^ Great Gift Idea - Gii
^  Discount Auto 
^  Glass Replacement

(
^  ^
^  Windshield \v
^  Rock Chip Repair

f l i  ’■ * /
Limited Ufetlma Warranty

rtificates Available '
a;

- Quality Service ^  
And Installation^ 

Since 1984  r

;
Authorized 3 M  

Dealer/ 
Applicator

Call 66S-0S1S or 1-800-870-8401 For Free Estimates 
703 W. Brown-Hwy. 60 Next To West Texas Ford - Pampa, Texas

1 I C l l l y rs ^  Ä
w a i  l o o o u traded to Red Sox

Ay GLEN JOHNSON 
Associated Press W riter

I IQ

BOSTON (AP) — Kevin Kennedy 
doesn’t hit or throw. He only msn- 
ages.
1 But the new dripper of the Boston 

Red Sox has already helped the team 
an the field. He’s attracted slugger 
Jose Canseco to the squad.

“The only reason I considered 
Boston is because of Kevin," 
Cmiseco said Friday after he was 
feunked with his former maiuifer in 
a trade between the Red Sox and the 
Texas Rangers.

Boston ^  the designated hkter- 
outfielder in e x c h a ^  for outfielder 
Otis Nbeon and miaar league third 
baseman Luis Ortiz.

Kennedy, who managed Canseco 
in Thxaa before he joteed the Red 
Sox in October, said he p im  to use 
the right-handed power hitter as a 
designated hitler, although he will be 

i as an outfielder.
CanaecohkSl home lunt with 90 

RUa in 111 garoea of the strih»' 
Aonened aeaaon. The former AL 
MVP and Rookie of the Year batted 
.2S2 and aiola IS bmeái

In June, Gubhco rfiowed he is 
comfortable pitying in Fenway Partt, 
enedally  with ha famed “Oreen 
M maier" in left field. The 37-lboi- 
h ^  w ill Ntaonly 315 feet down ite  
Hite from home plate.
* Canaeco Maaied Ibur home runt, 
three doiMea and 10 RBb in a inee- 
imna aeriai between iw  Ram en 
lad  rite Red Son.
. **rve alwayi thought Boeioa 
lacked rig ^  handed power H nan," 
Cmweoo. 30. ««id in a

news conference from his home in 
Miami. He said that at least two ot 
his home runs in that June aeries 
would have been outs in other ball- 
paiks.

Canseco has one year left on his 
contract, calling for $S.l million. He 
said he hoped he would finish hia 
career in Boston but said he would
n’t talk conoact until after the strike 
iasecM .

Nixon, 36 next month, n id  he 
feds like he still h «  considefiMe 
m ilea« left in h it I t ^  noting he 
had 42 stolen bnaes in 103 gam « of 
the strike-shortened aeaaon. He w « 
on pace to break Boaton’a record of 
S4 steals w t by Ibmmy Haiper 
before the worit stoppage.

“ I really enjoyed playing in 
Boston, b «  m  td l you, it won’t take 
me long to get used to T b x m , "  Mxon 
said in a separate telephone news 
coitferenoe from hit home in subur
ban Atlanta. “ 1 talked with them (the 
RsMers) when I w «  a free agent"

The Rangers have nude the aeqai- 
aition of sttrtbig pitchbtg the fbcw 
off their offseason pbtfis. There w m  
speculation dwt the Rangen w«aed 
a pitcher along with Mxon, poadMy 
reUevw Kan Ryan or stanen 0 «  
Rnnvold or N a« hfinchey.

But Minciwy WM traded Thundag 
to S t Loais for second baaetnan 
Luis AUoea while Texaa, with a  5 AS 
ERA tlu t WM the second-wont in 
the lAqjon, w n  said to be clow to 
dgniag fliM agent atwter Kevin 
Gross.

“W e fe d d u ttM B Je a iiB th e fin t 
step in atttlning oar goal of tmprov- 
lag the drfw w  and phchhig of the

T
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is doing a  gnw  job. AO we 
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All he wants for Christmas...

A rron H olm es. 6 . has lost all of his front teeth in the 
past two months. Th is  last one w a s with the help of his 
d a d . Jo e  Holm es. W ith Christm as nearing, he m ay be 
recalling the old Christm as song. "All I W ant for 
Christm as Is M y Tw o  Front Teeth” -  or is four or five 
teeth? W hatever. A rron confesses it would be nice to 
be able to eat an apple or corn on the cob again. 
{Pampa News photo by Darlene H olm es)

U .N . officials: Serb fuel blockade causing crisis
By ROBEBT H. REID 

itm  W riter

SARAJEVO. Bonia-Herzegovna (AP) -  U14. 
m ihtan operaiioBs in Booiia and vital humanitär- 
ia a a id  Rupments thicatcned to grind lo a  hah 
becauae of a  Serb fuel blockade, U o f f i d a b  
n id  Saturday.

The luks of a wider war grew with the formal 
announcement by rebel Serbf in Croatia that they 
would help Boanian Serbs repel a Croat offensive 
in western Bosnia. Serbs and Croau in Croatia 
fought a six-moiMh war in 1991.

The Serb grip on the UJ4. mission held firm as 
they released J87 peacekeepers held for two 
weeks -  and took rei^acemem hostages. They also 
prevented the U X . commander in Bosnia from 
reaching a besieged enebve.

European Union leaders, ending a summit in 
Germany, said they would be forced to withdraw 
their peacekeepers if the U.N.*s work in Bosnia 
continued to be impeded. They said they would do 
so only reluctantly, warning that a pullout could 
lead 10 full-blown warfare.

The fuel blockade threatened U.N. military 
operations and has halted distribution of human
itarian aid to government enclaves surrounded 
by Serb-held territory, said Lt. Col. Jan-Dirk

von Merveldt, a U H , spokesman.
A classified UJ<i. document obtained by The 

Associated Pkess said **opeBaiional capability” in 
the capital of Sar^ievo would end Sunday without 
artoiher fud  Riipment
« Fuel supplies were so low that ntost UJM. vehi
cles were grounded and power cuts were ordered 
in some areas. Von Merveldt said.

The U X  force “r^ards such restrictions as a 
direct attack on their troops and on those to whom 
we are responsible, the people of Bosnia-Hetzego- 
vina, as surely as if it were a military action.” he said.

Serbs in neighborirtg Croatia, meanwhile, were 
Mocking the commander of U.N. forces in Bosnia, 
L t Gen. Sir Michael Rose, from crossing Serb- 
held territory to reach the Bihac area of north
western Bosnia.

Rose had hoped to visit the 1,200 Bangladeshi 
peacekeepers in Bihac who themselves have been 
Mocked by Serbs besieging the area. He later 
returned to U.N. headquarters in Zagreb. ,

The government-held Bihac enclave, squeezeid 
between Serb land in Croatia and Bosnia. 1 ^  been 
under siege for over a month by Bosnian and 
Croatian Serb rebels, backed by Muslims loyal to 
a renegade local Muslim leader.

Three NATO airstrikes last month failed to 
deter the Serb assault.

• Instead, the Serbs have held hundreds of 
keepers hostage as insurance against

peace- 
lurther

airstrikes and severely restricted U.N. move
ments. That has sped planning for a withdrawal of 
the 24j000-member U Jf. force. possiMy early 
next year.

The Serbs on Friday allowed 187 peacekeepers 
detained at UJ4. weapons collection poinu for 
more than two weeks to leave, but only in 
exchange for replacement troops.

The Serbs said they will allow the peacekeepers 
to make regular shift rotations but that they will be 
restricted to their camps and not permitted to con- 
d u a  patrols.

Efforts 10 get fuel into Sarajevo on Saturday 
failed. A convoy carrying 30 tons of fuel was 
stuck at the airixirt because Serb commanders, 
who must clear passage of any U.N. vehicles into 
the city, had gone home, UX . officials said.

Bihac, Sarajevo and the three eastern U X . 
“ safe areas" of Z^epa, Gorazde and Srebrenica — 
all surrounded by Serb-held territory — are 
dependent on Serb goodwill for any fuel pr aid 
they receive.

Sarajevo on Sativday recieved its first aid con
voy since Nov. 19, consisting of S40 tons of food. 
The United Nations had warned Friday that food 
stocks in the capital would run out by Tuesday.

Texas Woman’s University to admit maie undergraduates

Cemetery faces loss of water
SAN DIEGO, Texas (AP) -  

Officials ate turning off the tap at the 
cemetery in this small South Texas 
town amid allegations of abuse, 
including g ravey i^  car washes.

For now. watering will be allowed 
only on Saturdays.

(Officials in this city of just over 
S.(XX) say that some people havf 
been excessive in their water con
sumption. with some even filling up 
SS-^dlon drums to take home.

In the roughly four ntonths since 
the Duval C ^ t y  Conservation and 
Reclamation District installed water 
meters, this c i^  50 miles west of 
Corpus Christi nas been billed more 
than $ 1,000 for water at the burial 
ground.

“Once we saw the bills, it was in 
our best interest to go ahead and 
limit water use at the cemetery,” 
Mayor Alfredo E. Cardenas said.

Several weeks ago, hundreds of 
water spouts went dry except between 
7 am . and 7 pjn. on Saiivdays. So 
many of gravesites, plvits and trees 
might start looking a little less green.

But the change doesn’t bother 
Maggie Rangel, who visits her par
ents’ graves every Sunday.

Ryiander sworn 
in for RRC post

AUSTIN (AP) -  Republican 
Carole Keeton Rylantkr, the first 
woman elected to the Texas Railroad 
Conunission. was sworn into office 
Saturday and promised to “ shake 
the rafters of the Austin bureaucra
cy.”

Mrs. Rylander defeated Commis- 
siooer Mary Scott Nabers, a 
Democr«, in last month’s general 
election, 52 percent to 44.9 percent 
The Libertarian candidate received 3 
percent.

Ms. Nabers had been appointed to 
the job by Gov. Ann Richards.

Rylander was able to take office 
iminediaiely after the election 
results were certified because she 
ran for an unexpired term. She faces 
re-election in 1996.

At the swearing-in ceremony held 
in the Capitol’s Senate chamber, 
Rylander. 55, promised to streamline 
the Railroad Commiaaian.

She said the commisaion should 
remove its tracking division, which 
she called obsolete because of the 
deregulation of intrastate trucking.

And, die said, regulations on the 
oil and gas industry should be 
reduced.

* ^ y  N a  1 priority win be less 
refMmion. leas taxation and less 
novenunent mandates,” she said.

“ I persofully don’t care about the 
water,” said Rvigel, 68. “The city is 
uying their best to save their money 
arid the water. I heard that people 
were out there washing their cars, 
and that’s not right.”

Rodolfo Bazan, the water district’s 
general manager, said there has been 
a lot of abuse in the past.

“ Since the water was free, people 
just used as much as they plemed.... 
People would wash their cars (at the 
cemetery) and haul water to the 
ranch,” he said in Saturday’s editions 
of the Corpus Christi Caller-Tunes.

“This had to be done. You just 
can’t let everybody help themselves 
and not pay for i t ”

For years, the city was charged a 
flat monthly rate of $25 for water. 
That changed in August When about 
500 meters were installed at homes, 
businesses, the school and the ceme
tery.

The bill at the 5,000-grave site 
was a whopping SI.(XX) the first 
month due to a billing error. It was 
eventually lowered to $239, said 
City Administrator Jose Jimenez. 
Since then, the bills have been $431, 
$237 and $136, he said.

DENTON (AP) -  Texas Woman’s 
University isn’t changing its name -  
just its admission policy.

The schoM’s regents voted 6-1 
Friday to admit men to all undergrad
uate degree programs for the first 
time in the school’s 91-year history.

The lone dissenting vote was cast 
by a male regent, Don Rejm ids, who 
called his decision “ agonizing.” 

About 1(X) angry protesters 
demonstrated against the proposal 
before the vote. Some held signs 
reading, “Support women at TWU. 
No new policy!” and “ It’s white 
male paranoia, stupid!”

TWU had been the larger of the 
last two state-supported universities 
in the nation with a  .predominantly 
female student body. The other, 
Douglass College in New 
Brunswick, N J.. has an all-female 
student body but shares faculty with 
Rutgers University.

The policy clumge is effective 
immediately, although the registration 
deadline for spring courses has 
passed. In March, men’s applications

will be accepted for admission to all 
undergraduate courses in the summer.

Ibxas Woman’s new president, 
Carol Surles, called the policy 
chaitge “ inevitable.”

Regents said that recent litigation 
by women seeking admittance to all- 
iriale military academies prompted 
the vole.

“ I think it was not a  matter of 
‘whether’ but ‘when,’ ” Ms. Surles 
said of the policy change. “ I realized 
when I came aboard that some chal
lenges had been made to the admis
sions policy.”

Said Reynolds, a Forf 'Worth 
stockbroker. “ What needs to be 
clear to everyone is that we all have 
the same goal; we just disagree on 
the philoaophy of how to get there.”

Many saidents said the value of a 
sirtgle-gender school will be forfeited. 
In the past, the school has cited various 
studies to show that women more 
readily assume leadership roles at all- 
women colleges and that alumnae tend 
to achieve h ^ ie r  academic degrees.

The vote prompted quiet tears

from more than a dogten students.
“ It’s a great loss for TWU,” said 

one of the students, undergraduate 
Amiesha Brown. “ It’s not the same. 
They can say the mission won’t 
change, but it won’t be the same.” 

Sophomore Amy Nickum, speaking- 
for die local National Oigariization for 
Women chapter, preaemed a petition 
beating 850 signatures from oppo
nents of the policy change.

But some regents rejected asser- 
tiotu that the university’s character 
will fundamentally change.

“ I find it sad to think that all may 
be lost because men are sitting in a 
classroom where they already are,” 
said regent Cheryl M^tUey, a Dallas

attorney. “We have to look forward. 
... Sometimes the fight needs not to 
be fought”

Ibxas Woituui’s. about 35 miles 
north of Dallas and Fort Worth, had 
limited enrollment alrrtost exclusive
ly to women in undergraduate pro
grams under exceptions provided 
under Title IX o f the Higher 
Education Act Amendments of 1972.

Since then, men have been 
allowed to earn d^ rees  in all health 
science programs te t  not in tire gen
eral division, which irreludes under
graduate programs in the college of 
arts and sciences, education, hunuin 
ecology and the school of library and 
information studies.

[Give Touiself The Gift That Gives!
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SP EAKP IG  T R U T H  IN  L O V E
“But speaking inilh in love, may grow 

up in all (hinp into Him, who is the head, 
even Christ;” (Eph. 4 :IS.) Beyond 
question, the apostle was referring to the 
initial “speaking” of the complete truth 
which was done by die Holy Spirit through 
inspired men. Peter wrote: "knowing this 
first, that -no prophecy of scripture is of 
private interpretation. Fòr no prophecy ever 
came by the will of man: but men spake 
from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit” 
(2 Pet. 1:20-21.) Jesus promised i^e Holy 
Spirit to His apostles and that He'would 
guide them into all the truth (Jn. I<Ì:7-I3.) 
Now, today we have the completed 
revelation of truth fai the vohMie we call

truths revealed therein, we speak the same 
truth that the apostles and CMst did.

No one can speak the truth in love 
without first, last and always loving the 
truth of God for what that truth is and for 
what it is able to do. Jesus said the 
knowledge of the truth frees from sin (In. 
8:32.) He also said that God’s word is tndh 
(Jn. 17:17.) However, so much emphuis 
has been placed upon the word “love” that

the “truth’ is often obscured. To most 
people, “speaking truth in love” is to 
overlook sin and error in that which people 
believe, teach and practice. In other words, 
to them to “speak truth in love” means to 
tolerate sin and error. Yet, one cannot love 
the truth of God without exposing false 
doctrine and false teachers. Neither can one 
love the truth of God without trying to 
inform people about their lost condition 
and teach them the truth which they need to 
be freed from sfai (Rom. 3:23; 6:23.)

Thejospel of Gwist, the truth of God, is 
able lo free man from sin and uve his soul 
(Rom. I:(6 -I7 ; Jn. 8:32; Jas. 1:21.) 
Nothing could be more essential to the

the New Testament. By leaching the same salvation of man’s soul than the truth of
God. The Roman brethren were made, 
from sfai because they obeyed from tile 
heart the form of leaching which was 
delivered to them (Rom. 6:17-18.) The 
*Torm of leaching” is obviously the gospel 
of Qirisl. People realize purification of 
their souls by obeying the truth (I Pel. 1:22- 
23.) Thus we can see the importance of 
speaking the truth in love.

-Billy T. Jones
Address all inquiries, questions or compnents to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W . K entucky  P am p a, Tx . 79065
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Lifestyles
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April Taylor. 9, gets a hug from Louise Fletcher, retiring 
publisher of The Pampa News at Fletcher's reception last 
Tuesday. April is the daughter of B everly and Keith 
Taylor.

T
he Sunday edition of 
Tke Pampa Daily 
News cost a dime; the 
weekday paper cost S 
cents. Congressman 
Ben Guill came home 
to Pampa for the 

Labor Day weekend. The Pampa 
manager of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. pleaded with hunters 
not to shoot at birds sitting on tele
phone wires because too many bul
lets were missing the birds and hit
ting the wires.

All that information was on Page 
One (“Pee-Eye,” as they call it in the 
news business) of The Pampa Daily 
News on Sept. 1,1950, the same day 
a tall 17-year-old brunette named 
Louise started her job as secretary to 
the newspaper’s publisher.

“Louise Fletcher almost quit the 
same day she started,” recalled Mary 
McDaniel, a longtime friend of 
Fletcher, who rose from secretary to 
publisher of The Pampa News dur
ing a career that spanned almost 45 
years. Retcher is retiring at the end 
of the month.

“Here was this girl, not even 18 
yei and very innocent, and she heard 
someone use that term ‘pee-eye* and 
she got upset because sne th o u ^ t it 
was a vulgar term that’s used to indi
cate that someone is angry or irriiat- 
ed.” McDaniel said. “She was going 
to quit until someone told her it was 
newspaper talk for Page One.” 

Fletcher was honored last week at 
a reception attended by nnore than 
200 people, including community 
leaders and executives from the cor
porate headquarters of Freedom 
Communications Inc., the newspa
per’s parent company. The 
Associated Press sent a reporter 
from Lubbock, and the Amarillo

Globe-News also covered the event.
The editorial staff of The Pampa 

News, meantime, was sneaking 
around trying to keep Retcher from 
finding out that the Lifestyles page 
of today’s paper would be used as a 
tribute to her.

People who have wofked with 
FlelchCT at the newspaper and in the 
various community activities know 
her as a  hard-working, even-handed

“She’s a very special person,” said 
Mae Williams, director of the 
Southside Senior Citizens Center, 
who has known Retcher about IS 
years. “She’s kind and considerate 
and her soft voice will win the hearts 
of anybody.” ^

Those who know her say Retcher 
has a particular soft spot in her heart 
for old people and children.

Maggie Ivey of the Salvation

R honda, Louise, Ernest, Mark, Bradley, an d  Jarrett pose 
for a family picture at Louise’s retirement reception.

executive who is mindful of both the 
need to cover controversial or 
unpleasant news as well as the sensi
tivities of the community.

Fletcher was named publisher of 
the newspaper in 1980. She was the 
flrst woman to serve in that position 
in Pampa. and the flrst woman pub
lisher in the Freedom 
Communications chaih.

Army has worked with Retcher a 
number of years on the monthly 
Golden-Agers luncheon.

“The Golden-Agers program is 
her favorite thing,” Ivey said. “She 
comes in here, this elegant-looking 
lady, not a hair out of place, and she 
just grabs plates and starts serving 
people. But before she will eat her
self, she goes out there and hugs

everyone 6f those people, and she 
asks, how they arc doing. To me, 
that’s typical Louise.”

Mary McDaniel said that Retcher, 
upon learning that a woman in her 
90s had nevor in her life had a birth
day party, organized a party and 
gave the woman a corsage.

At her reception last week, 
Retcher said that during her years as 
publisher, “my family gave a lot.”

“I owe a lot to my husband Ernest, 
my son Mark, my daughter-in-law 
Rhonda and my two grandrons, 
flradley and Jarrett,” she told the 
crowd. .

McDaniel described Retcher as 
“the perfect grandmother.”

“She’ll do anything those boys tell 
her to do,” she said. "And when they 
are at her house, she lets them eat off 
the good china and drink from the 
good crystal. She figures, so what if 
they break iL It can be replaced.”

No tribute to any woman who has 
juggled a successful career with the 
demands of motherhood would be 
complete without a Mom Story.

“When I was little,” Mark Fletcher 
said, “I was kind of accident-prone, 
and I was always coming home 
banged up or cut up or something. 
And Mom would illWys aA, 
are your jeans tom?’ I guess it was 
like I would heal but the jeans 
wouldn’t. It became a kind of a joke.

“In 1990 1 was in a motorcycle.^ 
accident. I was laying in the hospital 
all banged up, with broken ribs and a 
bruised kidney and in pretty bad 
shape. Mom came rushing through 
the door, and I could see she was 
very distraught.

“Before she could say or do any
thing, I mumbled, ’Mom, my jeans 
are OK.’

‘Then she smiled.”

Story by 
‘B e n  ‘K e c i i
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Perignon credited with producing cham pagne
• y  COUNTIY LIVING 

P o r A l M ^ Z S p ^ r c s

The n n  who iavented cham- 
iNifiie wo«ld be d tsau i)^  M today’s 
boolet with their popping coriu and 
all those bobbles.

Don PeiigBoa is credited with 
first ptodacinf champagne. Tom 
Claire wrote in an article in the cur
rent issue of Country Living, but he 
worked hard to try to get the bub
bles out of the bottle. This 
Benedictine monk, the cellar master 
at a northeastern French monastery 
from 1668 to 171S. considered the 
bubbles the mark of an unfinished, 
undeveloped wine.

What he did not realize was that 
the bubbles were the product of a 
second fermentation, caused by 
the clim ate of the Champagne 
area.

TIte conuolled production of 
sparkling Champagne did not 
occur until the mid-19th century, 
after Louis Pasteur discovered the 
m icrobiological relationship of 
yeast and sugar to fermentation and 
the Indintrial Revolution allowed

English manufacturers lo ralss-pro- 
duce strong, tightly sealable glass 
bottles.

These developments allowed 
vintners to control the must — the 
fermenting Qiampagne juice — by 
restricting itt access to oxygen, by 
treating it to measured amounts 
sugar and yeast, and by corking it to 
allow natural effervescence in the 
form of carbon dioxide to build. 
Only then could the bubbles pro
duced by the secondary fermenta
tion be held inside the bottle.

Today we call this the “ methode 
champenoise.'*

When the methode champenoise 
assured the marketers of 
Champagne that they had a consis
tent product, they made the rounds 
in France. Great Britain. Russia and 
the United States.

They presented their wine with 
such eclat that 'everyone from 
ambassadors to butlers and cham
bermaids became convinced ihat 
truly special affairs had to be cele
brated with Champagne.

The commercial success of 
Champagne inspired everyone to 
seek a piece of the action, and today

champagnelike wines are bottled 
around the world. By apeements 
between governments. Champagne 
with a capital C generally is 
reserved for use on the sparkling 
wine from the Champagne distria 
oLFrance.

German vinuien use the words 
Sekt and — or vin mousseux 
(sparkling wine) on their labels. 
American vintners ^netally  label 
theirs “classic method." “ methode 
champenoise" or “ fermented in the 
bottle.” Sparkling wines from Italy 
are labeled “ método classico.” 
“ método tradizionale” or 
“ sputnonte."

Champagite-style wine from 
France that is produced outside the 
Champagne region may be labeled 
“ vin mousseux.”

The style of the wine corresponds 
to the amount of sugar the wine
makers have added and generally is 
represented on the label by the 
words “brut” (literally “ raw" in the 
sense of unadulterated), “extra sec” 
(very dry), “ sec” (dry), “ semi-sec” 
(semi-swea) or “ doux”  (swea).

Brut and dry champagnes gener
ally make the best aperitifs and

appetizer accompaniments, while 
sweet Champagnes are best 
reserved for desserts.

Champagne labeb generally tell 
you the type of champagne in the 
bqole. Blanc de blancs, for exam
ple, are made coropleie from 
chardoiuiay gnqtes and ate especial
ly dry and light Blanc de noirs have 
been made from a combination of 
white and dark grapes, usually 
chatdonnay. pinot noir and pinot 
meunier. Rose indicates that during 
the initial pressing of the grapes 
some crushed skins of dark grqies 
were allowed to color the must or 
that the winemaker later added 
some red wine from a similar vin
tage prior to bottling.

Most bottled Chmnpagne is non
vintage, meaning it was not pro
duced totally from grapu harvested 
in the same season. This is indicat
ed on the label by the initials “ NV,” 
or just by the lack of a date. Vintage 
Champagne always prominently 
displays a date. Because most 
Champagne is nonvintage. Country 
Living reported. Champagne houses 
traditionally try to create products 
that are similar year after year.
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Favorite toys — as rated by the kids
By SIOBHAN McDONOUGH 

teas W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — ^ ith  so 
many toys on toÀiy’s m arka, par- 
enu can rightfully ask. “ What are 
the best toys t-  the ones that will 
entice a child to play, think, create or 
move d)6ut?” Some studies of kid- 
tested toys may provide answers — 
just in time for Christinas.

Some 6,(XX) new toys were intro
duced on the market this year, 
according to the Iby Manufacturers 
of America. Add that to the old reli
ables — Barbie, G.I. Joe. LEGO. 
Matchbox Cars. Play-doh and so on 
— and perhaps it won’t be a shock to 
learn tiret the industry s t^  $7.5 bil
lion in retail.

In annoimcing its 1994 Parents’ 
Choice Awards, the Parents’ Choice 
Foundation in Waban, Mass., noted 
that “ toys that won’t help your 
youngsters grow emotionally, acredg- 
mically. physically, aesthetically just 
don’t cut it. For those parents who 
well know their children’s college 
education will be souring to $IOOK a 
year and with competition for the 
best schools remaining intense, there 
is not a whit of sense in blowing one 
penny.”

Roughly $325 is spent per child on 
toys each year, said Jodie Levin, a 
TMA spokesperson. Unlike last year, 
when anything relating to dinosaurs 
was a  great holiday gift, there is no 
dombttting theme in the toy industry 
this year. Levin said. The hottest 
selling itents; dolls, activity Joys and 
action figures. (TV Guide’s Parents’ 
Guide to Children’s Entertainment 
says the most popular action figures

are Power Rangers from Bandai 
America. For dolls, Kay-Bee Toy 
Stores is doing flips over Gymnast 
Barbie by Mattel, with completely 
bendable body parts.)

Although buying toys for the hol
idays may be daunting, shoppers 
can consider the results of studies 
by TMA, Parenting, Child. Parents 
or Sesame Patents magazines to 
find out some of the best kid-tested 
and kid-pleasing toys.

In all of the studies, children 
pushed, squeezed, sat on and 
manipulated a wide range of toys 
including dolls, vehicles, games, 
puzzles, activity toys, infant and 
preschool toys, stuffbd toys, ride- 
ohs and action toys.

While age and developmental 
stautus influenced how a child react
ed to a toy, at least 10 toys were 
repeat winners in several of the 
studies.

“ Fun factor and long-term play 
value are two key things that make 
for a successful toy,”  said Bob 
Domine, Child magazine con
tributing editor and toy editor of 
FamilyFun magazine.

In the third annual FamilyFun 
ma|iazine T.O.Y. Awards. 700 chil
dren. ages 9 months to 10 years of 
age, tested 117 previously screened 
toys for a total of 7,400 hours.

The challenge was to sift out the 
39 best toys.

“ All too often, there are many 
toys that kids just have to have and 
a week later, the toy finds its way 
into the closet, completely forgot
ten,” says Domine. who is the par
ent of 2-year-old Paige.

Paige, like several other kids.

found the Magic Smoking Grill 
(Playskool, $39.99) one of her 
favorites. “ Kids love to emulate 
adults and use fantasy play props,” 
Domine said.

The kid-size grill “ smokes” and 
makes sizzling noises. It comes 
with a spinning spatula, tongs, 
plastic hamburgers, hot dogs and 
buns, a chicken leg. condiments, 
shish kebab set with skewers, play 
marshmallows and veggies.

Activity toys also scored high in 
popularity.

With ¿ e  Up ft Down Roller 
Coaster (Step2, $80), young chil
dren can go whizzing down a hilly 
runway in a little car. “ This is the 
first time a child could have his own 
roller coaster in his back yard or 
home. It gives them a new |riay 
opportunity they never had before,” 
Demine said. This toy is popular 
among 3 year olds.

The Nerf Jarts set (Kenner 
Products, $19.99) is another pleas- 
er. best for kids 3 to 6 years old. 
With this toy, kids aim soft, aerody
namic “jarts” at a target.

Another attention-grabber*. Don’t 
Get Rattled! (Milton Bradley. $20). 
Kids 4 and 5 years of age use a 
small pickax to retrieve the most 
golden nuggets from a treasure' 
chest without “waking” the plastic 
snake coiled in the middle. The 
snake makes a startling spring- 
release reaction when it is dis
turbed.

The radio-controlled Ricochet 
(Kenner, $79.99 plus $30 battery 
pack), with its huge, inflatable tires 
and two-sided chassis, rebounds off 
any obstacle m d keeps going. Dual

joysticks allow kids to power the 
rear wheels independently from the 
front ones or together. The toy’s 
durability gives kids plenty of 
wreckless stunts to perform.

Zolo (The Ertl Co., $20. $30 or 
$40, depending on size) is a collec
tion of bright, oddly shaped objects 
that kids 8 to 10 years old can piece 
together.

Elefun (Parker Bros.. $2^$I9) is a 
pint-size pachyderm with butterflies 
in its sumach. When it’s switched 
on. the trunk towers 4 feet into the 
air and spouts a colorful array of 
butterflies. As the butterflies come 
pouring down, kids cau:h as many 
as they can.

This year. Mattel’s Barbie doll is 
transformed into a highly respected 
pediatrician. Dr. Barbie ($17). She 
comes with «  doctor bag, stetho
scope. bandages and baby patient. 
“There’s akM of play value with a 
doll that has accessories,” Domine 
said. “ Also, it’s a toy that provides 
a role model.”

Mouse! Mouse! G a  Outta My 
House (Pressman. $17) is an action 
game for 5 to 7 year olds. In this 
board game, each child takes turns 
using a catapult to spring plastic 
mice out of his or her house and into 
an opponent’s. Four players take 
part in the action.

And of course, a “preferred urys” 
list wouldn’t be complete without a 
computer toy.

Ptecomputer Thinkbook (VTech, 
$69.99) is a learning ury recom
mended for kids 8 to 10 years old. 
The Thinkbook tantalizes kids with 
history, math, spelling, vocabulary 
and BASIC programming.

Mamie Everitt, Lubbock, and Dale Sanders. Clovis. 'N.M.. plan to 
marry Jan. 21, 1995 at First Baptist Church in Idalou.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Lee J and Sandy Everiu, Idalou, and 
the prospective bridegroom is the son of Ronald Sanders and Christiqe 
Preston and the grandson of Darlene Vespestad and the late Dale 
Vespestad, all of Pampa.

She plans to graduate this month with a degree in multidisciplinary 
studies from Texas Tech University. -•

He is a graduate of Texas Tech University with a degree in computer 
science and is employed with ENMR Telephone Cooperative in Clovis, 
N.M.

Lifestyles policies
TH E PAMPA NEWS IS 

N OT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
TH E INVITATION O F 
GUESTS TO W EDDINGS, 
RECEPTION S OR OTHER 
EVENTS. THAT IS TH E 
SOLE RESPONSIBILITY O F 
TH E HOSTS.

4. BRIDAL i nO T O S AND • 
INFORMATION W ILL NOT 
BE PUBLISHED BY THE 
PAMPA NEWS SIX SUN- 
DAYS AFTER TH E DATE O F

1. The Pampa News will not 
be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagemems. or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of pho tognq^ of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope, or 
they may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All^ information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and armiversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

THE WEDDING.
5. Engagement announce

ments wi{I be published if the 
aruKHmeement is submittetT at 
least one nKMith before the wed
ding. but nbt more than three 
months before the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for cele
brations only of 25 years or 
more, and will no t be pub
lished m ore than four weeks 
after the anniversary date. ^

7. Information that iqrpears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the disaetion of the editor. 
Fbrms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday' 
through Friday, or by sending a* 
SASE 10 Ih e  News, TO. 
Box 2198, Pattqn, Ibxas 79066-' 
2198

U n u s u a l m u s e u m s  in u n u s u a l p la c e s Tralee Crisis Center 
1 -

By JENNIFER MERIN 
For AP Spedai Features The concierge at Amsterdam’s

NEW YORK (AP) — Wherever 
you go around the world, oflbeal 
museums displaying inspiring or 
amusmg coHectkms of odd things can 
be the highlight of your trip.

They may be harà to find, tucked 
away down some big-city side sum  
or located unexpectedly in small 
towns. So whenever you arrive at a 
new desiBiacion, ask the local tourism 
office or your hotel concierge to rec
ommend the most unusual museum
in town.

The concieige at the Clock Ibwer 
Resort in Rockford, Dl.. about 60 
miles northwest of Chicago, won’t 
hesitate a minuie before recommend- 
iag the Hme Museum. It houses a 
priceteas collection of 1,200 watches, 
clocks and other devices illustming 
technological devdoproenis in time- 
keepiag.

Pieces range from an ancient 
Chinese sandial dating back to some
time between die 10th and third cen- 
isry B.C, to an atomic clock like 
drese used lodi^ to keep the world’s 
dhaaldm e.

Each piece ffiows imovation. An 
early peaduhon dock from 1657 was 
descaed by Christian Huygeos and 
balk by Sokrewn Coster. It shows 
dad dre peaddom regulated dme- 
haepiag. A tare Abiaham Loots 
• n g a a  watch, cdled Synmartgae, 
ffie ouawlght in dw top of a clock 
retd whBe h i owner deepst is reea

dance.
C O K I

Golden Tiiop Barbizon Palace Hotel 
in the Netherlands suggests the 
Kattenkabinet, or Cat Museum. It is a 
magnificent 17th-century mansion 
located on the Herengiacht, one of 
Amsterdam’s carrels, in one of the 
most prestigious residential sections 
of town. The mansion is a- perfect 
place for cat fancien to pay homage 
to images of their ftny  frioKb.

The Kattenkabing’s permanent 
coilectioa shows cau m art and cul
ture throughout the ages and around 
the world, tanging from repwieiaa- 
tions of the Egyptian cal deity, 
Bastet, to cats that were maligned as 
witches’ beasts during the Middte 
Ages and boned at the stake.

There’s nothiiig slufly— or stalled 
— in the museum. The museum was 
founded by Bob Metier in memory of 
his red tom, John Pieqixau Morgan 
(1976-1984).

The concierge at Montreal’s Hotd 
da Psic in Canada thinks Noaveau 
Musee Pour Rite — The New 
Museum of Laughter — is the best 
b a  for a giggle.

Located in an old warehouse, the 
museum has exhibiiions illostraiing 
various forms of hnmor. It fBamres 
clowning and circus, smryteBing and 
sitcoms, cartoons and buflbons that

foods, and exhibitions at the new 
Ramen Museren illustrate the history 
and cultural significance of noodle
making and eating.

The museum’s first floor features 
an interactive computer gallery with 
ramen information and trivia games, 
a display of ramen regalia, including 
bowls from 320 of Japan’s hottest 
ramen restaurants and an exquisite 
selection of chopsticks.

The chopsticks-on experience is 
offered on the museum’s top two 
floors, which have been desipied lo 
resemble old-fashioned shop-lined 
streets. There you’ll find walk-in 
models of typierd ramen restaurants 
that serve steaming noodles in eigltt 
styles from different regions of 
Japan.

•  IF  YOU GO: The Hme Museum 
is at die Clock Ibwer Resort, 7801E. 
State Sl , Rockford, UL 61125; phone 
(815) 398-6000 or (800) 358-7666 
fbr resort information. Open 
Diesdays through Sundays from 10 
ajn . to 5 pjn. Admission is $3 for 
adults, $2 for senior citizens, $1 for 
persons from 6 to 18 years of age, 
free for children under 6. Rooms at 
the resort cost from $53 per night, 
dooMe occupancy. For infomretion 
about other sites, contact the

Rockford Convention and ^fisilor 
Búreau, 211 N. Main S t, Rockford, 
lU. 61101; phone (800) 521-0849.
'  The Kattenkabinet is at 497 
Herengracht, Amsterdam,
Netherlands; phone 31-6-626-5378. 
Open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday, noon to 5 p jn. 
Sunday. Admission is $4. For fur
ther information about Amsterdam, 
contact the Netherlands Tourism 
Board, 225 N. Michigan Avenue, 
Suite 326, Chicago, UI. 60610; 
phone (312) 819-0300. FOr Golden 
Ttalip Barbizon Palace Hotel reser- 
vations caU (800) 448-8355; rates 
are from SWJ per n igh t double 
occupancy.

Nouveau Musee Pour Rite is 
located at 2111 Boulevard St- 
L auw nt Montreal; phone (514) 
845-4(XX) for informatkm, (800) 
361-4595 lo reserve tkkett. Open 
Thesday and Wednesday, 4 p.m. to 
11 p jn .; Thursday, 10 t jn . to 11 
p jn .; Friday and Sanvday, 10 ajn . 
to 1 ajn4 Sunday, 10 ajn . io 6  p jn . 
Adult admission, S6-S12, depend
ing upon the day and time; childtai 
imder 12 pay $4 at all times. FOr 
iKiokings at Hotel du Parc, call 
(800) 363-0735; rates are from $70 
per night doable occupancy. FOr 
infarmaiioa about Montreal comact

Tourism Quebec, C.P. 979, 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada; phone 
(800) 363-7777.

The Ramen Museum is located at 
2-14-21 Shin Yokohama. Kohoku- 
ku, 222 Japan; phone 81-7497-471- 
0943. Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Wednesday through Monday. 
Admission is $3. For information 
and botAings at the Four Seasons 
Hotel Tokyo, call (800) 332-3442; 
rales ate from $333 per night, dou
ble occupancy.
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FRAME AND MOLDING LIQUIDATION SALE 
SMTH STUDIO • 122 W. FOSTER - PAMPA, T)L|

Elegant, High Quality Frances And Moldings, 
Many No Longer Generally Available.

Monday; Decnnlwr 12- 10:30 ajn.-3:00 pjn. 
■  And
Tuesday; December 13- 3:30 pjn.-0:30 p.m. 

Cam or Check Only,
Sony No Credit Cards

(Dealers Must Have Sales Tax Number)

.Contact Rochelle Smith Lacy 600-2009
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W ays to prevent bacteria at buffet table
RAMPA NEWS— Sunday, Daoambar 11,19»4 — 15

■ A pofMlar way to oelebme holidays 
or any party occasion is to invite 
firieods and Camily to a buffet 

'However, this type of food service 
where foods are left out for long peri
ods leave the door open for uninvited 
‘gueata-bacieria that cause foodborne 
fllness.

Foodborne bacteria are everywhere 
but a  few types eqiecially like to 
crash parties. Bacteria can be found— i— — 
on people's hands and steam tables.
Unlike microorganisnis that cause food to spoil, 
harmful or pathogenic bacteria cannot be 
smelled or tasted, ^ v e n tio n  is safe food han
dling. If illness occurs, however, contact a 
health professional and describe the symptoms.

Here is a list of bacteria to watch out for and 
some tips to help you have a safe holiday party:

(1) Staphylococcus (“Staph”) bacteria are 
found on our riun in infected cuts and pimples, 
and in our noses and throats. They are spread by 
improper food handling. Prevention includes 

■ivrehing hands and utensils before preparing 
and handling foods and not letting prepared 
foods — particularly cooked and cured meats 
and cheese and meat salads-sit at room temper
ature more than two hours. Thorough cooking 
destroys “staph” bacteria but staphylococcal 
enterotoxin is resistant to heat, refrigeration and 
freezing.

'' (2) Clostridium perfringens (“perfringens”) is 
'called the “cafeteria germ” because it may be 
found id foods served in quantity and left for 
long periods of time on inadequately main- 

.lained steam tables or at room temperature. 
Prevention is to divide large portions of cooked 
foods such as beef, turkey, gravy, dressing, 
stews and casseroles into smaller portions for 
serving and cooling. Keep cotAed foods hot or

Homemaker’s News
B y  D o n n a  B ra u ch l

cold, not lukewarm.
(3) Listeria M onocytogenes — Because 

Listeria bacteria multiply slowly at refrigera
tion temperatures, these bacteria can be found 
in cold foods typically served on buffets. To 
avoid serving foods containing Listeria, follow 
“keep refrigerated" label directions and careful- 
Jy observe “selUby” dates on processed prod
ucts, and thoroughly reheat frozen or refrigerat
ed processed meat and poultry products before 
consumption.

Safe food handling tips always include wash
ing your hands before and after handling food. 
Keep your kitchen, dishes and utensils clean 
also. Always serve food on clean plates — not 
those previously holding raw meat and poultry. 
eXherwise bacteria which may have been pre
sent in raw meat juice can cross contaminate the 
food to be served.

If you are cooking foods ahead of time for 
your party, be sure to cook foods thoroughly to 
safe temperatures. Cook fresh roast beef to at 
least 145 degrees Fahrenheit for medium rare 
and 160 degrees F. for medium doneness. Bake 
whole poulb7  to 180 degrees and poultry breasts 
to 170 degrees. Ground turkey and poultry 
should be codeed to 165 degrees. All other meat, 
fish, and ground red meals should be cooked to 
160 degrees.

Divide cooked foods into small 
shallow containers to store in the 
refrigerator or freeze until serving. 
This encourages rapid, even cooling.

Reheat hot foods to 165 
degrees. Arrange and serve food hot 
in the oven (set at 200-250 degrees) 
or cold in the refrigerator until serv
ing time. This way foods will be held 
at a safe temperature for a longer 
period of time. Replace empty plat
ters rather than adding fresh food to a 

dish that already had food in i t  Many people’s 
hands have been taking food from the dish, which 
has also been siuing out at room temperature for 
awhile.

The two hour rule should always be observed. 
Foods ^ou ld  iKM sit at room temperature for 
more than two hours. Keep track of how long 
foods have been siuing on the buffet table and 
discard anything that has been there two hours or 
more. Keep hot foods hot and cold foods cold. 
Hot foods should be held at 140 degrees or 
wanner. On the buffet table you can keep hot 
foods hot with chafing dishes, crackpots, and 
warming trays. Cold foods should be held at 40 
degrees or colder. Keep foods cold by nesting 
dishes in bowls of ice. Otherwise, use small serv
ing trays and replace them often.

When the party’s over, discard any foods that 
sat for two hours or more on the buffet table. 
Other leftovers can be refrigerated or frozen in 
shallow containers. Leftovers are safe in the 
refrigerator for four days. In the freezer, they are 
safe indefinitely, but most will have the best qual
ity if used within two to four months. Remember, 
always thoroughly reheat leftovers to 165 
degrees.

For more information on food safety, contact 
your Gray County Extension Service.

IThere’s mòre to the magic of mistletoe
By COUNTRY AMERICA 
A M eredith Magazine 
For AP Special Features

In a  story he shared with Country America 
magazine, John Peslak of Abilene, Texas, tells 
why he believes there’s more to mistletoe than 
meets the eye — or the lips!

Mistletoe. My first memory of it is probably 
similar to yours. Yes, it involves kissing. I was a 
boy and my dad was kissed at a neighbor’s 
Chrittmas party. I was surprised, but my mom 
chuckled and explained tlua dad was standing 
under a mistletoe qaig. I learned there was more 
to Christmas tradition than Santa Claus!

After becoming a teacher in Ibxas. I learned 
there b  much more to learn about misüetoe.

Worldwide, there are more than a thousand 
qiecies of mistletoe, and most are found in the 
tropics. All mistletoes are parasites, takii^ water 
and minerals from a host plant, usually a uee. 
Biologists believe mistletoes evolved in areas 
where water was scarce or the soil lacked miner-

als.
Many mistletoes are quite different than those 

used for decorations here in the United Slates. In 
the Holy Lalkl, mistletoe growing on acacia trees 
has such brilliant red flowers that the tree seems 
aflame. Some people have thought this was 
Moses’ burning b u ^ . Australia h ^  a mistletoe 
that is treelike and can grow to 35 feet. It blooms 
around the holidays and is Australia’s Christmas 
mistletoe.

My favorite is the juniper mistletoe. It grows 
on juniper and cypress trees from northern 
Mexico into Texas’ Tians-Perira region and on to 
Oregon. I like it because it’s beautiful. It has pen
dulous. leafless clumps and many thin branches 
that remind me of something from a coral reef.

The American mistletoes, also called Christmas 
mistletoes, grow on trees such as oaks, elms, 
maples, cottonwoods, and mesquites from central 
New Jersey south to the Gulf Coast, west to New 
Mexico arid into California. Their broad-leafed 
branches form spherical clumps. One of the 
largest reported was the size of a cow and

weighed 50 pounds. Most of the clumps I have 
seen were the size of beach balls.

Because mistletoe grows on trees, during the 
17th and 18th centuries it was thought to grow 
from within the tree. Even today, some folks 
think it is a fungus. It isn’L It’s just a lovely plant

In the fall, mistletoe produces spikes of berries. 
Within each berry is a seed coated with a sticky 
substance. The berries of American mistletoes are 
eaten- by songbirds such as bluebirds and mock
ingbirds. Some of the seeds stick to the birds’ 
bills, but birds are tidy eaters — they wipe the 
seed off on a nearby branch where they can 
sprout. Seeds are also deposited in bird drippings.

For 5,000 years, mistletoe was revered around 
the world for having special, even magical, pow
ers. Why? Probably because in winter, when 
other plants looked dead, the mistletoe, above the 
ground between heaven and earth, was green and 
bearing fruit. Among the wonders attributed to 
mistletoe were the abilities to find buried trea
sure, keep witches away and prevent trolls from 
souring milk. All that and kissing, too!

Skin loses its elasticity as we age
DR.

> ¡MAN
M IC H A E L  FR EED -

. NEW YORK (AP) — What 
druses bags and rings under the 
eyes?

Bags occur when fluid accumu
lates in the area under the eyes, an 
area .where the skin is thinner than 
anywhere else on the body, 
i \ifilh advtticing age, and possi
bly with some help from heredity, 
this puffiness may become more 
prom inent, or even permanent, 
since the skin loses its elasticity 
and sags as we grow older.

Also, certain medications, such 
t 2iS ii!i:ane, or allergic reactions 
(to cosmetics, sm dting or air pol
lution, for example) may worsen 

;matters.
When your eyes are tired or irri- 

¡lated, accumulated fluids also 
;m ake ,eyes puffy. And thyfoidf 
;kidney or heart disease also can 
»Snerease fluid retention, which 
•ttiay be particularly noticeable 
•iaround the eyes.
t; Besides anrokUng certain irri- 
»;tanta, there is little one can do 
!;about the puffiness. In severe 
t-casea, however, aagging tissue or 
¡'excess fat under the eyes can be 
¡Iremoved sntfically.
*; As for those dark circles under 
; J ie  eyes, the problem seems to be 
j i  farnily trait and worsens with

age. They seldom are a symptom 
of an underlying medical problem. 
The bluish-black tint is blood 
passing through veins just below 
the surface of the skin, and it may 
appear darker when the eyes are 
tired.

The daik circles can usually be 
covered with special cosmetic 
concealers, but regular makeup 
bases often are effective, too.

On a similar subject, a rhytidec- 
tomy, the medical term for a face 
lift, is a cosmetic plastic surgery 
procedure for the removal of wrin
kles.

In a full face lift, the skin of the 
entire face is undermined or 
detached from its connections. 
The incision begins in front o f the 
ears and extends above and 
around behind the ear into the 
scalp.

The skin is then pulled back just 
enough to tighten it and the excess 
is removed.

Face lift patients look black and 
blue and swollen for the first week 
after sunery. After two weeks, 
any bruising that is left can usual* 
ly be hiddeni>y makeup.

A face lift is usually good for six 
to to yews, depending on individ
ual circumsumces. Sometimes 
there can be a loosening of skin 
during the first six months to a 
year, and the patient will have to

undergo a “ m inilift’’ or tighten
ing.

But don’t forget. The face does
n ’t stop aging. Age and gravity are 
our enemies, and we tend to droq> 
and sag as we get older.

If you suffer puffiness of the 
eyelids associated with age and 
eyesfrain, the procedure to correct 
it is called a blepharoplasty and is 
frequently perform ed with the 
face lif t

By the way, patients who have a 
better result with a face lift are 
those who have angular facial fea
tures, who are not fat and who 
have fairly elastic, thin, skin, fair 
complexions and long faces rather 
tluui round ones.

If you are overweight and have 
a lot of fat in your upper neck and 
under your jowls and cheeks, your 
looks will not be improved by a 
standard face lift.
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T i s  Th e  Season To Be 
C A R E F U L

• Disconnect Christmas tree lights
when you leave the house or retire 
for the night. *

• Keep small children and pets away 
from the tree unless supervised by adults.

• Place Christmas houseplants out of 
reach of children and pets: Some 
holiday plants are poisonous.

• Shop now and avoid the Christmas 
crush. Crowds create accidents.

• Don't leave Christmas packages 
locked in your car. Parking lot 
break-ins increase before tfie holidays.

• Keep driveways and walks free of
ice and snow. ,

• Be sure that chimneys are dean and 
dear before using your fireplace.

«M c h _____________12.S0| I  ^
ß  Butterscotch..............12.50

AlVVbik
Done Sir
Sunlor
Budmh o o U w o *

D a

o f  h a i r  d M i g n  

VWhThli/

r e e
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Wants Yon To  Have 
A  Safe H o liiU y  Season

500 W . K in g s m ill in  Pampa 655-8413

PISD MENU 

MONDAY
• Breakfast: Breakfast pizza; 
fruit or juice and choice of milk.

Lunch: Beef patty, brown 
gravy, whipped potatoes, diced 
peaches, hot roll and choice of 
milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Biscqits, gravy, fruit 

or juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Beef and cheese

nachos, refried beans, tossed 
salad, applesauce, combread and 
choice of milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Toasts, jelly, fruit or 

juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Pig in a blanket, black- 

eyed peas, spinach, oranges 
smiles and choice of milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Pancakes, syrup, 

fruit or Juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Fish nuggets, macaroni 

and cheese, blackeyed peas, 
mixed fruit and choice of milk. 

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit 

or juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Cheeseburger, burger 

salad, sliced pickles, French 
fries, chocolate cake and choice 
o f milk.

LEFORS SCHOOL MENU 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Waffles, flapsticks, 

cereal, juice, milk and peanut 
butter.

Lunch: Beef stew, grilled 
cheese, salad, fruit and milk. 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy or cereal, milk, juice and 
peanut butter.

Lunch: Ham, turkey, dressing, 
gravy, sweet potatoes, green 
beans, rolls, fruit, salad and milk. 
Salad Bar.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Oats, cereal,

muffins, juice, milk and peanut 
butter. ^

Lunch: Barbeque wieners, 
scalloped potatoes, ' broccoli, 
cheese, rolls, fruit and milk. 
Salad.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Ham, eggs, biscuits, 

cereal, juice and milk.
Lunch: Beef and cheese

nachos. salad, beans, fruit and

milk.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 
cereal, juice and milk.

NO LUNCH. EARLY DIS
MISSAL FOR HOUDAYS.

PAMPA MEALS ON
W HEELS
MONDAY

Stew, combread and peach 
crisp.

TUESDAY
Shepherd’s pie, green beans, 

pickled beets and fruit cocktail.
WEDNESDAY

Seasoned chicken, lima beans, 
candied carrots and Jcllo.

THURSDAY
Chopped sirloin with mush

room gravy, rice pilaf, tomatoes 
and pudding.

FRIDAY
Barbeque wieners, macaroni 

and cheese, cabbage and apple
sauce.

PAMPA SENIOR 
CITIZENS, INC.

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chicken 

ala king over rice, mashed pota
toes, beets, spinach, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, spice cake 
or pineapple squares combread 
or hot roils.

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or burritos 

with chile, country potatoes, 
English peas, Spanish rice, 
beans, slaw, tossed or Jello salad, 
German Chocolate cake or 
lemon pie, combread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots,
, turnip greens, beans, slaw, tossed 
or Jello salad, cherry cobbler or 
lemon cheesecake, combread or 
hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Oven fried chicken or sausage 

n ’ kraut, mashed potatoes, com 
cobettes, fried okra, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, angel food 
cake or chocolate pie, combread 
or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or lasagna, 

French Fries, broccoli, vegetable 
medley, beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jello salad, brownies of Iai)ib6‘a'',* 
garlic toast, combread and hot 
rolls.

CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS SALE

I

s

5  CARAT DIAMOND 
TENNIS BRACELET

$o 4 n n o o
SPECIAL 2499

IS
s

S E IK O  & PU L SA R
WATCHES

3 0 '̂’ OFF

¡GOLD CHAINS
C ? f | %
O X J  OFF

Men’s & Ladies’ 
DIAM ONDS, RUBYS, 

EMERALD & SAPPHIRE

RINGS 

3 0 "̂ OFF
I

SAVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

RHEAMS
' »  DIAMOND SH O P

111 N . C uyler 665-2831
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Pampa sees revival of an old tradition— the Santa
Holidiy is the tine  of the ycir when 

sweeiheans gwher onder the mistleioe, chil
dren whisper in Santa’s e «  and the daily rou
tine becomes more compikaied. It’s not too 
comphcaied for a  Santa Day Parade!

Hooray for the revival of an old tradition! 
The Sanu.Day Parade last Saturday was a 
tremendous success in every sense of the 
word. Great porticqMtion was phase I. divid
ed by a larfe group of onlooken all along the 
way. Who were the cowboys on the cowboy 
float? They wore boots, clmps and big cow
boy hats while they hovered around a real 
live fire on their truck. Aromas f'rom the cof
fee pot wafted through the air and up the 
noses of parade waichm.

Mrs. PUnpa, Pam Story, served as parade 
marshal and leader of the long parade. Pam 
was her regal, ruuural beautiful self while 
waving and smiling to the crowds from 
beginning to the end of the parade.

Dr. Megarm Walsh en te r^  two floats to 
make room for about 200 of her “children.” 
One float was a gingerbread house with 
Christmas floating from inside, and the other 
was a snow man with a bed of hay. FYl 
Megann is a pediatrician, loved by all of her 
children.

The Rev. M.B. Smith conducts a religious 
service at the Pampa Nursing Center every 
Friday afternoon with group singing of 
hymns an important part of the service. One 
resident, Pauline Ridgeway Thorton always 
joins in the singing and by her participation 
encourages others to sing. too. Lyde 
Gilchrist is one of the singers.

A few hours after the Saturday morning 
parade, members of Altrusa, Inc., conducted 
a shopping spree for residents of both nurs
ing homes, in which residents selected a gift 
or twb. Club members in turn wrapped the 
gifu in Christmas wrsp. While Pat Jdhnson 
was playing Christmas carob at the Pampa 

Nursing Heme. Paulute started singing die 
words with Pat. Pat liked what she heard and 
asked Pauline to come to the piano and sing. 
Pauline, without hesitation, wheeled her 
wheelchair up close and sang lustily with a 
big smile on her f i ^ .  She Im w  all of the 
words of every song, too!

The Nutcracker prcsenied by the Pampa

•  «

Civic Ballet on Saturday evening by the 
Pampa Qvic Ballet was considered by an A- 
one perfonnance. superb m every detail, well 
worth making a  trtjp from any Panhindle 
town to hear.

Belated 91st birthday wishes to Lucy 
Smith, who had two birthday celebrations, 
each a total surprise. lastraHmamumn 
weekend. Her ordy birthday 
wish, with no hope of having 
it come true, was to have her 
family around her. and it hap
pened! Vergie and Red Horton 
hosted a surprise buthday din
ner in their home on Saturday.
Children and spouses attend- 
ing in addition to Vergie and 
Red were J>l.. Sj. and Mary 
from Irving; Amiea and Bob«—
Horton. Grapevine; Don and Barbara Smith. 
Amarillo. Wigal arid Patsy Smith of Mesa. 
Ariz.. Pat and Raynnond Smith of Austin and 
Ronnie and Diane Smith of Amarillo were 
unable to attend. That made four of her seven 
children. All but five graiKlchildren and one 
great-grandchild came. In spite of the 
“unaUes”. there were 22 present for the din
ner. ^

About IQO relatives and friends attended 
the surprise birthday party on Sunday after
noon at Hi-Land P ririteco^ Church. While 
cameras clicked and video cameras ran. rela
tives and friends took time to express their 
appreciation for Lucy and to laugh some, 
too.

Lucy at 91 is still self-sufficient and is 
always glad to see her relatives and friends, 
who drop in and out at all hours to check on 
her and to visit, too. She and her little 
Chihuahua dog. Giner have good times 
together. Congratulations on a mile-stone 
birthday. Lucy!

Birthday congratulations to Edwin 
Simmons, who wr» 86 last Tiiesday! He and 
Anabel still maintain their office where 
Edwin is a CPA and Anabel does her share, 
too. They celebrated the milestone birthday 
with diraier at the Sirloin Stockade with their 
son Paul and a niece and her husband. Ruby 
Jo and J.D. Wilbanks of Spearman. Edwin 
continued to receive cards and phone calls

long alter the big day.
Nursery workers of Central Baptist 

Church were guesu in the home of M vy and 
Jerry Guam for a Christinas diiuier as an act 
of appreciation for the work they do. Mary is 
the director and Ruby Fooie her assistant 
Jane Meyer, who loves to cook for crowds.

Peeking ai  Pampa 
By Katie

prepared the entire meal from party 
munchies to brisket and down the line to two 
scrumptious desserts with fancy named. 
Champagne on Ice and Death by Chocolate 
for the crowd of 29. By the way, champagne 
referred to the quality and not to any liquid! 
Assistants were her husband Kent and her 
mom, Mary Buzzard.

Several couples work in the two-to-four- 
year-old nursery. Some of those couples 
attending were Paula and Bill Gilreath. 
Ernestine and Gene Cade, Tom and Betty 
Coffee, Tbrri and Ronnie Williams, Patti and 
Mark Elliott, Dee and Alisa Orr. Well, why 
not have men work as volunteers in the nurs
ery?

Congratulations to Zan and Latitia 
Walker and big sister Caitlin on the birth of 
a baby gii^ and sister. Shelby Nocole. 
Latitia’s mom, Mrs. Hemphill came from 
the Bedford area to get acquainted with the 
little one and to help. too. Ruby and Bob 
Adcock accepted the responsibility of 
chairing the Ouistmas meal prepared each 
year by members of the Mai^ Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ on Christmas 
Day. Before accepting the job, they checked 
with their four children, who were coming 
from far away. Of course, they responded 
with a “Yes!!!”

The meal of turkey dressing, gravy, veg
etables, salad and dlesserts will be free to

anyone who wishes to e k  with them. 
Serving times are from noon until 2 pm . on 
Chrisunas Day. Here are a few of the sutg- 
gering figures. Molly Mitchell will prepare 
iirashed potatoes for 400 and deliver meals 
with her father. Jack, while Wuida will be 
involved in several places. Jack will also 
■ ■ ■ H ^ ra c o n d u c t an early morning 

devotion. Clifton and Frankie 
Fletcher and boys and Laura 
Underwood and children will 
be in the work crew, too.

Bob Adcock and Jack will 
deliver for Meals on Wheels. 
Picture this! Someone will 
cook five pounds of bacon to 
flavor the green beans.

Ruby and Bob’s children 
'are Laura and Danny Boone 

and two children from The Woodlands; Joe 
and Cindy Adcock and two children. Heath, 
Ohio, Andrew DeLoach (Derrel has to 
work). Ft. Worth; apd Randall Adcock from 
Pampa. Cindy tmd Andrew will have a cor
ner for storytelling and books for the chil
dren.

Between 2 and 2:IS p.m. there will be a 
Christmas devotion for workers and diners, 
too.

The meal is free to all as a part of the 
ministry of the church. What a beautiful 
way to put Christmas in the heart where it 
belongs.

Among a number of guests for the 
Thanksgiving holidays visiting Beraiece 
and Grady Havenhill and great-grandchil- 
(fien Ryan and Eric of F t  Worth. Berniece 
and Grady were only too happy to pick 
them up at the airport in Amarillo.

Michael J. Heiring visited his brother 
Robert J. (feiring for the annual white-tail 
deer hunt hosted by the Kruitz Properties 
bordering the Black River in Greenwood. 
Wise. The brothers filled their permits ev ly  
in thp season, but stayed with the hunting 
party to assist with the success of the 
remaining registrations before returning to 
Marshfield. Wise, to spend the holidays 
with thrir parents. While no trophies were 
taken, the adjacent Castle Properties report
ed a 12 point doe was ta g g ^ . That could

prove to be a  contender for a  world record, \  
according to the Boone Jk Crocket sumdard 
of measure. -|

The talk of the town ance ‘Dieaday has 
been the retirement p a ty  hosted by The 
Patnpa News for Louise Fletcher, retiring 
publisher. The crowd, some o t whom came 
for a  minute and left, was estimaied to be . 
around 200 people, and maybe even more. 
While Louise will be missed u  The Pampa j 
News building, she will still be visible in the 
community in her church, the Mary Ellen ' 
and Harvester Church of Christ, as a member 
of the Salvation Army Advisory Board and ■ 
as a worker and promoter of the Golden 
Agers' monthly luncheon, the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop, and as a worker and , 
believer in the future of our community. She 
and her husband Ernest will continue to be 
an integral part of Pampa. With the continu
ance of her community service, there is no. 
reason to say, “Th, ta!” In the same breath we |  
praise Louise, let us also welcome the new 
publisher. Wayland Thomas, and vow to supi 
port him in his new role. “Welcome aboard/ * 
Wayland, and your lovély wife. Jeannie!!!” , , 

k ^ y  have commented on how handsome 
Louise and Ernest’s two grandsons, Bradley,/* 
and Jarrett, sons of Mark and Rhond^ ' , . , 
Fletcher, are. They were every inch polished.'/ ’* 
gentlemen, who helped with the party iri[, 
every way possible. The audience loved the-" 
way they took their bows at Louise’s s u ^ e s ; . 
tkm. Rhonda’s new longer and fluffy hairdo',*' ’ '  
ever so pretty by the way. kept her fron^g ||  
being easily recognized even by former o o ç ^  
workers. ' v S i

An added P.S, Good luck, Louise, in aU '%T 
you do. We know your strict but short code 
of ethics will always be there: “Right is right,*« 
and wrong is wrong.”

Do get those exteriors decorated fori •<> 
Christmas before the judges make their firsL:'-',') 
second and third selections for best decorat- ••/ > 
ed residential decorations by tomorrow 
night Get your entry forms in the N e w s ' i f  
office by S;30 p.m. Monday. Winners will be • 
notified in time to attend a reception and pre--<>Tq 
sentation of awards at S:30 pm . on ‘fiiesday : 
at the Chamber of commerce office. .'• 'if

See you next week. Katie.
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Collecting from deadbeat dads:

P riv a te  a g e n c ie s  find  a thriv ing  n ew  b u s in ess
EDITOR'S NOTE — An estimat

ed $14 billion is owed to 9 milliom  
children by divorced spouses behind 
in their child-support payments, 
officials say. Now private collection 
agencies are tracking down dead
beat dads that have eluded govern
ment agencies. But, like bounty 
hmmert, they expect te  be rewarded.^

By ROBERT W ELLER 
Associated Press W riter

Rebecca Morrick of Grand 
Junction. Cok}.. grew so frustrated 
over her husband 
not paying support 
for their three chil
dren that she set iq> 
her own collection 
agency.

In business less 
than a year, her

cases.
“ Incredible as it may sound, Ivana 

Trump would be eligible for free 
services in 35 of the 50 stales and 
pay only a token fee in the other 
15.“ Hoffman says.

Drake says th m  are 49 compa
nies in a natioiul association of 
oompanica dial collect child support 
at offices in 29 stales.

Most require a small application 
fee, ranging from $25-$35, and 
charge a 25 percent commission if 
they are successful. The agencies

I f  t h e s e  m e n  a r e  p a y i n g ,  m a y b e  t h e y ' l l  s e e  

t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  a n d  b e  t h e  f a t h e r  t h e i r  c h i l 

d r e n  n e e d . "  —  R e b e c c a  M o r r i c k

company called TYak-Ex is working 
on $1 million in collections, taking a 
25 percent commission.

Now when a deadbeat dad tells 
her the check it in the mail. “ It’s in 
the mail,” she says.

“ I do it to help the mothers,” 
Morrick said. “ I’ve been there and I 
know they need help. My real goal is 
to mend relationships. If these men 
are paying, nuiybe they'll see their 
childroi and be the father their chil
dren need.”

Charlie Drake of San Antonio, 
Texas, who believes he “ gave birth 
to the industry” in 1988, says his 
Childrens’ Support Services gets 
more than 50 percem of the money it 
goes after.

Government agencies were only 
able to collect from deadbeat dads or 
moms 19 percent of the time in
1993.

“They create excellem laws, but 
they don’t use them,” Drake says.

Congress passed a law in 1992 
making it a federal crime to c ro u  
state lines to avoid paying child sup
port. but a recent check showed only 
five people had been proeecoted. An 
estimaied $14 bilhon ia owed to 9 
milhoo children, offictals say.

Private companies have moved in 
to  fill the gap. Some have slick 
recordings on 800 aumbers promia- 
ing “ extraordinarily high racceas” 
rates in “each and every stale.“

At least two stafre, Maaimippi 
and Utah, have hired private agea- 
ciea to help them coBect Califainia 
haa amhorized coUectkmi^enciea to 
a tm  §me lines to 

J «  .
•Oovernntent can’t do every- 

iMm - ^  ctMdd aae their help," aaya 
Kathy Stamm, dinclor o f 
Colorado’a * Child Sapport 
EaCoaDemeM Piviaion.

luenara um ey nm naan, a  m m ar 
aaaistam Tbxaa attontey genen i and 
now ^ s id e n t o f Child Sapport 
Enforcamaat o f Aaatht, aaya the

don’t lake welfare cases because 
money collected would be taken by 
the states to recover welfare costs.

Investigators don’t like to talk in 
detail a b o u ^ w  they get their infor
mation, s p r i n g  only in general 
terms about having access to data
bases such a credit reports.

“ A lot of the lime you get a lot of

information from relatives and 
neighbors,”  Morrick says. She 
might call and ask what they see in 
the deadbeat’s driveway.

Many times the deadbeats are 
there for the picking if local author
ities will budge from their offices. 
She recently called police in 
Michigan abrat a deadbeat and was 
told they had already checked. 
Morrick says she gave them his 
address and he was in jail in 24 
hours.

Most of her clients, like Jesse On> 
of Wichita, 
Kan., live in 
other stales. 

’She did 
really 

good job,” 
Opp says. 
“ I’ve final

ly gotten somewhere. He was years 
tehind. I had been trying to go 
through the courts but they are so 
backlogged it takes them a year to 
even get going.”

Her present husband, Roger, now 
is using Morrick to try to recover 
money owed by his previous wife for 
running up their credit cards when

they divorced.
Dan Price, who^has been in the 

collection agency business in 
Casper. Wyo., for 25 years and in 
child-support collections for three, 
doesn’t believe private agencies will 
eliminate the problenj.-ile says he 
has had so much trouble getting 
cooperation from authorities that he 

,4to longer solicits new child-support 
clients.

Drake is more (^ m is tic . “ We’ve

just had a record-breaking month,” 
he says.

D r^ e  says new legislation in 
Maine, Massachusetts and South 
Dakota that allows authorities to take 
driver’s licenses away from dead
beats will help.

And it can be very '^satisfying. 
Ifoffman recalls a Texas deadbeat 
who moved to Colorado and set up 
his answering machine to play “ All 
My Exes Live in Texas.” Once

tracked down, he skipped back to 
Texas.

But Hoffman’s staff nailed him. 
“ We took great delight because he 
was such a wise guy.”

Morrick measures her success in 
how her three children have grown 
strong without their father. ‘ Her 
youngest, Nate, 13;' plays a tOiigh 
game of football. “ Before evbry 
play he thinks about his dad.” s te  
says. .
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S e m i - A n n u a l  F o u n d a t i o n  

a n d  D a y w e a r  S a l e

S Æ E  25%  TO 30%
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nobody but nobody has more 
styles, more fashions, bigger 
selections and more affordable i 
prices than Kline*s

vs . fa r

From $100. to $700 
Reductions on 

eveiy Mink or Fox or 
Fur-Trimmed Leather 

in stock!

• lOBaothFiirAccoaDt
• 2MDnn
• lOaoalhUinMgr

. 4J- ■ ■

#

A. Enhance* all-over lace 
push-up bra, reg. 14.00, 
now  10.50. M atching panty, 
reg. 7.00, now  5.25.

B. Playtex* Eighteen Hour* 
Comfort Strap’* soft-cup bra, 
3 6 -4 2 B -C , reg. 22.50, no w  16.87, 
3 6 -4 2 D , reg. 23 .50, now  17.62, 
3 6 -4 2 D D , reg. 24 .50, now  18.37. 
Intimate Apparel.
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A trip to the rock ’n ’ roll vault: Live Beatles
By LARRY McSHANE 
Aaaodmed Prcaa W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Before they 
suddenly becm eTH E BEATLES!!!, 
they were sini|dy The Beatles -  a 
pretty good rock *q’ roU band from 
Liverpool. Thirty years later, the 
proof is in their pteying.

The Beatles U ve at the BBC is a 
two CD-set of S6 Uve. never-before- 
re leased Beatles performances dat
ing to their early 1960s heyday. 
While the recordings predate 
Beatlemania, their release has started 
a second swell of Fab Four fever.

When Live at the BBC went on 
sale recently in England, all 300,000 
copies sold out within a w ^ k . 
People flew in from other countries 
to g a  th w  copy. Lines were report
ed at British record stores.

The Fab Four is enjoying similar 
success on this side o f the Atlantic -  
the first new Beatles’ release in more 
than two decades shipped platinum, 
with 1.4 million copies ordered. The 
album went on sale in the United 
States last week.

U ve at the BBC is a happy acci
dent. a collection of rare tracks

recorded by a l ^ k n  of unidentified 
producers and engineers, dug out of 
the BBC’s archives in 1981 after 
nearly 20 years of obscurity.

The man who did the digging was 
Kevin Howlett. a self-described 
“ Beaile baby” and recent college 
graduate who landed his first job 
with the BBC. When he unearthed 
the tapes, he compared it to discov
ering “Tutankhamen’s tomb.”

“ Viitually the first thing that was 
given to me was, ‘You’re a Beatles 
fan, aren’t you?’ ” Howlett recalled. 
‘“^Would you like to sort of investi
gate and see what we’ve got in the 
archive?’ ... I was absolutely 
amazed.”

The set is tike a vintage jukebox 
loaded with classic American rock 
’n’ roll -  aU played by the Beatles.

Previously unreleased gems 
include The Fab Four covering 
Chuck Berry (“Johnny B. Goode.” 
“ Sweet Little Sixteen” ), Ray 
Chailes (“ 1 Got a Woman”), the 
Coasters (“ Young Blood”) . ,Buddy 
Holly (“ Crying, Waiting. Hoping” ), 
Elvis Presley (“That’s, Alf Right 
(Mama)” ), Little M Richard 
(“ Lucille” ) and PhU Spector (“To

Know Her Is to Love Her”).
There’s also a previously unheard 

Lemon-McCaitney number, “ I’ll Be 
on My Way.” The reconhngs are the 
origimd mono performances, unen
hanced by remixing or studio tricks.

“They do show how good the 
Beatles were as a band,” George 
Martin, the band's longtime produc
er. said of the tracks. Martin served 
as executive produca- for the two- 
C D se t

“ It’s interesting to lisira to them 
30 years later, because they have a 
spontaneity which the studios didn’t 
have,” said Martin. “ 1 think they’re a 
different kettle of fish.”

The set was culled from early 
Beatles performances on such BBC 
programs as The Saiunlay Club and 
Teenagers Turn. Some even earlier 
tapes, featuring Pete Best on drums, 
were lost, Howlett said.

Finding the tapes was one thing; 
getting them released was a little 
more involved. The surviving 
Beatles and Yoko Ono eventually 
reached an agreement clearing the 
new material, just 13 years after it 
first surfaced.

McCartney went as far as to pro

vide a written endorsement: “ Even 
though it was a long time ago. I still 
have very pleasant memories trf' the 
session. Have a wonderful launch.” 

Along with the new songs came 
some ofd stories. Howlett found an 
audition report after the Beatles’ first 
BBC visit in March 1962, from a 
producer who offered these remarks: 

“ Not as rocky as most. Kind of 
country and Western, with a tenden
cy to play music. ... John Lennon, 
yes: Paul McCaitney, no.”

The ’60s tracks have a distinctly 
’SK)s tie-in: Each two-CD set 
includes an order form for Beatles 
memorabilia, although nothing as 
novel as the Beatlc wigs and Beatle 
boots snapped up by the original 
Beatlemaniacs.

With so much interest in this 
album, will there be a U ve at the 
BBC. Volume m

“ 1 don’t think so,” said Martin. “ I 
think you’ve got die very best of it 
here. Mind you, I might be wrong. In 
10 years time, someone will dig 
something else up.

“ I must confess, when I signed 
them, I didn’t think they’d last more 
than 2S years.”

By TheAModated PreM

Weekly charts for the nation’s best-selling 
recorded music as they appear in this week’s issue 
o f Billboard magazine. R eam ed  with permission. 
(Platinum s i a n i ^  more dum 1 million copies sold; 
Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies sold.):

TO P SINGLES
Copyright 1994, Billboard-Soundscan Inc.- 

Broadont Data Sysasms.
1. “Here Comes the Hotstepper,” Ini Kamoze 

(Ctdumbia) (Platinum)
2. “On B«)ded Knee.” Boyz II Nten (Motown)
3. "Another Night,” Real McCoy (Arista)
4. “ Always,” Bon Jovi (Mercury) (Gold)
5 .  “Oreep,” TLC(LaFace)
6. “ I’ll Make Love to You,” Boyz 11 Men 

(Moiown) (Platinum)
7. “Secret,” Madonna (Maverick)
8. “ AU I Wuma Do,” Sheryl Grow (A&M)
9. “ I Wanna Be Down.” Brandy (Aihuitic) 

(Gold)
10. “You Want This - 70s Love Groove,” Janet 

Jackson (Vagin) (GokO
TO P ALBUMS

Copyright 1994, BiUboaid-Soundscan Inc.
1. Miracles: The Holiday Album, Kenny G. 

(Arista)
2. U, Boyz n  Men (Moiown) (Platmum)
3. Merry Christmas, Mariah Carey (Columbia)
4. Hell Freezes Over, The Eagles (Geffen)
5. MTV Unplugged in New York, Nirvana (DGC)
6. ‘The Lion King' Soundtrack, (Disney) 

(Platinum)
7. SmosA, Offisprii^ (Epitaph) (Platinum) ^
8. Dookie, Green Day (R^rise) (Platinum)
9. My U fe, Mary J. BUge (Uptown)
10. Duets II, Frank Siiudra (CapiiN) 

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1994, Billboard-Broadcast Data 

Systmns

Turntable Tips
1. “Pickup Man,” Joe Diffie (Epic)
2. “Ihke Me As I Am.” Faith HiU (Wwner)
3. “When Love Finds You.” Vince GUI (MCA)
4. “ Untanglin’ My Mind.” CUnt Black (RCA)
5. “The Big One.” Geoige Strait (MCA)
6. “Now I Know.” Lari White (RCA)
7. “When the Thought of Ybu Catches Up With 

Me.” David BaU (Warner)
8. “ If You’ve Got Love.” John Michael 

Montgomery (Atlantic)
9. “Not a Moment Ib o  Soon.” Tun McGiaw 

(Curb)
10. “We Can’t Love Like This Anymore,” 

Alabama (RCA)
ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES 

Copyright 1994, Billboard
1. “ AU I Wanna Do.” Sheryl Crow (A&M)
2. “Secret,” Madonna (Maverick)
3. “ I’U Make Love to You,” Boyz II Men 

(Moiown)
4. “1)1111 the Beat Around,” Gloria Estefan 

(Crescent Moon)
5. “Circle of Life.” Elion John (Hollywood)
6. “ I’m the Only One,” Melissa Etheridge 

(Island)
7. “Wild Night.” John Mellencamp & Me’SheU 

Ndegeocello (Mercury)
8. “ If You Go.” Jon Secada (SBK)
9. “But It’s Alright,” Huey Lewis & The News 

(Elektra)
10. “Come to My Window,” Melissa Etheridge 

(Island)
R&B SINGLES 

Copyright 1994, Billboard
1. “Creep,” TLC(LaFace) .
2. “ Before I Let* You Go,’* Blackstreet 

(Interscope)
3. “Practice What You Preach,” Barry White 

(AAM)
4. “On Bended Knee.” Boyz II Men (Moiown)
5. “ Here Comes the Hotstqiper,” Ini Kamoze 

(Cblianbia) (Gold)

6. “ I Wanna Be Down,” Brandy (Atlantic) 
(Gold)

7. “Be Happy,” Mary J. Blige (Uptown)
8. “ I Belong to You-How Many Ways,” Toni 

Braxton (LaFace)
9. “U WiU Know.” B.M.U. (Mercury)
10. “ If You Love Me.” Brownstone (MJJ) 

MODERN ROCK TRACKS
Copyright 1994, BUlboard
(While the other chans are based on retaU sales, 

this list is compiled from radio station airplay 
reports.)

1. “Bang and Blame,” R£.M . (Warner Bros.-)
2. “ Buddy Holly,” Weezer (DGC-Geflfen)
3. “ About a Girl.” Nirvana (DGC-Geffen)
4. “Zombie,” The Cranberries (Island)
5. “ DoU Parts,” Hole (DGC-Geffen)
6. “When I Come Around,” Green Day (Reprise)
7. “ Better Man,” Pearl Jam (Epic)
8. “ Interstate Love Song,” Stone Temple Pilots 

(Atlantic)
9. “Liuidslide,” Smashing Pumpkins (Virgin)
10. “ Supernova,” Liz Phair (Matador)

LATIN TRACKS
Copyright 1994, Billboard
(While the other charts are based on retail sales, 

this list is compiled from radio station airplay 
reports.)

1. “No Me Queda Mas,” Selena (EMI Latin)
2. “ La Media Vuelta.” Luis Miguel (WEA 

Latina)
3. “ Me Duele Estar Solo,” La Mafia (Sony)
4. “Ni El Primero Ni El Ultimo.” Los Rehenes 

(Fonoyisa)
5. “ Te Amoi, Te Amo, Te Amo,” Sparx 

(Fbnovisa)
6. “ Mi Forma De Sentir,” P e ^  Fernandez 

(Polygram)
7. “Te Amo,” Los Mier (Fonovisa)
8. “No, No y No,” Vicente Femaiidez (Sony)
9. “El Colesierol,” 'Filo Olivares (Fonovisa)
10. “ Asi Es La Vida.” Luis Enrique (Sony)

Top videos
SALES

Copyright 1994, BiUboaid 
Publications Inc.

1. Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, (Disney) 

2 .S p e e d ,rSpeed, (Fox Video)
3. Jurassic Park, (MCA-Univertal)
4. The Flintstones, (MCA-Uni-ver- 

tal)
3. The Nightmare Before Christ

mas, (Touchstone)
6. Nirvana: Uve! Tonight! Sold 

Out! (Geffen)
7. Tombstone, (Hollywood)
8. The 3 Tenors In Concert 1994, 

(AVipkm)
9. Bladt Beauty, ( Wivner) 
WL-Plevàoy: 1995 Video Playmate

Cofeiadiir, (PÌqrboy)
11; Saepleu  In Seatde, (Columbia 

'MStte)
12. Playboy: Girls o f Hooters,

(PI«boy) 
13. Aero13. Aerosmkh: Big O tm  You Can 

LookAt,(QeBesii
14. An Affair to Remember, (Fox) 
XS.PeaihouH: Party wUhtite Pets,

ysátsas anistt (AVition)
16. My Fair Lady : 30th Amiver- 

sary, (JPoaO
17. Yauid: Uve at the AaopoUs, 

(BMI^(PlatiiaMi)
18. ' Daatf Coa Dance: Toward the 

Within. CHsener-Raprise)
19. Beethoven’s 2nd, (MCA-Uni- 

versal)
20. Barbra Streisand: Barbra In .

Coneert, (SMV Bmerpriaes) |
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A iü d 'c h e c k  H  t w ic e !
Sparky w an ts  you  to  have a h a p p y  
a n d  sa fe  holiday . S o  h e  w ro te  
th e se  tip s  to  h e lp  y ou  safe ly  d  ] 
en jo y  th e  C hristm as sea so n , j

C olor Sparky w ith  cray o n s o r 
m arkers a n d  c l ip  th is  p a s e  o u t. 
Then, c h e c k  y o u r sa fe ty  list to  m ake 
su re  y o u r h o m e  is re a d y  fo r th e  
hoH days. (Ask for your p>arent's help!)

I | r n  Check aH cords tor frayed or bare wires, 
•—H—* cracked Insulation, loose connections 

and damased ptugs or Hght sockets.

f  /  Q  Q  Test lights before stringing.

—I Unplug lights betore making any repairs 
I__IL_I or replKlng light bulbs.

I I r n  Don't overload circuits with too 
l—il—I manypkjgsl

□ Q n o » ^  on metallic trees.

r ~ |r ~ |  Keep your tree firesh by trimming the 
I—H—J bMC and keeping plenty of water In 

the tree stand.
r “| TUm off ol N^its betore leaving or

»MMM

S0UTHWE8TEFIN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

J Wishliis you a safe, happy holiday.

Christmas specials galore
By LYNN ELBER 
APTclevision W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Santa’s 
television gifts tend to range from 
ho-ho-ho to ho-hum.

But with all the movies and spe
cials on this season, most viewers 
should be able to find something 
appealing. Or at least to pass the 
time ’til Mr. Claus drops the real 
goods down the chimney.

Here’s a shopping guide lo holi
day program highlights on cable 
and broadcast TV.
MOVIES:

The Kid Who Loved Christinas, 
Saturday, Dec. 17, Lifetime. A 
struggling jazzman adopts a boy 
and finds the odds stacked against 
him. Stars Michael Warren, Vanessa 
Williams, Cicely Tyson. (Repeats 
Dec. 19,23,25).

A Christmas Romance, Sunday, 
Dec. 18, CBS. Olivia Newton-John 
and Gregory Harrison star in the 
story of a widowed mom who 
teaches an arrogant banker the 
meaning of love and holiday spirit.

One Christmas, Monday, Dec. 
19, NBC. Katharine Hepburn, 
Henry Winkler, Swoosie Kurtz and 
Julie Harris star in this Truman 
Capote siory about a young boy’s 
search for his estranged father. 
MUSIC:

Aaron N eville’s Christmas in 
N^w Orleans, Monday, Dec. 12, 
Family Channel. Neville and Linda 
Rondstadt, Take 6, the Neville 
Brothers and Irma Thomas perform. 
(Repeals Dec. 25).

Christmas in Washington, 
Wednesday, Dec. 14, NBC. Helen 
Hunt hosts, with performances by 
Anita Baker, John Secada and Kathy 
Mattea. Traditional carols and 
gospel songs also will be featured.

Christmas at Home with the Stars, 
Saturday, Dec. 17, ABC. Aretha 
Franklin, Toni Braxton, Kemy G., 
Vince Gill and Amy Grant perform 
holiday songs at home.

Gospel Christmas, Wednesday, 
Dec. 21, PBS. The Atlanta 
Symphony Orchestra and lop gospel 
choirs and soloists from the Atlanta 
area are joined by the Pointer 
Sisters.

Oprylands Country Christmas, 
Thursday, Dec. 22, CBS. Clint Black, 
Vince Gill and Emmylou Harris are 
among the stars in a celebration of 
Nashville’s holiday traditions. 
VARIETY:
 ̂ A  Riders in the Sky Chrislmne,
Monday, Dec. 19, TNN. The trio of 
Ranger Doug, Woody Paul and Too 
Slim celebrate with Western music 
and comedy. Reba McEntire joins

in a radio melodrarrta.
Bob Hope's Christmas Show: 

'Hopes fo r the Holidays,’ 
Wednesday, Dec. 21, NBC. Bob 
Hope and wife Dolores open their 
Palm Springs home to guests 
including Tony Bennett, Lindsay 
Wagner and Mark Curry.

Kathie Lee Looking fo r  
Christmas, Wednesday, Dec. 21, 
CBS. Kathie Lee Gifford and guests 
including Vanessa Williams and 
Tony Randall mark the season with 
‘song, dance and comedy.

Disney's Christmas Fantasy on 
'Ice, Fritkiy. Dec. 23, CBS. Rron.sr>n 
Pinchot hosts this ice skating show 
starring Katarina Wm. Scott 
Hamilton and others.

Television's Christmas Classics, 
Friday, Dec. 23, CBS. Marie 
Osmond hosLs this collection of hol
iday moments from TV scries and 
specials past, including Bing Crosby 
singing and Jack Benny joking.

Countdown to Christmas, 
Saturday, Dec. 24, NBC. Al Rokcr 
of Today hosts this Hctional live- 
action report from Santa’s work
shop and en route to America 
aboard his hot new sleigh.

The Walt Disney World Very 
Merry Christmas Parade, Sunday, 
Dec. 25, ABC. Joan Lunden arid 
Regis Philbin host the event that 
includes Mickey and the gang and a 
performance by Olympic skater 
Nancy Kerrigan.

Bah! Humbug! Sunday, Dec. 25, 
PBS. Newsman Robert MacNcil 
hosts this performance of Charles 
Dickens’ “ AChristmas Carol” star
ring James Earl Jones and Martin 
Sheen. Dickens’ life and era also 
are examined.
ANIMATION:

How the Grinch Stole Christmas, 
Monday, Dec. 12, TNT. The orte- 
hour story of Dr. Seuss’ (Theodor 
Geiscl’s) infamous Grinch is fol
lowed by a look at how the special 
was made. Phil Hartman ho.sts.

A Garfield Christmas Special, 
Wednesday, Dec. 14, CBS. The 
eccentric feline (with voice provid
ed by Lorenzo Music) reluctantly 
goes to the country with owner Jon 
and dog Odie.

Father Christmas, Wednesday, 
Dec. 21, PBS. A year in the life of 
Santa Claus, based on British 
author Raymond Briggs’ books and 
featuring the voice of British come
dian Mel Smith.

'Twas the Night Before 
Chriatmme, Wednoadny, U «c . 11, 
CBS. Joel Grey narrates this ani
mated musical about a kindly 
clockmaker, a friendly buiiily of 
mice and a sensitive Santa C’laus.
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Some Bosnian children find their fcHnilies, but Dina only has hope
By SNJEZANA Vinac 
A eodaled P m s WrNer

MOSTAR, Bomia-Herzetovina 
(AP) -  A(bsi M iniagic, 10. gfaMiced 
at broken windo«« «id a Niancred 
wall in her anall HMWnicnt. one of 
very few ih« survived the fi^uinf on 
B u lew  Smet, the former front Um  in 
Most«.

“ I’m home with my Mum and sis- 
ter. and dwt's all th« manefs.** she 
said

After nearly a yett away, Adisa is 
back home, where a March cease-fire 
between Muslims and Croats brought 
an uneasy peace betwcavethnic fac
tions whose fighting wreoied much of 
the city.

For mi^h of the time she was gone, 
she and her family feared the worst.

She was evacuated to Z a g ^ ,  the 
capital of neighboring Croatia, after 
her left arm was hit by a sniper’s bul
let last New Yew’s Eve. Then she 
went to a rehabilitation center in 
Krapinske Toplke, in northern 
Croatia, and waited in vain for her 
mother’s call.

Adisa worried her mother, 
Angelina, was dead.

But it turned oitt her nralher simply 
had the wrong telephone number. 
Without a phene of hi« own, or con
tacts who could give her the right 
information, Mrs. Muratagic could 
only hope.

“I simply prayed to God Ihw some
one was taking good care of Adisa."

sMd Mks. Mnmiific. 32, an edmic 
Gkmi whose Slmdc Muslim hualand 
died seven yean beiom Bosnia^ w »  
began in April 1992.

Mother and daug^uer were reunit
ed via the International Red Cross’ 
system for relayii^ messages 
through iu  ddegwes in Bosnia and 
112 other countries. Despite the ten
sion still gripping Mostar, and the 
danger of fighting erupting with 
nearby Serbs, Adisa reiuroed home 
in S epm ber.

She is one of the fortunate children 
struck off a li«  compiled by the U . 
High Conunimioner for Refugees of 
some 2.00D "unaccompsnied’’ chil
dren -  young refugees known to be 
separated from their parents.

Last Match. UNHCR announced 
"OperMion Reunite,” a project aimed 
at tracing wh« the agency estimated 
could be as many as 40,000 missing 
children. Computer centers were set 
up across former Yugoslavia « id  in 
P«is to coordinaie the search.

Later calcuhaions lowered the esti
mate of possible lost children to 
10,000. But the agency does not have 
nearly Ih« m«iy names because regis
trations have be«i conducted in only a 
handful of countries aiKl are incom- 
pleie.

Few paiertts have used the centers. 
One problem is poor communications, 
like those dua kept Adisa and her 
mother apart Word of the system has 
not reached m«iy refugees who strag
gled into cities from rural areas or who

^III **---^  ▲a  ---- a- - ---m i nve m no i— pfiiOB» flniggm i 
fcr sirvival undw siege or «nid ww- 
bre. «

*n ii8 system win work ben« when 
peace comet, when all roads will be 
reopened and new^ wpeis will reach 
all areas," said Alexandre Zivkovic of 
Untocoinpanied Children m Exile, an 
aid group in Zagreb.

Ih e  ww in Bosnia has displaoed an 
estknaied 2.1 million people from 
their'homes. Thoua«ids of parents 
scrambled lo send their children from 
combat zones. Statistics justify their 
fears.

Approximately ITjOOO chikben are 
among the 200,000 people re p o r^  
killed or missing in the w«, according 
to Bosnia’s Muslim-led govemment 
Some 34,500 more children were 
wounded, the governmem says.

Despite th«  toll, some fiunilies 
have been determine to reunite as 
fighting ebbed in some areas after the 
Muslim-Ono« cease-fire and the end 
to the Serb bombardment of besieged 
Sarajevo.

In August, 17-ye«-old Nejre Sprzo 
and her brother, Mustafa, 16. returned 
to their battered home in govemmere- 
held Sarajevo, 300 yards from the 
front line. T h ^  had left Sarajevo in 
April 1992, expecting to return the fol- 
l o ^ g  week.

After more than two yean of safety 
living with their grandmother in an 
apartment in Z ag i^ . the ieen-«gers 
and grandmother came back.

But the bus service between Zagreb

and Sangevo -  which resumed after 
Seri« Skipped artilkry snacks on the 
ofMial -  look them only as fir as 
HKaric, kbout nine miles southwest of 
Bosnia’s capiiaL

Their anxious biher wriked out of 
the city, then trekked back with his 
children and a guide past Sob posi- 
tkms on dangerous Mount Ignw . 
They crawled through the improvised 
tunnel below Ssrajevo airport, moving 
csrefiiUy and silently to avoid Serb 
fighlen and U Jf. peacekeepers.

"I lived two yean for a return, and 
I don’t regret it," Nejra said. “I choose 
w «  and a begged  city instead of 
peace in our r e f i i^  exile in ^ r e b ,  
but I feel I made the right decision.”

“We thought it would be only for a 
week or two and wanted to get them 
out of the war zone, but it lasted loo 
long," said Nejra’s mother, Pehka, 39. 
“The danger is less now, so we decid
ed it’s better to share it than to be sep
arated even longer.”

The risk is high, since Nejra has yet 
lo learn w «  rules.

“IVvo days ago, I walked through 
the streets, and somewhere close a 
m ort« (shell) fell. Everybody started 
to run, but 1 just stood she said 
by telephone from her honK. “ I didn’t 
feel fear, I just cannot perceive the 
danger."

She is only scared by the blood 
stains on the road to her school, she 
said.

Hie parents of 14-ye«-old Suada 
Omeroevic and her sister, Mirsada, 12,

also templed their children baede, 
although their home in the viUage of 
Ribnica,ne«Z8vidoviciinratti-oen- 
trai Bosnia was destroyed by Boniian 
Seri». Fighting still rages n ev  their 
shelter with friends in nearby Macca 
village.

“They said they had already forgot
ten w h« their daughters look UIb̂ "  
said the girls’ aunt. Rasenta 
Omeroevic, 43, who cared for them 
for 2 1/2 years in Z agi^.

In Ih« time, the girts talked only 
twice to their mother when she man
aged to call with someone’s mobile 
telephone.

“I do not know where and how i l ^  
would live -  there’s still fighting 
there, there’s no school, no food nor 
money,” the aunt said. “ Bin they were 
so impatient to get together again."

Dilla Hibinic, 13. would te  happy 
for such a chance.

In the spring of 1992, Bosnian 
Sette expelled all non-Seri) inhabi
tants of Dina’snative Foca, in south
eastern Bosnia. Dina and her handi
capped brother, Elvedin, 11, walked 
more than 40 miles with their aunt and 
uncle before they could get a bus to 
Croatia.

Dina’s mother, Magdula, was in the

hoqiilN in a  part o f Foca cot off byv 
Serb farces. H «  failKr died yean ag a

Since then. Dina h as a«M a denen 
messages to parts of Bo«iia where ber 
mother was rumored to be. N ^ative 
answers came from everywhere, 
■except Gonide. No reply «  N1 came 
from Ih «  eastern enclave isolased by 
Serb troops, and Dina clings to ibie 
possibility ih tt her mother found 
rdTuge there.

The sepvation and hopelets K «ch. 
and the burden of refugee life, caused 
depression ih«  recently hospitalized 
Dteafor 15 days.

“She b ^ « i  seeing her mother’s 
face through the window. She would 
run out, but. of course, it was just 
imagination,” said her uncle, 2̂ aim 
Aljkic. "And more often, she would 
he« her mother’s voice calling her.”

Dina lost interest in anything, 
became reluctant to speak, and s«  for 
hours.

“She never cried, she never showed 
her emotions, ever since we left 
F ( ^ ’’ Aljkic skid. “She was just 
thinking and thinkifig about her inoih- 
er, torturing herself."

“I only hope we vrill be with my 
Mum again. When the war ends,"'«- ' 
Dina whispered. ’■->

will

can’i

Gatesville Drive-In still stays open
By JAY THOMAS REX 
Temple Daily Telegram

GATESVILLE -  Several decades ago they were 
referred to as “ passion pits" and a place ’’nice girls" 
would never go on a first date.

But Audie Palmer, owner o f what is thought to be 
Texas’ last drive-in movie theater openuing yev- 
round, said the Gatesville Drive-In does not have the 
gropers of yesterye«.

“ I don’t think that’s the kind of people who are 
coming to drive-ins anymore," Palmer said. “ We run 
a lot of family-type movies, so we predominantly get 
the families. We have some couples who come out. but 
I don’t think that they are doing anything out there. 
People come out here to watch the movies.’’

Gatesville Drive-In, located on slate Highway 36. 
may be the last of a dying breed. Gene Palmer, who 
bought the drive-in in 1965 and mrned the operation 
over to his son in 1990, said the number of drive-ins 
remaining in Texas could be counted on oiw hand.

“ There aren’t too many of them left,”  the elder 
Palmer said. " I checked with some people who k e ^  
up with theaters a couple of yc«s ago and they said 
there were only three or four left that operate year- 
round."
^ s a i d  tJuirc’^ r e '300 (JriVfc-1M In’̂ H anW IM The

Guesville Drive-In opened in 1950, including two in 
Bell County.

He should know. Gene Palmer was a charter 
employee of the Gatesville Drive-In.

“ When it first opened, I helped direct traffic,”  he 
said. “ But after people started to learn how things 
operated, they didn’t need me anymore."

It could be said that Gene Palmer’s job as a lot atten
dant set the stage for the rest of his life.

He is still in the film industry, selling firM-run

movies to theaters across Texas.
"I don’t know, (movies and film) are something that 

I’ve always enjoyed,” Gene Palmer said. “ So maybe 
that was instrumental in getting me involved, but I 
caa’t really say."

There’s a reason the Gatesville Drive-In may be the 
last of a dying breed. There isn’t a strong market for 
drive-ins these days and Audie Palmer has felt the 
sting of technology.

“ I think that a lot of it has to do with cable televi
sion and home videos.” he said. " I  don’t really think 
that many people are going to the indoor theaters, I 
think that people v e  ju «  slaying M home to watch 
movies these days.’’

But Audie Palmer said things are looking up -  at 
least for his drive-in.

“ Things have really been a lot better recently," he 
said. “ I don’t think that drive-ins will ever come back 
to where they were in the ’50s and ’60s, but it’s work
ing for us.’’

Audie Palmer said attendance on a given night is 
impossible to predict, making the operation a costly 
one.

“ It’s really strange," he said. “One lime we’ll get 
to cars and the next time we’ll get 100. We have a lot 
of regulars who come out everv time they get the 
d an ce , bm  It’s rdiliy tifr^osSWfc to rity bow irtany 
people will eoroe out on any given n igh t’’

So what will the future bring for the Gatesville 
Drive-In? Audie Palmer said that is equally hard to 
predict.

“ We should be able to make i t  I think we have a 
perfect location for something like this,’’ he said. “ I 
don’t see drive-ins as a thing of the future, but one 
here and there should be able to survive."

Distributed by The Associated Press
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N O T IC E  O F  IN T C N T  T O  R E Q U E S T  R E L E A S E  O F  FU N D S  
C ily  o f Punpa. Tetas ,
P.O. Box 2499 
Pampa. Texas 79066-2499
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The Pampa News 
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Seventeen ( 17) days after this publication, the C ity  o f P m iik .'lh x a s  intends to request the Ib x u  Departm ent o f H ousin f and Com m unity 
A ffairs (T D H C A ) lo reicaae Pederal funds under TW e I o f the Housing and Comm unity Devclopm enl Act o f 1974 42 U .S .C . Sec. 301 e t  seq. 
for the purchase o f an existing pre engineered structural steel light iodutlrial building com monly known a t 822 East Foster.

Envimnnienul Astrsxment Activitv

Industrial Facility R ehabilitalioW Inletior Only
A . in su ilalion  o f electric overhead crane
B . Coneiruclion of paim  booth
C . C ontinictio« o f sandMatting booth

Finding o f No S ignificant Impact

It has been determined that such a request o f release o f A m di w M  e 
ranment and accordingly the C ity  o f Pampa has decided aol to prq  
Policy Act o f 1969 (P L . 91- 190). The icaaon fo r such a decieioa i 
tal concerns could either be m iniin ired or iiiitigaied.

An Envuonmerna l R eview  Record for the ptopoeed ptqieci hae beea i 
o f the project and more fu lly  sets fo id i die reneona why auch a  a ia M  
C om m m ity Servicea OfRoe, Room 20S, Pampa C ity  IW t  200 Weal 
rxam m ation and copying upon request between die houn o f a j i  
thru Friday.

I cowititute aa action ligaificandy affecting the quality o f the human envi- 
n  an Bavironm ental Im pact Statemem under the N ational Environinental 
« lo  prepare each a Statement i t  baced upon the fact that a ll envirom nen-

aadehy the C ity  o f Pampa which docum enti the env ironm ental review  
eni i t  aol leqntied. The E itviioom ental R eview  Record is on file  at I 
Foaler(2 IO  West K iagam ill. PiM ipa. Texas and i t  availaM e fo r public 

. and noon and betwacn dm honn o f 1:00 p m  and S K » p m . M onday

A ll im erened agenciei. groapa and peraona, if ieagre iiag  nddi ih ia dedalea are inviied lo  sahm il w iinen connnent t  fiir  oonelderadoa by the 
C ity by btinging dmm lo  dM Shove addreas or ffliilin g  dmm lo  die C oannanity S crvieai D iviaion, C hy o f ta a p a , R O . Boa 2499, Pampa, T esai

I he leodved «  one o f dm la »  ad d re iie t apedfiad wWdn d x lie a  ( 16)  days after dda pnM icaiiao. AH79066 2̂499. Such w tiuen conanems I
such commenu  eo m caivad w M  ha cond d eied i d  the C ity  wHI mat i 
photto d ie lix ieen d i d « r after dna puM ication, as ip ed ftad  in  I

I É l t  fd M M  0Ì Ì l o r h f t e i ! action on dK  pro jed

The Q iy  o f Phmpa wlR and fitO e  the activW ca dwcHheddbova w W i C onm naiiy  Devetopaae« RIock O n «  R ade andw  IW g  I  front I 
P ro p a m V n r IB M  from  dm H onalng ra d  C oaf lly D cviliip « n  A d  o f IF 74. The O ty  o f Phnpn la  c a d lfy iia  the T D H C A  d w  M 

I C dny in  h w  o ftic ia l capadiy «  h layar N w lfc n i caaM «>  10 aooipl i n  Jw W frd o n  o f iw  Fednal C o n m  i f  an acdoa is h r o n ^
I in  rdadon to  caviro anH an I review t, d K ia io a  • an U n g  in i  acdoa; and d m  dmaa iiip a a d b H iilia  hm » baca aad rik  

The legal cflact o f dw  oertificaiioa i i  d m  Hpoa he « p m v d . dw  C h y o f Phmpa m ay am  « a  R lo d i C m «  in d i  and k  w ifi have m dsfied I 
N ad a in l B a v in n n n M ri P M cy  A d  a f  1969. T D H C A  w «  a e o i«  an o h jm ia n  10 M i « 4y  on one i r  a n  

o f fta  baics and tke procadarei  dm etO ad In  24 C fR  PhM 3B.1S. Ohj i c llona a n  la  he adikam ed la  fte  Thxaa D ip a n a in  o f Hanalng at 
Cbnananky A fE dn, PX). Boa 1394L  A e d in . T h a *  T T l 1-2941.

Okjeebons »  dw mkaae of ftmdi *  heaa Oder ftan I
IS eeceived Inn  d *  d*iy-dn* (23) days «ter Id

I te  24 C f »  R M  91.73 w «  a d  ha < 
I w il ke eonddHod by 1D N C A .

l k y i » 1D H C A .N o o b jB a -

^ i r r y ,  M a y o ^ P r o * T e m

i

(S ig x A t u r «
P a u B tin a  C u ir ry ,
C i t y  o f  P a n p a  
t .  0 .  B o x  2 4 9 9  
Paoqpa, T a x a s  7 9 0 6 6 - 2 4 9 9

MO6340 
Rag. •259"

SALE
»tede tot U.SA

Vacuum Claaners
< ^ Q u i(H (d ra w '” 

9.0 Amp Motor
•Tools On Board 
•35 Ft Cord* 
•HEADLIGHT 
•Automatic Carpet 

Heigtit Adjustment 
12 BAGS/2 Belts 
FREE With 

V ^ u m  Purchase

i15995
Microwave Ovens

KCTMWPxmaiia

1000 WAH
Panasonic (Benius With New 

•«EE THROUGH DOOR" NN6813A
FROM; MEAKER
APPLIANCE
2003 N. Hobart 

6694701

•SERVICE 
SINCE 193V 

PAMPA

Fr,-.- m

Santa 
v m B e  

Here 
Todayl

1 p.m. • 5 p.m

Shop Our Friendly 
Merchamts.

Ton’ll Find Something 
For Everyone 
On Tour List!
Can’t Decide?

A Mall Gift Certificate 
Is The Perfect Gift!

Pam pa Mall
2545 Perryton Parkway

for
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Thanks T o  
Simmons &  SPim ons 

1 D on’t Have Tim e  
R )r M y  Eyes
Disposable Contact Lenses 

Are Available For 
•Pre-Teens •Bifocal Wearers 

•Astigmatisni •Eye Color Chan|^
See how you look in contact lenses. 
Call for a free trial pair of contacts. 

Professional fees not included

Dr8. Simmons & Simmons
1423 N. Banks 

66S0771
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Tw as the days before Christmas’ -  for PC buyers
THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday. D ecam bar 11, 1994 —  19

By VIVIAN MARINO 
APBm Im «  W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ftar miUions of 
households, this win be the high-tech 
holidays.

Personal oocnpuien and equq>ment 
will dedt the hidls. and dens, of many 
homes thanks to a dnmatic drop in 
prices and the avaiUbility of more 
sophisticated systems.

But will novice users be spending 
the new year fianUii^ through thick 
manuals or software programs they 
can't operate?

PC sellers say they’ve gone out of 
their way to tniAe things easier for the 
rust-time buyer with sinqilified setup 
directions, pre-installed software and 
a small army of technicians on hand 
for around-the<lock caUs.

“One of the things we're focusing 
on is the ease of use.” sud  Jay 
Sudkamp. brand m anner for Aptiva, 
IBM’s new multimedia consumer PC 
line. “ We.strive for instant gratifica
tion.’! .

Sudkamp says Aptiva buyers should 
be able to assemUe and (^leiate their 
new OMnputers 'within IS mimdes. 
Everything needed comes in one large 
canon, from PC components to tele
phony jack wires, along with a color 
brochure that explains the installation 
procedure, he sakl. A toll-free number 
for technical support also appears 
boldly on the package.

“We call it solution in a box,’’ he 
said. !

At Apple Computer, it’s called *̂ the 
out of box experience.’’ ^ )p le  says it 
has ctit down the average assembly 
time of its Macintosh computers to 
under! 10 minutes, with the help o f its 
single-box delivery system and 
enclosed visual aids, including a 
placànat-size laminated docuinent

dut details directions for hitdwwe 
installation and the finished product

“Everyibng a penon needs has lo 
be in that b a t.’* said ^ rp le  spoke»- 
womanGUdaRaczkowskl “Tbesoft- 
ware has to be loaded, the g n ^ k  
cards pie-insttUed ... llie  directions 
also have to be undetstandabk. For 
instance, we named our hard didt 
“hwd disk.’’ not “HD.’’

Current Apple ads -  one dubbed 
’*Tbe Nightinaie Before Christmas,’* 
another “Tbe Nightmare After 
Christmas’’ -  purport to show what 
can happen if you bi^  “ the wrong 
computer.“ They feature hapless par
ents struggling to get their holiday 
PCs ready for their families to use.

The ads’ message, of course, is that 
Macs are easier to operate than IBM- 
compatible computers, which hold the 
bigger share of the PC market.

To be sure, the industry trend has 
been toward simpikity this year as PC 
manufacturers fiercely compete for 
the two-thirds of the U.S. households 
that have yet to invest in a personal 
computet (Experts belkve PC ownn- 
ship could doidile in the next 10 
years.)

“If they have a good experience 
with our PC ... we belkve they will 
come back a second time,’’ said IBM’s 
Sudkatiq).

Retaikrs also ate striving for con
sumer loyalty with promises of sim
plicity ttid identy of hand-holding.

“We definitely feel that the growing 
segment o i the computer budness is 
the first-time buyer,’’ said Lafiy 
Mondry, executive vice president for 
marketing at CompUSA, one of the 
nation’s largest computer retailers, 
with 80 stores in 26 states.

“There’s an iqrswing in the amount 
of first-time buyers. It’s a huge change 
in the business pattern fiom the selling

perqiective.“ he said, adding that 
oomfMier sales have been brisk so fir 
thisaeasoa

As a result, CompUSA has been 
adding specialized services, like 
beginner computer classes, the cost of 
which may be refundable with pur
chase; weekend product demonstra
tions and software expositions; and 
three-year extended product war
ranties. ConqjUSA also provides its 
own toll-ftee technical-support line. 
(It even has a 900 number for non-cus
tomers.)

The chain wants the business of 
people like John Phillips, an dectri- 
dan born the New York City borough 
of Queens, and Khadija Mohammed, 
a  liberal arts student from Brooklyn. 
Both are fiist-time PC buyers and 
were shopping at a New York 
CompUSA a few days' after 
Thanksgiving.

Phillips, who was looking at IBM- 
oonqratible models, wanted a multi- 
media PCcapaUecf operating the lat
est CD-ROM programs, including 
interactive educational software, to 
help his 13-year-old son.

“You don’t want to send him to the 
Ifoiary evory time he needs to look 
somediing up,” said Phillips, who’s 
hoping the boy will teach him how to 
operate the new computer.
. Ironically. Phillips makes his living 

wiring computers for corporate 
clients, but confides. “I have no idea 
how to run them.”

Ms. Mohammed decided on a Mac 
silKX that’s the type of computer used 
in her 6-year-old son’s school.

“I want to take my time in making 
my choke.” she said. “I just want to 
get the most for my money.”

The fact is you can get more for 
your money this year than Iasi.

“This is a very good time to buy a

computer. Pikes have gone down dra- 
maucally (and) there are no irayor 
new technologks around the comer 
that I’m aware of.” said Lawrence J. 
Magid, author of The Little PC Book, 
written for novices.

Buyers today can pick up a desktop 
multimedia PC opoating on a 486 
chip for under $1,500. Some PCs 
empowered with the ultrafast Pentium 
chip can be had for under $2.000, less 
than half the typical cost a year ago.

Anticipating a rise in sales. PC man
ufacturen have been beefing up their 
technkal-suppoft crews.

W hik most say they’ve simplified 
their user manuals or added one-line 
tutorials geared to novkes, they con
cede that most individuals feel more 
comfoitaMe interacting with a human 
voice.

“ Many people simply don't read 
their manuals,” said David 
McWilliams, a manager at Packard 
Bell’s new technical-support unit in 
Magna, Utah.

Packard Bell, whose PCs are anuxig 
the top se lli^  this season, opened the 
Utah facility in March with 86 
employees. Today the staff totals 771 
-  600 of whom have been trained to 
handle technical calls.

The company expects to double its 
support staff by next year, said 
McWilliams.

“ We have 110 new hiiees in train
ing now that will be out on the floor a 
wedc before Christmas and in time for 
the New Year’s rush,” he said.

Gateway 2000, the popular mail- ■ 
order PC manufacturer which was . 
criticized a  year ago for understaffed 
technical help lines, o p e i^  a support 
facility in Kansas City this year.

Although the company won’t pro
vide staff numbers, it has brought on 
board enough tcchnkians to handle 60

Where to get help
By The Associated PrcM

Tips for dealing with computer 
problems via telc|riione:

— Jot dovm the events leading to 
the problem before calling the iitan- 
ufacturer’s lechnkal-support line.

—  Keq> the order invoke and 
other facts about the system on 
hand.

—  Stay at the system so the tech- 
nkian can talk you through the 
problem.

— Call after peak business hours.
I

If you can’t get through:
— Contact the corporate or sales 

office and ask to be transferred to 
the technical-support line.

— Fax your detailed question to

the lechnkal-support ceiuer.
— Message the maDufacturer 

through one of several on-line ser
vices. like Prodigy or CompuServe. 
(Many companies also have on-line 
bulletin boards with answers to fre
quently asked technical questions.)

—  Contact the store where you 
purchased the system. (Some 
chains like CbmpUSA have their 
own technkal-support lines.)

— Call a PC user group and ask 
to s p e ^  to one of the experts. The 
Association of Personal Computer 
Users provides a list of local groups 
(914-876-6678).

— Refer to some of the many 
available computer books such as 
The Little PC Book, and the 
Dummies and Idiots series.

pocent more calls than a year ago, 
said Jim Collas, vice president of cus
tomer support

Calls to technkians iiKlude a wide 
array of questions about hardware 
(that includes equipment like the 
iiKXUtor and keyboard) and the bun
dled software packages (like CD-

ROMs and diskettes) that come pie- 
insialled in the machines.

The average waiting time varies by 
company, although most say they uy 
to answer each technkal call within 
10 minutes.

They concede it may lake longer 
around the holidays.

C p C : No cases of pneum onic plague entered U .S .
By AuJ. HOSTETLER 
Associated Press W riterI ,

ATLANTA (AP) -  When federal 
health officials h e ^  about an out
break of pneumonic plague in India, 
they alerted quarantine investigators 
who work at U.S. airports to watch 
for cases of the dreaded disease.

All direct flights from India were 
met by health c^icials at airports in 
New York, Chicago,' Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Honolulu, Miami 
and Seattle from Sept 27 to OcL 27.

In addition to telling officials to 
spot-check deplaning passengers, 
the federal Centers for Disease 
Control and |*reventiofi Itold U ,S .i 
doctors to watch for symptoms of 
the disease in their patients. 
Passengers arriving from India 
received infmmation cards telling 
them what to do if they fell ill.

The health investigators who met 
planes arriving from India found 
cases of malaria and typhoid but no 
cases of the plague.

The quarantine investigators at 
the airports identified 13 skk  pas
sengers from those flights, but none 
had pneumonic plague, according to 
Dr. Roy Campbell of the CI>C’s 
National Center for Infectious 
Diseases.

Six were ill with a virus, three 
with malaria, one with malaria and 
dengue fever, one with typhoid and 
one with liver disease. Another 
man, who flew into the Dallas-Fort 
Worth airpwt. was suspected of 
having the plague but was merely 

’•irsidi. I- •!*>

The scrutiny was aimed at track
ing whether the disease entered the 
United Stales. If any cases of the 
plague had been discovered at the

airports, the vktim or victims would 
have been treated under quarantine 
and fellow passengers would have 
been monitored.

“ It (the alert) did what we intend
ed to do,” Campbell said last month. 
“ Maybe the risk was lower than we 
thought.’’

The suspected cases of plague 
were reported by the quarantine 
investigators and state health offi
cials, but about half of the sick pas
sengers came to light when they 
sought treatment from local physi
cians.

Symptoms of pneumonk plague 
are fever, severe coughing and 
labored breathing.

India’s outbreak, the fin t in 30 
years, killed at least 60 p ^ l e  and 
forced hundreds into ho^itals. The 
disease, which is easily treated with 
antibiotics, is qxead by fleas that

bite infected rats, or person-to-per- 
son by airborne broteria.

Pneumonk league is a more dead
ly form of bubonk plague -  the dis
ease dubbed “ Blrok Death’’ that 
ravaged 14th-century Europe and 
Asia.

It spread in India because many 
rural areas lack the proper medkine, 
but it also occurs in the United 
States, where about IS confirmed 
cases were reported this year, 
according to the CDC.
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ANIMAL HOSPI1AL

•PrMcriplionOiels
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SiMI-AMMJAL 
CLGARANCE

Entire Stock O f  Menls, Womens, &  
Children's Fall &  Winter Stock Is Now On

S a le !

Over 
2,000 Pairs 
To Choose 
" From

f i » "

F R E E  G IF T  W R A P P IN G

Great
Selection

216  N. Cuyler

-  Hours - ; 
M-F 9:00-6:00 
Sat. 9:00-5:30

Sale!
Sterling silver baubles by the box

Put a shine in her holiday season with steriing silver txjxed jewelry. 

Earrings or pendants, reg. 25.00, now  9.99. Pendant/earring sets 

or bangle bracelets (not show n), reg. 40.00, now  14.99.
You’ll find hearts, crosses and more,, som e with engraved and d la m o n d -ci^  details. 

Show n, only a  small sam ple of the selection. R n e  Jewelry. At most stores.

If your bank 
doesn’t have 

the right spirit...
Selection may vary by store. While quantities last.

9.99 Reg. 25.00 14.99 Reg. 40.00

...maybe you don't have 
the right bank.

"Sure, we all want as many 

bells and whistles as we can get 

for our money. But let's face It -  

it's the attitude of the folks we 

deal with at a bank that really 

makes thé difference.

So, if you're looking for good 

sewices and the right spirit, it's 

probably time you stop by and 

visit my good friends at Rrst 

American Bank. You're gonna' like

what you s e e .”

m

Cowboy! ,  
nmAiMfkanl

BEALLS
V k  l e a s  9»  t s § \m í§ lf

can
kSSB

PMPA: t t l Ito » Omy.aoe^eMiS»« 8900 P«tylonPwtwav.«Oee99-1144
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Multicultural program links inner-city kids to Woodstock through peri-pals
■y MARY ESCH 
A aociatcd P ro s  W riter

WOODSTOCK. N.Y. (AP) -  
When the four buses arrived at 
Woodstock Elementary School on a 
recent morning, they were greeted 
by children hokUtig s i ^  decorated 
with rainbows, peace signs and yin- 
yang sjrmbols.

“ HoU," cabled the children.
“Todos los ñiños sonrien en la 

misma lenguaje“ declared a banner 
in the main lobby. “ All children 
smile in the same language.“

Indeed, the radiant smiles on the 
dark faces pressed against the bus 
wiiKlows -  children from New York 
City’s Washington Heights neigh- 
borlKxxl -  matched those on the fair 
ones waiting eagerly outside.

The Woodstock kids and the New 
York City kids had corresponded, 
and now they would have a chance 
to spend the day together, the latest 
chapter in an ongoing experiment in 
multicultural learning.

The idea, said Woodstock

Principal Ronrte Maraniz. was to 
bring tofetber children of different 
cultures so they can develop an 
appreciation for the diverskv of lan
guage. customs, geography, and 
lifestyle not only on a global scale,* 
but within their own stale and 
nation.

“ The spirit of multiculturalism 
really needs to be done one-on-one 
with kids,“ said Marantz. “ It can’t 
be experienced through textbooks.”

The children are growing up in 
starkly different enyiroiunents. The 
town of Woodstock, snuggled 
between Overlook and Ohayo 
mountains in the Catskills, has 6.2W 
residents along winding roads lined 
with stoite walls and woods. The 
population b  mostly white, middle 
c lu s .

The school is on the edge of the 
village of Woodstock, fouiuled as an 
arts colony in 1902 by English 
Utopian philosopher Ralph 
Whitehead. Today it’s still a thriving 
colony of artists, writers, musicians 
and shopkeepers.

Salome Uiena Middle Academies 
ate in a high-poverty, h^ji-crime 
iiuier<ity neigM>orhood W  miles 
south of here. But while the neigh
borhood b  poor, the 3-year-old p i ^  
lie school offen riches unknown to 
most schoolchildren.

The 1330 6th-io-8th graders at 
Salome Urerui choose among five 
academies: expressive v ts ;  busi- 
riess; law; community service; and 
science and mathematics. The 
Children’s Aid Society b  housed 
within the school, providing exten
sive services. There are medical and 
dental clinics.

“Our school b  open seven days a 
week, and until 11 at night.” said 
Alejandro Soto, a vice principal. 
“ We have a 99 percent attendance 
rmc.”

Ninety-eight percent of the popu
lation around Salome Urena b  from 
the Dominican Republic. “ Many of 
our children are recent arrivals. 
They’re still struggling with the lan
guage,“  Soto said.

Tlib fall, half of the 310 pupils at

Wbodstock Elementary were 
matched as pen pals with ISO chil
dren from Salome Urena. The chil
dren exchanged letters and videos; 
they agreed to meet at Salome Urena 
10 mark the feast of Santo Domingo 
in February, and to celebrate 
Thanskgiving in Woodstock.

Kids bounded off the buses in 
baggy jeans, sweatihirts and untied 
sneakers. Many upstate children 
wore similar garb, but there was also 
evidence of the recent Woodstock 
reunion festival with plenty of tie- 
dyed T-shirts and faded overalb.

Pairs of pen pals gathered on the 
playground for recess.

“ They play basketball better,” 
said Daniel Curci, 11. of Woodstock. 
“ And they do those clapping 
ganes.”

Kadycha Morales, I I , and three 
friends were doing a complex hand
clapping routine to a!Spanbh verse.

“ My pen pal’s school is beauti
ful, but small,” Morales said. “ She 
lives in a house. 1 live in a build
ing. She eats different food. We eat

rice, beans, chicken.”
“ We’re a lot alike,”  said Joey 

Carey, a  fifUi-graler in a tie-dyed T- 
shirt. sitting beside pen pal William 
Veras. “ We both like sporu.”

“ It’s beautiful here.” said Veras, a 
soft-qx)ken, bespectacled 11-year- 
old. “ Nobody curses or kills each 
other. You can have your own house, 
with trees. You can have a dog and 
the landlord won’t bother you.” 

Back in theb classrooms, the 
W oodstock students gave talks 
about the mountains; about boat
ing on the Ashokan reservoir, 
which supplies drinking water to 
New York City; and about the 
early days when nearby Kingston

was the slate’s first capitaL
At the end of the day, the children 

sat on the linoleum floor of the odie- 
teria-audiiorium. beneath paintings 
of John Lennon and the Founding 
Fathers. They listened to a p r im ^  
grade kaa>o band playing 
Beethoven’s Fiffh, and a  folksinger 
warbling peace anthems.

Then they stood with arms around 
each others’ shoulders, swaying 
along with a guitar-strumming 
teacher as they sang “ People are a 
rainbow.”

“This is so great,” said Cynthia 
Kudren. mother of a fifth-grader. 
“ The more kids learn that we’re all 
just people, the better off we’ll be.”

AMA: Toughen helmet rules
By IRA DREYFUSS 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
American Medical Association, cit
ing a report that helmet-wearing 
motorcyclists are less likely to die or 
suffer severe head injuries, wants 
ihore cyclists to ride with their heads 
covered.

An AMA position statement, and a 
key study that paved the way for it, 
appear in a recent issue of The 
Journal o f the American Medical 
Association.

The study looked at the change in 
deaths and injuries after California 
adopted a law mandating helmets. 
ResearciMTs examined poUce reports 
and death certificaies for 1991, 
before the law -  and 1992, after iL

After the law, fewer people died, 
fewer of the deaths were fiiom head 
injuries, and head injuries in general 
were lem severe, the researchers said.

After the law. crash fatalities 
dropped by more than 37 percent, to 
327 in 1 9 ^ . said researchers at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles and the Insurance InstAiie 
for Highway Safety in Arlington, Va.

Head injuries were lower both in 
those who died and those who lived, 
said the researchers. Among those 
who died, the proportion in which 
the head was the most severely 
ii^jnnd b o ^  region decreased 
almost 25 percent after the law. 
Among those who lived, the 
decrease was close to 31 percent.

UCLA researcher Jess F. Kraus had 
publicized his findings in 1993, but 
ran inm opposition from a statewide 
antihelmet group that contended that 
the I l l a t i o n  violates their rights.  ̂
Some opponents of the helmet law ' 
also asserted that the drop in deaths 
was a result of rainy weather and of 
riden giving up biking rather than 
have to wear a helmeL

But to the AMA’s Council on 
Scientific Affairs, which wrote the 
AMA position statement, the reason for 
the d r ^  in deaths and injuries is clear. 
The most common type of motarcycle 
crash is head-on. Qrpit^y with a car, 
the council’s report said. The ciadies 
are likely to cause skuU hacbscs.

Therefore, the council says, it 
makes sense for modem road war
riors to protect themselves as did 
warriors of old. with helmets.

Motorcycle helmets are “designed 
to cushion and qrread the severe 
forces of head blows in crashes.”  the 
position statement said.

The problem is to get more motor
cyclists to wear than , the council 
said. Mote states should pass laws 
that make helmets truuidatory. it 
said. In 1993, the last year for which 
the AMA had publishable data, 23 
states and the District of Columbia 
required helmets of all riders, and 24 
required helmets of some, typically 
those unda 18, it said, l l ie  others 
had no requitemenL

In C^ifomia, use wettt up firom 48 
percent before the law to W  percent 
a year afta.she council’s report said.

The researchers in the California 
study found those riders who did not 
wear helmets a f ta  the law took 
effect accounted for almost IS p a -  
cent of those killed or injured.

The AMA report also calls on 
motorcycle manufacturers and 
insurance companies to help -  p a -  
haps with discounts or vouchers to 
purchase helmets.
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Debbie R eynolds, Las Vegas entrepreneur, takes time out for T V  role
By BOB THOMAS

to s  Writer

$
é
%

‘i»

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
whole cast of Wtegr stood aimlessly 
OB the show’s air terminal set at 
Paramount studio, open a c r ^  in 
their hands. Midway through- the 
Rehearsal, Debbie Reynolds breezed 
into the scene, and the ertergy level 
rose measurably.

She was doing a  guest stim as the 
visiting mother of the Chqipel sis
ters (Crystal Bernard and Amy 
Yasbetdt). While the other actors 
read .their lines from the script. 
Reynolds recited hers from memory. 
Thia old MGM training, you know.

The rehearsal over. Reynolds 
retired to her dressing room trailer 
outside the stage. At 62 she seemed 
as brisk and alert as ever despite fre
quent commutes from her home in - 
Las V ^as.

*‘l got a call from my agent saying 
they wanted me to play the mother 
of these girls on Wings," she said. *T 
guess the girls didn’t have a  mother, 
t l ^  just were optioned by Wings. 
Six years with no mom? I can’t 
believe that So I arrived just in time 
for the stork; the girts are grown, sb 
it’s an easy birth.

**I signed to do other guest shots if 
they like i t  If they want an occa- 
siorud ’Mom,’ I can do i t  But I can’t 
do a  regular show. I’jgi too commit
ted to Vegas. I have ray total invest- 
mem there, my retiiement. That’s 
where I want to be.’’ ^  »

l b  the dismay of her advisers, 
some members of her fiunily and a 
host of others. Reynolds two years 
ago invested all her money in an 
aging hotel-casino off the main drag, 
the Paddlewheel. The reason: lo ful
fill her longtime dream of establish
ing a.museum dedicated lo Holly
wood’s rich past Over the last quar
ter century, she has invested a for
tune to b i^  up costumes, props and 
other iiieinorabilia that were sold off 
by studios.'

“ It’s been 25 years since MGM 
had the fiist auction,” she said. “ I 
could never find a home for my col
lection, to  I bought my own place. 
That’s where we’re g c ^  to open 
the first motion picture museum in 
America in Jan iu^ .’’

Her eyes .brightened as she 
described the place. Visitors will 
start in an 80-sest, high-tech theater 
to waich 30 minutes of film clips. 
An onstage carousel will revolve to 
reveal scenes from Mutiny on the 
Bounty,' Ben-Hur, Gigi, Marie 
Antoinette and other films.

Two odrer stages will contain« 
scenes from Mogambo, The Bridge 
on the River Kwai, Easter Parade 
and others. Then comes a walk
through displaying costumes of 
Maty Pickfo^, Laurel and Hardy 
and other stars from the silents to the 
’70s.

“ I didn’t want a hotel, I wanted a 
museum,’’ Reynolds explained. 
“ But the museum came with a hotel. 
It’s eight acres, 12 floors, 200 
rooms, a  casino, two restaurants, aiKl 
a new theater that I builL (Hie the
ater) is wine color, very beautiful, 
seats 540 people._____________
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C LO S E D
S U N D A Y S

Debbie Reynolds, left, poses with actress Crystal 
Bernard on the set of the NBC series Wings. Reynolds 
playbd Bernard’s mother in a recent episode of the 
comedy series, but s ^ s  she’s too busy in Las Vegas 
for a regular show. (AP photo/Paramount Pictures)

“We’ie sold out every night in the 
theater, and I’ve been working the 
two-hour show for two years straight 
OcL 9 .1 took two weeks off. I want
ed to get the museum open, and 
when toat happens. I’m laUting lo 
other performers about helphig ou t I 
warn to Stan building a  family so I 
can take off a month here, a month 
there.

“When I bought the property, 1 did 
shows in the lobby, two shows a day 
for free, just to get people to know 
the property was differenL It wasn’t 
the old Paddlewheel with old crum
my rooms and the old restaurant 1 
had motion picture memorabilia all 
over the Good Earth furniture, 
Harold Lloyd’s Sleinway. die beauti
ful table from Camille, Cleopatra's 
stuff.

“I have both Cleopatras, the orig- 
iruil with Claudette Colbert and the 
one with Elizabeth (Taylor) and 
Richard Burton.”

With a stubbwn sense of survival 
born of her poor El Paso, Texas, 
childhood. Reynolds has come 
through a lifetime o f crises: the 
betrayal by first husband Eddie 
Fisher, who ran off with Ihylor, the 
perfidy of second husband Harry 
Karl, who gambled away his and her 
OKNiey; the years of back-breaking 
work to recover her fortunes.

No wonder she scored her biggest 
success as The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown. ,

Nor could the odds sink her dream 
of The Debbie Reyntdds Hollywood 
Movie Museum. After paying $2 
million for the sinking P a^ew heel, 
she needed millions nnore to rebuild 
it

Amon^ her resources: daughter 
Carrie Fisher, who lent her money;

son Tbdd, who devoted two yean to 
designing the theater, museum, 
sound and lighting systems.

A casualty of the Reynolds J j u  
Vegas adventure was her marriage to 
real estate developer Richard 
Hamlett.

“ I’m separated, and we’ll be get
ting a divorce,” she said. “My life 
will be in my work and my family.

“ Marriage again? I don’t care for

iL I’d like lo spend the time with my 
family, including my granddaughter. 
Billie Catherine (Carrie’s daughter 
by i^ent Bryan Lourd, from whom 
she is now separaied).

“ My schedule really is packed. I 
love fwrfonning, and my work lasts. 
Marriages do not last I obviously 
have no taste in men and make hor
rendous decisions. So it’s better not 
to make any anymore.”
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Picking an appiè every day 
may not keep lawyers away

DEAR ABBY: I had to respond to 
Mrs. Kostor’s response to ‘Apple 
Annie.’ Fm sure h«r concema about 
potential lawsuits — if Annie allows 
neighborhood children to pick her 
apples — are well-intentioned. But 
if th a t  is the  way we m ust live 
today, it is hardly worth the effort I 
personally would take reasonable 
precautions, and then risk the res t

Lawyers can always think up the 
worst possible scenarios. But the 
fact is, the vast miyority of people 
will live their lives without being 
sued for anything — except possibly 
divorce.

JAMES L. DELAY

DEAR JAMES: It does seem  a 
sad com m entai^ th at a gener
o u s and  n e ig h b o r ly  im p u lse  
m ust be suppressed because o f 
the realities o f an Am erica gone 
iaw su it-craxy . Y ours w as not 
t t e  only letter  1 received  voic
ing that opinion. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: 'Dus is in response 
to Mrs. Kostor’s le tte r to ‘Apple 
Annie,” telling her to stop allowing 
children onto her (»operty, to keep 
her apples picked, or b e tte r  (or 
worse) ye t, replace her beloved 
apple tree with some non-fruiting 
variety!

As an American kid, Fve swiped 
apples. As the owner of an apple 
tree, I have had apples ‘stolen.” 
And as a lawyer, I could stand to 
make money whenever there is an 
‘apple tree accident”

Abby, the America I love is the

9
Abigail 
Van Buren

I SYNDICATED 
I COLUMNIST

Hs to  S50 dagraaa.

America where children on their 
way home from school can dash into 
neighbors’ yards to swipe apples or 
swing from the trees. It is not an 
America of barricades, warnings 
and walls — vdiere lawyers beocnne 
rich suing apple tree owners and 
citizens are impoverished by outra
geous insurance premiums.

I would like to tell Apple Annie to keep her fhiitftil tree aind friendly 
ways. But if I did, I might be sued.

WM. 'T R A ^  GOBBLE, 
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.

DEAR MR. GCmBLE: If mmt« 
law yers agreod w ith  you (and  
m e) th e  o n ly  to r ts  we*d road  
a b o u t w o u ld  h e  a p p le  to r ts . 
W hich rem inds m e it's been  
y e a r s s in c e  I p u b lish e d  m y 
fam ous pecan p ie  recipe (none 
betteri):

B-incdi unlm ked pie crust 
1 cup light com  Qfrup 
1 cu p  n rm ly  p ack ed  dark- 

brown sugar
S eggs, slightly beaten  
1/3 cup butter, aselted

Prepare the p ie cm  
In a huge M w l, (

SSfmp, sugar, eggs, b atter, sa lt 
mid vanidm  a d s weU. Pour fill
in g  in to  u n b a k ed  p ie  cru st; 
sprinkle w ith pecan halves.

Bake far 4S to 80 m inutes, or 
u n til cen ter  ie eat. (T o o th p i^  
in se r te d  w ill com e o u t c lea n  
w h en  p ie  ie  "done.*) C ool. I f  
crust or p ie  igtpears to  be mst- 
tin g  too brow n, cover w ith  n i l  
for  remaining baking thee  

TIPt My original recipe etat- 
ed that the p ie should be baked 
45 to  80 m inutes in  a preheated 
SObdegree GAS ovesi. If an eleo- 
trie oven is  used, it may be neo- 
easaxy to  add 18 to  SO adnutes 
to  the baking tim e (Begin test- 

I w ith a toothpidz after 45 
■utee.)

H ie  p ie can be topped w id i a  
b it o f  w h ip p ed  cream  o r  ic e  
cream , but even  p lain  — noth
ing tops thiel (Servos 8 to  10.)

PR . Make twol Everyone w ill 
be asking for seconds.

Fmr Abbjr*a la v o r lto  ISadljr raripaa, 
M uS ■ lo a g , e* lf-s4 d reee# d  e a v e le p e ,  
p iv a  c h a e k  * r  m om m f a rd a r  fa r  gS.SS  
<$4.S0 la  C a a a é p )  la i  D a a r  Abbjr, 
Cookbooklat, N e. 1. P A  B ea  447, M i a i  
M erria , III. S lO M  -S447 . (P a a ta g a  ta 
inchidad.)

ina p ie' 
minute«

Horoscope

m |qfour
^Bfaihday

Monday. Dec 12. 1994

Secret ambitions you've had for quite 
some time may be fulfilled in the year 
ahead Don't give up on them rxMv.

8 A O ITTA R IU 8  (N o v. 23-Dse. 21) 
Usually you're a good judge of character, 
but today you might meet someone «vho 
IS not what you perceivo himTher to be. 
You could be taken in. so be on guard. 
Astro-Graph year-ahead predictions 
make wonderful Christmas stocking 
stutters for all signs of the zodiac Mail 
$1 25 for each to Astro-Graph, c/o this

newspaper. P O Box 4465. New Sork, 
NV 10163. Be sure to state the zodiac 
sign<s) of your choice 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  Today 
you might be the first one out of the start
ing gate, but as the day progresses, your 
motivation will begin to fade arxl you may 
lose your lead
AQ UARIUS (Ja n . 20-Feb. I t )  If you 
want to impress others today, doni pre- 
terxl to krKwv more than you actually do 
or take positions you can't defend. No 
one likes a poseur
BISCES (Peb. 20-March 20) ExUavagant 
urges might surface again today. If your 
will power isnt strortg. it'll ie  bad rtews 
for your budget
ARIES (March 21-A|k II I t )  There might 
be an unusual amount of pressure on 
something you direct or manage today. 
You will have to be thick skinned and' 
tsnmlBustogetihrougihthedsy. ’*■ 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Timing is 
extremsiy important today. Try to get 
information from your competition before 
tipping your hand.
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“Mommy, some people are here 
collectin’ omelets for 

the poor."
Thg Family Circus
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■What kind of dog is that?” “A woofhound.”
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IHSJLTIME Mi 
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flHfCaRMOE, 
SO NAtOI IT, 

BJSIER.

lO U 'K  SUfPOSEO ABME. 
liK T  I  MMElff S M  
IM SfCAR. AND I  OESBNb 
TO 8E. OK SMiTA’S  
•«CD* LIST.»
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If TWriQMR 
CASE, I  
NNtSE IQUIO 
9ET(\£ OUT 
OF COURT

tN A MMM1E, 
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TUIS OUT
OF axas.
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S^moeHA^HUIOfiUP

\ \ i l ( W A ) » f ^

O A U Y 1  )  I'M WOT
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CAKE 16 LI&HT \
5 A f e a t h e r ) J  ,

ITM RAvrS iz - to  

Qarfiald

ATE THE c a k e , 
:t£FT th e  frosting

GEMINI (May 21-JiHM 20) It would be 
best to stay out of the compkcaled affairB 
ol a friend today. Ha/sha may seek your 
advice in hopes of shifting ths burdsn on 
to you.
CANCER (Juns 21-July 22) Kssp your 
objsctivss simple today. If you start 
adding whistlss and bella. It could fell 
apart.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Auo. 22) Rasisi using 
methods today which have proven unsuc- 
ceseful in the past. Rspaating mistakss 
may result in harshar panaMaa.
VIRGO (A ug. 23-8spt. 22) Somaona 
who owaa you a big favor might try to 
nagotiats hia/har way out of tha dabt. 
This individual is a good sataaparson. so 
b# cw ful-
UNRA (Sept. 2S-Oct 22) A smooth-talk
ing asaodals mighi try to oonvinos you to 
do somathing today that's not in your 
baN kearaN. Think for yowaaV. 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Maintain 
conaitlsni work habits today. If you start 
aarly and finlah what you bagin, you'll 
mast your axpactatioru.
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SAFiTVANO
AT

PLABiT
■fefy and the continual improvement in safety are top 

priorities at the Pampa plant o f  Hoechst Celanese.

®
- ____________

over the last tfiree years,*' said Weldon Grisham, 
aafaty section leader at the Panq» plant.

Safety awareness is one o f  the ir»in goals tfie plant has 
strived toward, Grisham said, and this includes a lot o f  safety 
training for onpktyees. 4-

On-site, long-term contractors have been included in the 
safety initiativBS. , .

Grisham said recognition for good safety performance has 
hatred. During major turnarounds, safety awareness breaks are 
taken and some groups are recognized for something outstanding 
feat have accomplished in the area o f  safety.

The nMUgement staff o f  foe plant has also been more m- 
volved in showing its q rp ieci|tion  and has fomially recogiuzed 
safety efforts o f  employees.

*The management commitment to safety at this plant is 
tremendous," Grisham noted.

Task safety observations have also been instrumental in foe 
continuing safety at foe Pannpa plant. Grisham said this involves 
one enqiktyee observing another pnform ing a task to try to iden
tity safer ways o f  performing foe job.

**We also have a process called job  safety assessmoit 
where engrioyees ^valúate foe hazards o f  the job  prior to  begin
ning foe task and tty identitying those hazards foey will in^nove 
safety petforimnce,’’Grishmnsaid. "We think foat is foe corner
stone o f  our safety prodsss here at the plant.”

Grisham saki foe plant has awareness for ofiQce safety as 
well as hard-hat safety.

More awareness is also continually being focused on safety 
with aity job  that deals with repetitive motion. “Once you im
prove in foe safety areas cuts, scrqies and bruises foen you have 
other in ju rin  come tq) like soft tissue injuries vdiich we are ad- 
dreesingto try to  improve our safety.”

Dealing wifo an aging workforce also calls fiir addressing 
beck injuries and die prevention o f  those injuries, Grisham said.

Occiqiational Safety and Healfo Administration (OSHA) 
regulations dictate a lot o f  wflat types o f  safety programs foe plant 
safety groiqra address fiir employee training, but nnuch o f  die tiain- 
ing ÍB also qrecific to  the type o f  work at the Pampa plant.

There is currently an ongoing effort in the plant to  monitor 
dienuoal anpoenre o f  die employees to  rñake sure no one is being 
over eoqiosed to  dlMiittcals.

G tia lm  said air pumps are used to monitor the exposure 
and drat is sent o ff to be anatyzed to check the exposure.

The Pampa p in t has begun a process that is aimad more at 
safety records cffcxrtsideoontractors during the selection process. 
O tü aan  sai4 in the past, a contractor might be selected fiir the low 
bid,batnow thesafetyreo<xds o f the contractors are scrutinized 
snd dw plant n ay  go wifo dM highest bid because that contractor 
nary have the best safety record.

"W orking wifo safe contracto n  ensures their safety aial our 
safety,”  O tislani said.

The omargemty raaponse organization at the Pampa phBit 
inclndssaiaaoneleam andafiretoam  Thsyiaoeiveanim altiaai- 

• Big at Taxas A  A  M Fha School and Texas A  fo M Rescue SohooL 
Inaddidon ,48hm noftiam ingparyevparparsonontheam B r- 
g a ri^  cnw  is provided in-house.

“W a've conoenltaled on training EMTS (Emergency Msdi- 
calTeohnieians). Wa’retB gating to  have two to  three EMTIe par 
shift. We think by having those wa w in provide the best medical
haty for the arriiloyas if  he is irgirred, whslsver the irvi>y

In die area o f  health, diere is a Wellness Comnuttee which 
has a lot o f  activities for enployees and their femilies. These in
clude bike races and walks. H m  conqwny also sponsors partial 
payment o fa  membership to die Pang» Youfo Center. Health 
screeiungs and vaccnuition programs are also included in foe 
wellness program as are armual (foysical examinations.

The efforts toward ingxovement have proved fiuitful wifo 
numerous awards die congrany has won for safety. These include 
foe Chemical Manufecturers Associ.ition 1993 Lammot DuPont 
Award; die National Petroleum Refiners Association Merit Safety 
Poformance, and die Gold Award for l ^ - 9 3 ;  aTexas Chemicd 
Council Safety Award in 1993; Ccnrails **DianioiidDrop”'F lltr- 
less Shipment Award 1988-93; and the Hoedist Celanese 
Richard M. Clarke Award for Environmental, Healdi, and Safety 
Administiation Excellence 19S12.

> ntninnii\ lnf> nitufhni  I i/i ( ' i

Did you Know^
Special H oechst Celanese fibers are used in 
clothingfor astronauts and race car drivers, 
deep sea  divers and mountain climbers. We 
also make en o u ^  polyester thread for more 
than 2  biQian pairs o f U ue jeans each year

H O EC H ST C ELA N ESE  
SA FETY  SPEC IA LIST  

A ID S PAM PA FIR E  
DEPA R TM EN T

®o ed iit Oelmeae extended a helping lan d  to die o f
i  Pampa leoendy by providing training and expeitiBe to 
I dw Pnapa Fire Department

' That training w m m w feavaihbledirough Hunter
d n n m t a veferan lafety qw eialirt at Hoedwt Cehneie. 

ehiaum  trainad die Pampa Fire Departuwiit  on high-angle and 
oonfined-qwoereaoae. High-angferaeoueinvcdvmiaM iiingiiifured 
viotimsftvm an devation.B udim  a tS l building. *

Confined qwM naoue includaa taohniqiiea for raacoaig an 
indivirhwlfeomaoanlinedqpaoe. A  confined apaoeomi be dewarfoedm 
aitydimg that ■  IwfB e n o n ^  fix eaim one to  get in bat WBi not 
dengned to  occupy f o « \  d u m m  said.

”We foflized foak tn iaing  feaUlim em t o f town fiav (he hm di 
on and the real o f it was elararoon work done meide,”  d u R aii laid.

Hunter Chisum trains fire fighters

The subject o^foe training, held during September, came 
ig) after an incident where foe Pampa Fire Department found itself 
a litde  short on traiidngand equlpnwm

After being approached about teaching foe fire .department 
on some o f  foe skills, Chisum said he discovered foey didn’t have 
some o f  foe equipment foat was needed.

Hoechst Celanoie, fo ro u ^  Chisum’s efforti, graciously 
purchased and donated some equipment to foe fire department, 
such as ropes, stretchers and harnesses.

After gathering the equipment, Chisum led each shift at the 
Pampa Fire Department with eight hours ofhands-on training and 
eight hours in foe classroom Additional classroom hours were 
taught by foe fire department’s training officer, Capt. Paul Jenk
ins.

Chisum has been associated wifo the rescue teams at 
Hoechst Celanese for almost 30 years. His original training came 
in 1969 when he was sent by foe plant to Texas A A M for tiam- 
mg foat evolved into an industrial-type training. Chisum also in
structed at Texas A A  M for Hoechst Cebnese and also instructed 
at foe plant for a number o f years

Regarding the recent training he conducted with foe 
Pampa Fire Department, Chisum said that type o f  tiaiiung utilized 
ropes and harnesses

“It’s a lot o f  repelling and a lot o f ascending,” he said.
The size o f  foe rope and foe poundage it is able to carry is 

regulated by foe National Fire Protection Association.
Hoechst Celanese has a mutual aid agreement wifo foe 

PangM Fire Department, meaning foat if foe city needs help, 
Hoechst Celanese’s team would respond and if  the Pang» plant 
needed a.ssistance, the city fire department would respond

Chisum said it is good busirfess for foe local fire depart
ment to have knowledge o f  types o f  rescue that could be involved 
m an industrisl environment.

Ofoer areas where the Pampa plant has sided the city fire 
dqwitiiient is ftnough helping to purdiase ttie aerial phone buck 
and 0m  phoiM ttwt goes in the biidr.

In l993 and 1994 ftre Pampa plant invited two firefighters 
eadi yeer to attend 4m annual week-long industrial fire training at 
Texas A A  M. The training is on a volunteer basis and foe city 
pays (he sakries o f 4m  firefighten while Hoechst Celanese pays 
4m  expenses. Chisum said that since 4m city and Hoedwt 

jO ehneie have a mutual aid agreement, 4w city firefighters are 
Kfoiect to be called to help if  needed at 4m  Pwigw plant and he be
lieved 4m  training would be beiMfioieL

All o f the working together between Hoechst Celanese and 
the Pampa Fire Department establishes a good rapport with each 
o f 4 m group'a members.

The recant high-angle and confined-space rescue training 
provided valuable experience fix the Pampa firefighten. Some 
had received aooM trainaig ftom 4mv n x t e  school while o4ian 
had not ben i tna ied  in 4m tedmiqiMs.

C h ra n  Mid he eiqayed woriring wifo 4m Pampa Fire De
partment memben, poinling out that nroiM work can be diflBciilt 
b a titn e^ ip y ib le .

"Thqr wwe all vaqr leapoiwive to it and joined right m.
We did a lot o fhanl work, but it W M alK>alotoffbn,” Cliisuni
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Agriculture

T h e  M a r k e t  F o r e c a s t e r

B y  G e o r g e  K l e i n m a n

Ray Chisum, 2a/and son Bailey, 2, check a new crop on their farm south of 
Lubbock. .Chisi|m Is one of a vanishing breed of young farmers. (AP photo)

Costs discourage young fanners
V

By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer.,.

t JAYTON, Texas (AP) — Ray 
Chisum dcHcd a trend when he 
bought a used tractor and began 
raising cotton and grains on some 
land of his own.

None of his high school class
mates stuck a ro u ^  Ja)rton to try 
their hand at the farm-and-ranch 
activity that sustains this tiny town 
southeast of Lubbock. Chisum. 28, 
speculates he’s the youngest fanner 
in Kent County.

“Getting started without family 
and friends would be next to impos
sible,’’ said Chisum. who took over 
some his grandfather’s fields and 
still snares equipment with his 
father.

“ FinaiKcs — wisdom, counts for 
a whole lot,’’ he said. If it had
n’t been for my granddad and dad,« 
well. I probably wouldn’t even 
tried.’’

Figures from the U.S. Census 
Bureau put the average Texas 
farmer at 56 years old in 1992. In 
1978, that average age was S2.4.

The so-called “ aging of agricul
ture’’ disturbs those who are .wit

nessing young, rural people reject 
an occupation they consider too 
costly and risky.

“ It’s a huge concern,’’ said Nancy 
Thompson, staff attorney for the 
Center for Rural Affairs in Walthill, 
Neb. “ It may be one of the most 
crucial issues facing agriculture.’’

County agriculture agents and 
others say new fanners face start-up 
costs as high as $500,000 for land 
and equipment.

Beginners can’t secure much 
affor^M e credit, some ag experts 
say. Commodity prices are iffy. 
Government regulations have 
mounted.

Net farm income, meanwhile, 
averages $23.233 a year, according 
to the Texas Department of 
Agriculture.

“ It’s very difficult to get into 
farming or ranching and make any 
money off it anymore," said Robert 
Kennedy, the TDA’s deputy assis
tant commissioner for finance and 
agribusiness development.

Young people “are going off to 
Texas Tech. Texas A&M ... and see
ing something better in their future 
dian working on the land," Kennedy 
.said. “At some point in the future.

you’ll see the family farm disap
pear, I’m afraid.’’

Little relief arrived with a pro
gram the Texas Agricultural Finance 
Authority set up for farmers and 
ranchers between the ages of 18 and 
39. The Young Farmer Loan 
Guarantee Program "contained $2.4 
million u> help beginners buy feed, 
seed, fertilizer or equipment

Some 9,000 people inquired 
about the loan guarantees of up to 
$50,000. Kennedy said. Officials 
expected to grant 60 awards in 
1 9 ^ , its first year.

Only four applied.
On the federal level, the Rural 

Economic and Community 
Development Services —  formerly 
the Farmers Home Administration 
— provides various types of credit 
for beginners.

Federal figures in Texas for fiscal 
year ’94 included 203 direct-t^icrat- 
ing loans worth $9.6 million and 45 
guaranteed-operating loans worth 
$4.2 million.

“ If you don’t have somebody 
that’s giving you a hand, you can’t 
make it,’’ said Phillip Johnson, pro
fessor of agrtcalture'economics at 
Texas Tech University.

WHEAT {BULL)
OUTLOOK: *Ib dale, the wheat 

maikei ha t held (on a do ting  b tti t)  
above the inyortant 50% letraoe- 
ment level which we talked about 
last week. *rhi8 is positive and tells 
me the market is still a bull. I ’ve 
seen many Énalysts pronounce the 
wheat bull dead over the past few 
weeks, but it’s hard for me to get loo 
negative on wheat with global sup
plies so tight. Last week, the 
Intematkmal Wheat Council once 
again lowered their world ending 
stocks estimate to a very tight 104 
MMT. This is the smallest supply 
since 1980, and about 15% less than 
1991-92. That year, March wheat 
prices peaked at levels over 70 cents 
higher than this year. The problem 
the last few months has been etyort 
demand, but there are rumors that 
this will pick ly  soon. We’ve also 
seen s t e p ^  up connmercial buying 
in the Chicago, Minneapolis, and 
Kansas City pits. The commercials 
can be wrong, and they’re many 
times early, but they’re usually on 
the mark. If better export detnand 
does materialize, this market could 
make a sustained run back to the 
highs made a few months ago and 
eventually even higher!

V STRATEGY: Hedgers : OK. if 
you’ve been reading me for awhile 
you’re probably sick o f hearing 
about call options. However, I ’m 
going to mention them again 
because ryetitkm  is the rribiher of 
success. The **at the money’’ calls 
(at this writing the 380 M ardi) are 
reasomMe (now trading in the 12- 
14 cent range). This is a low cost 
replacement for the sale of cash 
wheat, and if you sold your wheat 
already, it’s a low cost way to regain 
ownership. Cash wheat loses penny 
for penny as the market breaks—

, you really don’t̂ ______________
know what your 
ultimate downside 
is. Options have a

wlieaL you have the use d fibecash . pUce by being unhedged once' 
and have greatly reduced your risk.
h i s  my bd ief prices ate going high
er and if you agree, thm  this is a 
good way to own udieat while 
simultaneously placing a floor on 
your risk.

TYaders: Last week we recom
mended buying March Chicago 
wheat undn* $3.80 and/or K.C. or 
M inneqxilis at $3.81. This was eas
ily done as the market traded as low 
as $3.74 in Oiicago and down to 
$3.77 in K.C. and $3.80 in 
Minneapolis. Risk 12 cents on a 
closing basis and leave the upside 
open for now.
CORN (BUUVBEAR)

OUTLOOK: You may have 
noticed I ’ve been devoting less 
space to com recently. Com is our 
most importartt crop, and it’s not 
that we’re not intere^ed in this mar- 
k e t It’s just hard to have a strong 
opinion at current prices. The sup
ply is large, and mild weather so far 
is not good for feed usage. Upside 
iqipeais limited. However, the price 
is cheap and large loan entries com
bined with aggressive on farm stor
age programs, makes the downside 
appear limited as well. Bottom line, 
look for a trading range affair.

STRATEGY: Hedgers:
Approximately one month ago, we 
recommended selling May futures 
against inventory. The objective was 
to hedge downside riric and help 
capture carrying charges to give you 
a positive return for your stored 
com. That was the week o f Nev. 7 
and the timing was good since that 
week registered the highest prices 
seen since the summer. If you took 
this advice, you have at least 10 
cents profit in the futures position, 
and I would cash in now and in 
effect assume the risk o f the market-

Traders: Option sellers have sold 
the March 230 puts & calls and ooL - 
lecied a mtal of 14 cents. We’re risk
ing up to 14 cents on this trade and 
at press time it’s showing a modest 
profit )
CATTLE (BEAR)

OUTLOOK: Last week we talked 
about the fact that many padeers 
have procured adeqiutfe inventory 
via the use of contract cattle and 
therefore don’t need to be very 
aggressive in the cash market at this 
time. As a result, the cash tnarket 
still tq)pears tired and is weaker than 
the fundamentals would suggest on 
the s u r f ^ .  Additionally, the relent
less w eakness'in the hog market. ‘ 
brought on by big supplies, makes 
for tough conqteiition. Without the'*; 
harsh variety of weight reducing 
winter w e a tto  which could make 
for a ‘weather rMly’, it still looks 
like the path o i least resistance 
could be 10 the downside. Sell ral
lies.

STRATEGY: H edgers: Based onv. 
a previous recommendation, cattle., 
feeders have been advised to buy;, 
the F d m ary  69 puts. These options * 
give you the r i ^ t  (without cMiga- '  
tkm) to sell F e b r u ^  cattle at 69. v 
They offer downside price insur- * 
anee, while still leaving upside 
potential open.

Cow/cag operators : Previously 
we recommended^ selling the 
January 76 feeder cattle calls for 
175 points to generate up to $875 • 
extra profit per S0,(X)0 lbs., this 
strategy worked well for us last 
summer and fall, however with the 
recent break in prices the options 
have lost value, and it appears we 
missed this one. Reconvnendation 
canceled. Dvders: Last week we sug- 

_______________gesttdgoiagd n t ihe
Thu Information and racommandatlona pruaunted herain art ^
ballavad to ba raHab'.a; howtavar, changing maricat varlablaa . .P!” !

^ can change prica outlooka. NaKhar Pampa Naura nor Gaorga
limit to the loss— if Klainman assuma liability for thair uaa. Uaa thla auction aa a

gulda only. Futuras and options trading can Invohra risk of range. This 
loss. Past parformanca la not Indlcatlva of futura parformanca.

you pay 13 
cents/bu. for an at
the money call, this Follow tha racommandatlons If thay maka Sanaa to you and |now canoded Now 
is the most you can 
lose even if the 
market falls 75 
cents. Since you’ve
sold your cash CRC w alcom as q u e s tio n s  -  thay c a n  ba raachad a t 1-8Ô0-233- lobjective o f 6590.

for your oparation. 
Gaorga Klainman Is prasidant of Commodity 
Corporation (CRC), a llcansad brakaraga firm which

Rasouica
I unadallaAU

In markatlng strataglas using agrtouMural hituias and- options.

lime he  mahet had 
already dropped out

knkioselREbnBay 
at6785or beset; lidc- 
ing to a. c lo se , 
atove 69 for an

FROM NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
We Cordially Invite Eveiyone To Attend Our 

Customer Appreciation Day 
December 16,1994 ~ 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

In The Lobby, 1224 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas.

This Is Our Opportunity To Thank You For Your Business 
And Wish You A Meny Christmas And A 

Veiy Happy New Year.

NO BETTER Œ O IŒ
„i''

■(* •

/

-r—Í

1

■Jim ¿"y, larat'i 1 T  "
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ROFF, OUa. (AP) —  The “bufEi- 
k) gals" in the old, well-known song 
l i k ^  didn't ride an 1,800-pound 
biaoa acrosa the arena at a lope, jump 
it through a ring of fire, put it on a 
teeier-ioaer, then have it do the end- 
of-the-trail stance on a narrow 
pedestal.

But Chandy Cowley does all that 
and more with Cherokee Qiief, her 
11-year-old partner in rodeo special
ty acts.

Ms. Cowley and her husband, 
Alan, both 34, have been hauling 
Cherokee Chief -7- the only perform
ing buffalo in Oklahoma and one of 
only a few in the world, they say — 
to professional rodeos and similar 
attractions around the nation for 10 
years.

When the Cowleys aren’t at home 
on their southeastern Oklahoma 
acreage near this small community 
in Pontotoc County, they’re usually 
on the road, along with Cherokee

Chief, and Esther — a small mule 
that aukea Cherokee Chief feel 
secure. He doesn’t go anywhne 
without her.

Ms. Cowley and her husband, a 
veteran animal trainer and arena per
former who trained the buffalo, have 
appeared at rodeos, fairs and various 

shows in more than 30 states. 
Cowley, a former bull rider, has a 
rodeo clown ac t

“ I call them ‘the Lord of the 
Plains,”’ Ms. Cowley says, exfdain- 
ing p ^  of the teason she likes her 
act with the bison as she leads it into 
their yard for a short practice ses
sion.

. Part Cherokee and Shawnee, she 
wears an Indian headdress during her 
perfoimances.

” I warn to give something back to 
the Indians, something that has gone 
before — the buffalo.

"And the buffalo is the state ani
mal (mammal) — so when we go to 
other states we feel like, with the 
buffalo and with me an Indian, we 
represent Oklahoma.”

/
/

IT IZ E N S  B A N K  Christmas Carolers
81 T R U ST  COM PANY

DECEMBER 12,1994
9:15 Pampa Middle School 6th & 8th Grade Boys 

11:45 Pampa Middle School Concert Girls 
■ 1:00 St. Vincent School Choir

^DECEMBER 14,1994
9:30 Lamar Elementary School 4th & 5th Graders 

10:30 First Baptist Church 4 Yr. & 5 Yr. Olds 
^DECEMBER 15,1994 ~

9:30 Baker Elementary School 4th & 5th Graders 
10:30 Community Day Care 3 Yr. & 5 Yr. Olds.

1^

t EFFECTIVE DEC. 11-17, IBM
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SAVINGS
EADQUARTERS

iffi

SAVE ON
COCA-COLA,
$ 4 9 9

W VICK

” 120Z.CAIOL 
3UTER BOTTLE'

' VOUNQ TENDER
SHURFINE HEN 

TURKEYS
10-t4 LB. AVa

LB.

ÀlLSCP'S
fu*-

SAVE
ALLSUP’S 

CHIMICHANGA
FOR ONLY

ALLSUF'S [.-a
SAUSAGE 
& BISCUIT

FOR ONLY

WILSON
MEAT

FRANKS
12 OZ. FKQ.

ALL FLAVORS
SUNNY

CREAM COOKIES
14 0Z. n ta

ALLSUP'S
SANDWICH 

BREAD
1.5 LB. LOAF M « EACH OR

2 ^ \

ASSORTED ®
FRITO ucr 
GRAB BAGS

REOULARSSt

SO LA. OR M  MED.
FITTI 

DIAPERS
P K a

HORMEL BLACK 
LABEL BACON 
16 OZ. PACKAGE

» 9 9 *

WHITE
HOMINY
1SOZ.CAN

ir -T -

SHURRNE 
CEREAL 
A a  TYPES

$ i 9 9
ONLY M

ALLSUP8
GALLON ------
MILK
IIEa0R2%L0W FAT.

FANCY CUT 
I GREEN BEANS

1SOZ.CAN

Christmas ItTecs
4szair 44*10**

? « M U M F I K

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS
BUDWBSEII SUITCASE OOORSIOOORSUGHr

She a y s  that while her husband 
did a good job training Cherakce Chief 
— he’s trained other buffiab. including 
foLE anunab far EuroDistey ihM were 
then shaped to Ranoe — theanmalis 
not docile by any means.

If not handkd carefully, or if apecta- 
ton at a show come too close and try to 
pet it, the buflUo’s capable of cieaimg 
lampecied exdiement, she said.

don’t use wtaps— everyiang is 
peifamied on voice oonm m l W ie  
proud of dw,” die said, adding that, while 
she handles it easily, the hige atanae 
obviously isn’t the t ^  to be made to do 
something. “With meat 13S pounds, if he 
wanted to he could run right over me.”

But she says Cherokee Chief had his 
rambunctious moments — like when he 
went through a heavy banier once when 
disturbed by onlookers who ignored 
warnings by being bolder than they 
should have beea

”He’s a buffalo. And they’re the 
toughest animal breed on earth. I 
really believe that,” she said, then 
added: “ There’s nothing cute aliout a 
buffalo.”

 ̂ j
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About all Pampans can do is dream of a white almost-Christmas. But not far to the 
north last week, parts of Kansas were a winter worKfarland. This abandoned barn 
and flaid of snowy ridges is near Garden City. (AP photo)

In booming Taiwan, a downside
By DONALD SMITH 
National Geographic 
For AP Special Features

T ’AINAN, Ihiwan — One of thfc 
waiters thinks he looks like James 
Bond, and says as much.

Tall, curly haired and deeply 
tanned, Eddy Padiglioiie of Rome 
weaves into his lunchtime conversa
tion the names of distant ports that he 
and his new love will visit — Malta, 
Monaco and the Greek Islands.

“ She will be A preat beauty,” he 
puns in a dark baritone. “ She will 
sail fast and with great style.”

Padiglione isn’t referring to a 
woman, but to the sleek, 72-foot sail
boat he will command when it is 
delivered next May by the Th Shing 
boatyard here.

Its price tag — $1.5 million.
Taiwan once was regarded as a 

fountainhead of the cheap mul tacky, 
like Japan just after World War II. 
Today, the Chinese island is a suppli
er to the rich and famous.

Along with their new prosperity, 
however, the Taiwanese are dierover
ing some serious downsides, includ
ing enVbromnental pollution and 
unforeseen social strains.

Taiwan has demonstrated how 
Confucian ideals like discipline, 
hieiaichy. aivl respect for order can 
nurture a powerful economy.

But c h ^  labor, the chief econom
ic engine powering Tbiwan’s boom, 
is disappearing. N^ufacturers like 
the Tb Shing boat-builders find it 
increasingly AfTicult to hire workers, 
especially those willing to do menial 
jobs for long hours and low pay.

Tbiwan’s economy has grown at an 
average of more than 8 percent annu
ally during the past four decades. 
Although smaller than West Virginia, 
Tbiwan is the worid’s 13ih Iregest 
tradoig power. It is the sixth largest

trading partner o f the United States.
With $90 billion in foreign- 

exchange reserves, Taiwan has the 
largest pool of cash on hand of any 
government except Jigian’s.

C)nce poorer than their mainland 
Chinese relatives, the Tbiwanese are 
now 30 times richer, with a per-capi- 
ta income of $10,570 in 1993.

Taiwanese wear the latest 
European fashions and listen to 
American pop music. Many have 
graduate degrees fronvU.S. universi
ties, live in ornate suburban houses 
and drive German or British luxury 
cars.

But Tbiwan is one of the world’s 
most industrialized and densely pop
ulated places. With 10 million motor
bikes and 3 million cars, it has 20 
times the vehicle density of the 
United States.

Taiwan’s air is worse than that of 
Los Angeles. Less than 3 percent of 
its sewage is treated; its urban water
ways are malodorous cessilools. 
Rates of disease, including asthma 
and cancer, have exploded, as have 
alcoholism and drug abuse.

The divorce rate has doubled since 
1980, becoming the highest tai A ^ .  
Increasiiig numbers of Tbiwanese are 
seeking psychiatric counseling for 
such nudadies as panic attacks.

As fewer and fewer Taiwanese are 
willing to settle for the cheap wages 
and sweatshop conditions that pro
duced the i s la ^ ’s economic miracle, 
manufacturers are turning elsewhere 
for labor— .Southeast Asia and even 
mainland China.

In the past two years. Tbiwan has 
become the single largest investor in 
Vietnam, with investments totaling 
about $1.5 billion, according to 
Ibiwan government officials.

Since the late 1980s, an estimated 
10,000 to 15,000 Tbiwan companies 
have transferred $20 billion to the

mainland through direct investments 
— although this trend began slowing 
in 1994 as many companies discov
ered difliculties in breaking into 
domestic Chinese markets.

Southeast Asia and China aren'^t 
the only beneficiaries of Tbiwanese 
capital. Tbiwanese money-numagers 
make periodic forays outside the 
island in search of lucrative foreign 
investments.
' In the meantime, the government 
is taking steps to cope with the ill 
effects of rapid industrial develop- " 
ment. It is encouraging, for example, 
a movement into less polluting, 
“knowledge-based” industries such 
as semiconductors.

Last year, Ibiwan was the world’s ' 
second-largest maker of notebook 
computers, with total production of 
1.3 million units. Many of these were 
manufactured to fill orders from big 
U.S. and Japanese companies.

At the same time, some of 
Ibiwan’s businesses, like the island’s 
small handful of yacht-builders, are 
trying to forge reputations as caterers 
to the wealthy.

Tb Shing enjoyed a heyday asadis- 
ooiEEboarttiiagto<heTm<!l-19805,capl- 
Odiziog on Ikiwan’s then cheap labor.

But as Ihiwan’s economy oontinuod 
powering up and Ubor becane steadily 
more expensive. Tb Shing was kiaeasing- 
ly hanl-|iessed to compete against U.S. 
n d  European manufitotureis.

This trend has led Ibiwan’s boat- 
builders to produce larger but fewer 
vessds. lb  Shing built only 15 boats 
in 1993, down from a high of 80 in 
1S>84. The yard now employs 70 
workers, a lo»  of 20 since 1993.

“ Maybe this year is the bottom." 
says Carios Yen, vice general manag
er of Tb Shing. “ If we want to sur
vive in the future, we will have to 
produce big boats with high quality 
and a big price.”

A prince of a country

The high life in Liechtenstein
By CLARE NULUS 
AsBodated P ré«  W riter

VADUZ, Liechtenstein (AP) — 
This Alpine principality is so small 
the mofuuch invites the whole coun
try up to his castle for drinks on 
National Day.

The capital, Vaduz, h «  just one 
siqwmarket and only one set of traf
fic lights. There’s no railway station. 
Moviegoers have a  choice of two 
theaters.

Yet, the 62-square-iiuk nation of 
lurii i^ leys and beautiful mountains 
is one of the world’s most industrial
ized stales. High-tech factories chum 
out precision instraments, spaceship 
parts, false teeth, postage stamps.

lacomes for Liechtenstein’s 
30,000 people are comfortaUy high. 
The government’s budget is balanced 
and fae lax rale is decided by the tax- 
payers.

It is a big change from before 
World W v n , when Liecfaiensiein 
wM so poor the ruling prince had to 
sell aone of the famil^ jewels 10 bail 
outtfaegovenancot

Only about JOOveopte are « id  to 
be out of work. Crirne is vk tu lly  
nonexiaient, and serious offenders 
« e  $em to neighboring Switzeriand 
or Auskia becane there are BO kMg- 
lenn prfaons in the “Laeadtt” or 
“ miniaaiioa.”

”We are aoi a perfect pandise,” 
i ie  nrier. Prince Hans Adam n . c n -  
tfc«a. “ But becanse we are so small, 

bfenu are n a ile r . ”
I Adam, a dapper 49-year-old. 

hM ruled for five yams ahwe the 
death of hia father, Rnaa Josef n . 
who om nigedioliM p 
bm ofW cA W hrn 
k f i m  ngatoiichaa.

Uto inioe’a V.
Iaiapa3604bot

over Vaduz just as his family domi
nates virtually every aspect of 
Liechtenstein life.

His powers are unparalleled in any 
other European constitutional monar
chy. He hm the final my on any law, 
can fasue emergency decrees, snd 
may dissolve the 25-member 
Pariiament and call evly elections.

Unlfae his father, who acted only 
once to quash a hunting law he 
feared would "turn every garden into 
a shooting grotmd,” Hans Adam 
tpiM« a  much more hands-on 
approach.

His interventions occaskmally ruf
fle feadiers among politicians and the 
population, but he still retains over
whelming reqiecL A devout Rorrum 
Catholic Yriih foiu diildren, he is 
uruouched by the scandals and gouq> 
plaguing Iris British friend. Prince 
Charles.

Hans Adam helped persuade 
LiechiensieiDen to break from Sw in 
domination two y e «  ago and ore by 
a  small mqiority in frwor of jonring 
the European Economic Area, a 19- 
■wtion free trade zone. Swiss votors 
kcM t h ^  nation out

The beaiy com « up for a second 
vote early next year becauae of revi
sions to reflect the changed atams of 
a  70-ye«-old cam m s union between 
Liechteasiein and Switzerland. 
Aaocher cloae vole if eiqiecaed 
amoag traditiooally conservative 
LiechiensiBhMMS.

The prince and the centriat govern- 
mem argne that MechienaieiB will 
profit from freer trade. Bat bodi afao 
atrem Liechieuiieia will not seek

EU amiaberihip would foree 
UechtoaaialB to open ha b o rd «  lo 
Eanmeanw«

“WMifrue 
would tara hHo a  (4 ’papmtÊÜ

city state,” Hans Adam recently told 
a group of journalists.

Already 38 percent of 
Liechtenstein’s population is foreign, 
mainly Swiss, German and Austrian. 
Strict citizenship laws prevent even 
long-titne foreign residents from fad
ing into the statistics as “ natives.”

Nearly 7,000 people cross the bor
der every day to work under a tightly 
controlled labor permit system, 
which allows Liechtenstein to 
employ workers for highly skilled 
jobs that locals em ’t do or badly paid 
ones that they won’t do.

There «  no chimneys belching 
smoke, bin Liechtenstein is heavily 
industrialized. Just over half the 
work force is employed in factories. 
By comparison. Gennany has 39 per
cent of us work force in industry and 
Swhaeilnnd 36 percent.

L t e  than 2 percent of 
Liedaensiein’s people work in agri
culture, which W «  the mainstay of 
the economy before World War II.

The rest of the labor force is 
involved in services like banking and 
inaarance and in investment trusts 
aimed «  fo re ig n «  who w «  to 
aheiier their income from unes. The 
tax AfNtors kfc other governments 

feehngB that 
is n ceruer for money-

hwudtrlng.
Hans Adam is defensive about 

that. ” If you try lo end one tax 
haven, thé money will flow to 
another tax haven, he « id .

For Liechtensteiners tbem- 
selvea^ the* penonal income tax is 
•  pereent. thanks lo the system of 
direct democracy in which the 
pe 0| | g  have thn final « y  on

**1N1 6̂hn’t ralM taxes here,” 
H a m ' A d a m  riwags. “ People

I
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State auditor’s report says controls need irnprovement for agencies and -universities
AUSTIN (AF) — SiMB floveraneai fbcases oa 1993-94 lufliit, says coatroU lo help eam re that they It siid  there atao we oonoerae It faid oicMt cantncion at f i v e  mendaikMii ii difficuh to f i n a e .

11, 1tS4  —  THS FAMFA NCWS

AUSTIN (A P )- 
aodhi over tw  p a t hwo yewi

v en itk t and 
Swy're setting é t  t o t  lew its at t e  
loweai price, ncwndhts  to a  repon 
relcaaed Pfidajf.

The report to the 
the atme audiu

the LegUaiure by 
r'a office, which

fbcaaea oa 1993-94 auHita. says oontrols lo  help ensure that they
obtain desired results at the lowest 
possible cost,” the report conclud
ed.

Auditors have ideiuified issues 
cooceniing adequacy of agency 

“ However, our aadiu continue to iwersight functions and insufficient 
identify ooBceras about whether monitoring of petformance, the 

i and universities have report said.

aUy effective at accounting for 
resources and esttbliahing controls 
10 protect resources from loss, mis-

It said there also 
about whether ageacies and Buiverai- 
ties have and report sufficient and 
accurate mforniation to narice reli
able decisions.

In paiticulw, auditors have found 
problems with the mcniaoring of per
formance of local aervice driiveiy 
providers.

It said most contractors at five 
health and human service agencies, 
which contracted for $2.3 billion in 
services, were judged by whether 
their activities followed required 
(wocedures, rather than by their 
results.

The auditor’s office said the eco
nomic inqmct of many audit recom

mendations is difficuh to figure.
However, it said that recommen

dations included a potential $613.7 
million m cost savings or cost reduc- 
lioo opportunities; revenue enhance
ment possibilities, or lost revenue, of 
as much as $173 million; and $3 mil
lion due or overcharged to the state 
general fund.

S h e  p a m p a  N e n rs
Ic Memorials Ic Memorials 12 Loans 14h General Services
ADULT Literacy C ouncil, P.O. 
Box 2022. P ani» , Tx. 79066.

TOP O' Texas Crisis Prcsnancy 
n .  Pampa,Center, P.O. Box 2097, 

Tx. 79066-2097.
AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box
7391. Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397. TRALEE C risis C enter For 

W omen Inc., P.O. B ox 28S0,
ALZHEIMER’S Diaeasc « id  Re
lated Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
U 3 4 . Patron. Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneilr Walters. 1418 N. 
Dwight. Psinpa. Tx.

WHITE Deer High School Book 
o f  Remembrance. P.O. Box 6S6, 
White Deer, Tx. 79097.

Avoid Bankfuptcy
Loans up to $33,000, per- 

ida-sonal and debt consol 
tion. Regardless of past or 
current c r^ it.

800-292-3300

WHITE Deer Land Museum in

STOP - Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
debt conso lidation  with credit 
services. I-800-619-2713.

AM ERICAN D iabetes A ssn ., 
81 4 0  N. M oPac B ldg. I Suite  
130. Austin. TX 78739.

P a n ^ i^ O .  Box 1336, Pampa,

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
664-3172.

Tx

2 Mureums
13 Bus. Opportunities

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh . A m arillo , TX  
79106.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam- 
pa, Tiiesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
mem.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Pom pton A ve., Cedar 
Grove, NJ. 07009-9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G -100, Austin. TX 78731 -1606.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4  
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day. Sunday 1-4.

Texas Panhandle
M oney maker! Farm and ranch 
supply store located in heart o f  
farm and ranch country. Gross 
sales in 1993 were 1.241 million. 
Feed, seed , fuel, fertilizer and 
chemical. $163,000 •» inventory. 
For more information call 806- 
323-8260 evenings or write Jason 
Abraham HCR I Box 101, Cana
dian. Tx. 79014.

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick. block or stone. Ricplaces. 
planters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

141 General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting

AMERICAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean. 
Tiiesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m . Sunday I -4  p.m . C losed  
Monday.

COMING SOON 
K w ik Kar O il à. Lube, land.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing, 33 years. D avid and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7883.

building, equipment, training and 
financing. Odi Ray Ellis 800-442-
3368.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor.repairs. Free esti- 
m uet. Bob Gorson 663-0033. '

AN IM AL R ights A ssn ., 4201 
Canyon Dr., A m arillo , TX 
79110.

FREEDOM Museum USA o p ig

p.m. Special tours by ai 
ment. 600 N. Hobart, 669-C

Tuesday thru Saturdn, Noon 
^cial tours by ai int-

BIO Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O.
,T x

WANTED Distributors for EMU 
O il products. Ground floor op
portunity. EM U-UEF in., 1-800- 
866-6637.

RON Sinynrd Painting, Interior- 
Exterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian  
owned and operated 665-3317

Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79063.
HUTCHINSON County Museum:

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

Borner. Regulw hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. w eekday except TUes- 

' -3 p.m. Sunny.day,

SNACK vending. Local L oca
tio n s. Great one person busi- 

,>ness. $ 2 3 0 0  per w eek . 1-800- 
877-1443.

14q Ditching
ST U BBS w ill do d itching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

FREEDOM Museum USA, P.O. 
Box 66. Pampa. Tx. 790664)066

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours

FRIENDS o f The Library. P.O. closed Monday. 
.79066

IW iday « id  Sunday 2-3 p.m.. 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,

14b Appliance Repair

Box 146, Pampa, Tx.

G ENESIS H ouse Inc., 613  W. 
Buckler, Pairoa. TX 79063.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Raid for Boy Scouts o f  America. 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx.
T 9 m

MUSBu M O f The Plains: Perry- 
ton. M onday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
3 p.m..

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
A ppliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi- 
n eu  in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W.FriMCU

DIRT Work, Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
places. 669-3172.

14« Plumbing & Heating
BoBders PtamMag Supply

333S .C u ylcr665-37ll

O LD  M obeetie  Jail M useum . M«* Carpentry
M onday- thru Sunday 1-3. 
Closed WMnesday.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Serv- 
tcet, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx.

'79065.

FANHANDLE PUins Historical
Museum: Caavon. Regular mu
seum  hours 9  a.m . to 3 p.m .

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor *  Builder 

Cusmm Homes or Re modeling 
663-8248

JACK'S Phimbtng Co. New con
struction , repair, rem od elin g , 
sewer and drun cleaning. SepUc 
systems installed. 663-7113.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
HcailUwAIrCo 
Borger Highway 663-'

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
A ssn ., P.O. Box 8 8 3 , Pampa, 
Tx. 790664)883.

w eekdays, w eekends 2 p .m .-6  
p.m.

B U IL D IN G , R em odeling and 
construction o f  all l)rpes. Deaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

HIGH P lains E pilep sy  A ssn ., 
oom 2 lL806 S. Brian, Rocmi 

ido, TX 79106.
Anur-

PIONEER Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9  
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, S«ur- 
day and Sunday.

well Construction
Kw Repair. I 
.669-6347.

M CBRIDE P lum bing. Water 
Heater Sp ecia ls , water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
S e r ^ .  663-1633.

HOSPICE o f  the Panhandle, P .a  
B ox 27 8 2 , Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
278X

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Thesday-Rriday

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new  
cabinets, ceratnic tile, acoustic <d

LEE'S Sewer A  SinklitK Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0333.

10-4  p.m. Sundsy 2 -4  p.m. 
Closed Sanwday asid Monday.

ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience.

B n la id  Phsmbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooaer

Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2 6 ^

LION'S High Plains Eye Bank, 
6 0 0  W allace B lvd., Am arillo, 
X. 79106.

ROBERTS County k(luseinri: Mia
m i, Tuesday-Friday 10-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special tours 868-3291.

Maintenance arai repair 
663-8603

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr.. 
Anuuillo.TX 79109.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. R m la r  Museum houn 9 

3 :fo  p.m.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing , ca b in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small.

14t Radio and lUevlgion
JohrHon Home

Mike All
¡pain
in»,<

M EALS on W h eels , P.O. Box 
939, Pampa. TX 790664)939.

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. treekdays and 
-3:30 p.m. Sundays.

MUSCULAR Dystroph) Assn., 
3303 Olsen. Suite 203, Amaril
lo, TX 79109.

3 Pcraonal______^
B E A U n C O N lfó L

T. Neiman Construction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tile 

663-7102

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands o f  T V s and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 6654)304

14y Upholstery

PAMPA Area Foundation for 
Outdoor Alt, P.O. Box 6, Pampa,
Tx. 79066.

Cosm etics and skincare. Offer
ing fiee complete color analysis, 
nmkeover, deliveries and irtlagc
updates. Call your local consult
ant, yrnn  A lliso n  6 6 9 -3 8 4 8 , 
1304 Christine.

ChBdcrs Brothers Levding
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9363.

While's Services
Custom upholstery for home or 
auto, alto uitp and Canvas Sales 
A Serv ice . R epairs. R ep lace
ments. Alteratians. etc. 
office 833-2839 home 833-2712.

14c Carpet Service FURNITURE Clinic, new hours

PAMPA Fine Arts A ssoc. P.O. 
Box 818, P«ro«.T x. 79066.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

663-9702
PAMPA Sheltered W orkshop, 
P.O. Box 2808, Panq».

PAMPA United Way. P.O. Box 
2076, Panq». Tx. 79066-2076.

SHAKLEE: Vitamins. dieL skin- 
care, bousebold.^^^^g^M tuni-
ty. DontMTiamer,

PASTORAL C ounseling Center 
o f  Pampa, 323 N. Gray, Pampa. 
TX.790M.

MARY Kay Cosmetics arul Skin- 
care. F aci«s, supplies, call Deb 
Staplcion.663-20W.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, w a lls, c e i l 
in g s. Q uality doesn't co st ...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 3 -3 3 4 1 , or 
from  out o f  tow n, 8 0 0 -3 3 6 -  
3341. n « e  estimates.

Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
■ -8684.appomuaent, 663-1

19 Situations
Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeannie Samples

883-3331

REFLEXOLOGY O ffice now in

Q UIVIRA Girl Scout C ouncil, 
8 3 6  W. Foster, Pam pa, Tx. 
79063.

While Deer.
formerly aecing cHcnts in 
leer. Debra 663-1426.

R O N A L D  M cD onald  H ouse, 
1301 S treit. A m arillo , TX  
79106.

ARE yon co n cern ed  about 
som eone's drinking? A l-A non, 
910  W. Kentucky, M onday and 
Wednesday 8 p m  663-9702.

SALVATION Aram, 701 S. Cnyl- 
I.TX 79065.

4Notl
er S t .  Pampa, TX ¡

SHEPARD'S Hel^ng Hands, 
Parkway, Pampa,2223 Perryton 

TX. 79065.

AS o f  th is dam . D ecentbnr 9 ,  
1994, L Ibddie E  Evans, wW no 
longer  be resp on sib le  for any

ST. Jude C hildren's R esearch *  a f ^ a m  n u p c a a  
Hospital, Ann: Memorial/Honor 
ftp  i f  am PH, One S t  Jude Place 
B ld g ., P.O. B ox 10 0 0  D ept.
3 0 0 , M em phis. Tenn. 3 8 1M - 
OSSX

ADVKB'nfING Mntortri lo 
he placed la the Pampa 
News, MUST he pia end

THE D o a  B  S y b il H arriaaiea  
" O W a lh o eC ancer C enter, 1900  

BKd.. AmariBc, TX 79106.

PAMPA^Lo d y  9—, 420 W.
SñSiÉipf*7:30pm *******

1H B Oppoilanily Plaa htc.. B es  
1 0 3 3 , '¿ m y n a .  T a . 7 9 0 1 3 -

T 0 P O 1 iSISSL atady  
a i |h l7 :3 6

loss.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
1427 N, Hob«t • Pampt, Tx. • ee»«)Q6

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED
Phone Applications Welcome
EXTRA CHRSTIIA8 CASH
Loam Qiein For *10D'A400 
A* For Mki. Pele Or Don

•A9-2S32 iiiñium
^ l u l i a n ä ^

"Soiling Pampa Since 19S2" I d
CanNOreLLA • wm m« Iwma do« to Nheal. Patio, S bsSwemi. I 3/4 
li«hi fTnaklia«^ tq jfxwe
CB6RI S8 • Wry at« mé clam 3 badwio«. Oeed caqut, hmu h« had

a8 lirtak. Oe« to tchool sad
IMLS279S.

two dadfooM iKNoa on cofHCT lot. Bodi Imm 
Id « a « s «  daram Padn droh gare*-UB. 
atari ddiro »viro «am 3 bad
Chmialfiwh SchDob. MLS 313». 

lU F im  • Met 9 badrsam «Mb cealrai ha« má ah. 
kM tan, tana hmtlivlroswa. Shim g«ro»-MLS 3341.
OÙÜC DRIVE . WALNUT CRSn - Leraly iHb hval I 

sf had. 2 woodhaalro Rarohrat. 3 hqg^
,2 J I • wlww« n̂ ^eSoEBBri VlreHHa

W UT» TWs gory hsau whh 3 ar 4 ~ 
amt, baaauat «h a dsubh esraen ai oa eenur ht MLS

aiiviroan  
n>3.

I M S v b E B C d Co t  • ArorashuMly 140x143. Otaihaklro RM Dratj 
lOhab. MUIOS».

Mriheev hr a bariaa« phi a 2
ÄTifS.

hm wo* map «aa.
wiLLir r o w  ' 

W B U - O t u t  

»143214

Ær.,“'Í3IS3.
13 omm «am aad awadbamhg 0«phi

t m i  d e l
ih a rn b a a m C h m i

. i D d h m h
mdroSroihi

19 SltuatkHu
c o x  Hence Company. Repair old 
fen ce  or build new. Free esti-  
maies. 669-7769.

Happy Houte-Keepers 
Hropy-Reliabh-Bonded 

669-1056

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. C om p lete  lis t  o f  
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories C oupon S ec tio n . 
Chuck Morgan, 6 6 ^  11

21 Hdp Wanted
NOTICE

m ire paytncM bi advance for in- 
lonnation. servi, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its f i le s  current w ith the 
names o f  available individuals 
living in this area who are inler- 
etied in ftill or part-time ctroloy' 
ment and who have credentials m 
■II areas o f  newspaper work in-
cluding editing, r eÿ r tin g , pho
tography, advertising, produc-
tions, presswork and circuUtion. 
i f  you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, includiiig salary re
quirements, IMMEMm ELY • 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Panu»,TX. 79066-2198 .

RNS, LVNS needed for the care o f  
pediatrics itKiiading Medical De
pendent C hildren's Pfograrn 
(M DCP) P lease contact IrA nn  
Berry or Aria Hiner. I -800-637- 
7139

• • •  POSTAL JOBS***
Start SI2.08/hour plus benefitt. 
For exam and applicMion infor- 
mxtion call 219-794-0010 exten
sion T x293,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

LVN'S needed. Piill time 7-3 and 
3-11. Ore« benefits including cw  
expense, insurance, retirement 
pl«i. apply in person M S t  Anne's 
Nursinii Home, Panhandle, 337- 
3194.

TURN your s y r e  time in to spare 
cash for Christmas. S e ll Avon. 
Call Ina 663-3834.

ABBA Home Health ia aooeptiro 
applications for Certified Aide

ca ll 219- 
Tc293,8 am .-9  p.m. 7 days.

NEED som eon e to  care fo r  3 
imall children on Mondays and a 
couple hours on lYiday. pr^err-

aour own home. Call Mike or 
nie. 663-6200.

HOM E
PARENT COUPLES 

CAL FARLEY'S FAMILY PRO
GRAM, near Borger, is search
ing for relief home parents. Our 
hotne parents live in the home m 
a privah apaitmeiit with utilities 
arid prepTOwl food provided. Hos
pitalization, reiirement, and ex- 
e llen t pay provided. A high  
school educmion is lequirad.

If imeiested, please write:
Cal Farley's Family Program ' 

Personnel Director 
P.O. Box 1890 

Amarillo, T.X. 79174

.firA c m
«■ *  R E A L T Y

I LUXURY S YEARS OLD cus- 
lioM beOi home M 3.7 >aa«iftil 
■acres with lots of tress. IneleSss 
Itsparslc red couMty baro which

indoor fslly caninpsd pool 
Ml pUi kI spa, play room 

lUviiig quoners. H<
|fun ib  room whh

btrih-im and doori opeabig 
l io  suaroom (aew exercise 
I room). Fow hage biAooau . two 
I m i  baths, two hrif b«hs. Fin-

IcwliMi mIi fcildini ctfbHMi wMi 
Inti bnih-ins incladiro sab sera
Irafrigersier, dlaing with bay 
Iwlndow with custom drapes 
iMsay smcniiict. All cone rets 
I drives. New fracs. Spriekleri. 
lUndre S300K. By appohunre«.
I m ls.
| n EW LWriNG - I4M BVrei- 

' Aiirscltvf brick on

Í back. OriichMS rad 
lioMpHn* CWIWAril otBN 
lay wow wMi HiiplMi.
■Mri ffirivn Boon obmIm  IÔ 
Irenm/dsn. Poimní  dhimg with

___
liniic. New emp« ibronSho«. 
ILs«  of dess«  and n e n y  Slai- 
liad patio OOV«. CMMren plm^ 

.M U .
lire# TURTU CRERK 

I la sacara'cm 
I whh e&mmom asenti

. Two badraenre, two M  
lutfb«lu .A lam «6

S330K

iB O U S t ANB M  ACRES <

auedbM rawAlM l 
iFanrily ream with fireplace. 
iBsaeiuW kilchMi Mdame tHs

ITl'i

1117488.1

«M-1221

21 H dp Wanted 21 H dp Wanted 69 Miacdlancous
CERTIFIED M edication Ajdes 
needed. Full time 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including c w  ex 
pense, inturance, retirement plan.
apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home,

SEEKING  part tim e help  thru 
December 3 l t i ,  clerical, experi
enced. Apply in person, Conipien- 
lal Credit, 1427 N. Hobart.

BIG Chiisimas Sale «  CallX An
tiques, 300 N. Wwd. Many gift 
item s, good  d iscou n ts. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now  
until Christnus.

3194.
Readers are uiged lo  ftillv inves
tigate advertisements which re- TEACHER

BUSINESS
BOYS RANCH HIGH SCHOOL, 

located 38 miles frimi Amarillo 
is searching for a business teach

er. Certification is required.
If interested, please write: 

Boys Ranch Independent School 
District 

P.O. Box 1890 
Amarillo, TX 79174

Panhandle, 537- NEED part-tim e, possib ly  full 
tiriK service man. Apply in per-

------------------------ son. Ganell Overhead Door, 1000
S. Price Road, Pampa.

FIREWOOD by the Cord or by 
the Rick. Call 663-8101.

IF you've had com m erical in 
surance sa le s  ex p erien ce , but 
would like an 8-3 desk job, this 
is for  you . Word processing  
skills required. Several positions 
a v a ila b le , A m arillo  loca tion . 
Fee n egotiab le . $ IS -2 3 K  d e 
pending on experience. Fax re
sume to: Service Specialist Per- 
soMiel 806-338-8670.

FULL tim e co o k , experien ce  
preferred. Apply at Scotty's, 123 
N. Hobart.

Perryt(
6 ^

TEACHER'S Aide to wetk with 4

727 W. Browning.

position. 316 W. Kentucky, 669- 
0088,

* POSTAL JO B S*
Start 12.08/hour phw benefits. For

SAFETY ADVISOR 
TRAINEE

exam and ropbciition information 
'7 9 4 -0 0 1 0  ex ten sio n

$I990/MONTH

NO EXPERIENCE WE 
TRAIN.

National safety company ex
panding Tbxai operMions. 

CAREER O F P m m JN IT Y  for
sharp, bondable, ambitious person 
with masiagement potential. Ad
vancement progieas (^ M d oo

merit). Own transportatian, local 
character references, I year 

miniiiium retidem. Unique vaca
tion plan. iMerview by appoint
ment. MONDAV-TUE$DAY 

ONLY 
339-0191 

BOO-965-9631 
(oafeide Anmrflfe only) 

C-hLA.
SUNSET CENTER  

Plains A  Western 
Amarillo

■■age. csraoit. Tvo stonire build- 
ings. Pries has beta radsced lo

wmmm
Neal and altrwtive brick home in 
TVavii School DiMrict. Large living 
room three bedrooms. I 3/4 bMhs. 
altached garage, comer lot. CaU-for 
appoimmenl. MLS 3290.

PRICE REDUCED  
Large ne« home whh BondMone 

sierior. Uuee bedrooms, living 
room, large den, alilily room.

fISISXWO. MLS 3223.
G RAPESTREET  

Lovely brick honw in an excelle« 
locaion. Potimi living ream. Irege 
khchee-dsn. woodbuming Oreplace, 
three bedrooms. I 3/4 pies 1/2 
baths, «Mly room, double garage, 
ooraer let. MLS 3238.

2136 N. WELLS 
Nice home convenient to schools

I iboppiiit, Imge liviro rooms, 
w bwbooma, aitattached garage, 

brick ■ «  Meal lidhig. Moiage 
lag. RV pad. central he« and ah. 
» 2 4  3143.

2 2 I 2 N .W K LLS 
Nice »as »een redaoed end ownre Is 
anaioas to tell this ne« korae in 
Travia School District. Three bed- 

a«me. ce«ial »■« 
and air. Morag^TiMiag. MLS

DUNCAN STREBT 
Oood tianer homt or hreetlncM 
grapaisy. Two bedrooms, attached 
larage. «orage boiMiag- MLS 

ISI44
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Mas »rick dapisx » I  a goad I 
don. Three kedroome, two koths.

,11/21
douMo gorogo, oofnor tot, 
m k M  h r  MudhanaM. OB. 
C O M M d fo lA L

feMon Nsnb Na»«i. OMradl
4L Bxcclltnt vlilMllty, easy 

accoos, lo ll o f porkiag. ISO'

SM. CMIfferaw or Jim W«6,

WRMOtD LISTINGS

N m liM

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all nukes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N C uylet, 663-2383.________

COMPUTERS For Sale: 1 486  
D X 4/73  MHZ, I 4 8 6  D X 2 /6 6  
MHZ. I 386 D X /40 MHZ. Call 
after 3 p.m. 669-6731.

48 IVees^ Shrubs, Plants

FOR Sale: Ufeslyler SX2 stepper 
exerciser . W ill m ake a good  
Christm as g ift. Just lik e  new. 
663-4333 after Z

DAVIS Tree Service. We do all 
types o f  tree work. C all 6 6 3 -  
3>659.

Firewood
OklriMMU Oak $130 cord 

Call 663-3368

50 Building Supplies
W hite House Lumber Co. 

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

WOULD you like to have more 
energy, feel better and look bet
ter, try Formula One. 669-3913.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

54 Farm Equipment

1978 Ford Ft 50 Econoline van, 
hat co n v ersio n , needs repair. 
$300. 1982 Thunderbird $800. 
After 5pm 669-3120.

PETROLEUM Engineer, m ini
mum 3 yatrs  drilling and comple
tion experience. Relocate to iVr- 
ryton, Tx. Contact Barry Willis, 
Alpw Resources Inc., Box 1046, 
Perryton. Tx. 79070, 806-433-

STEEL BUILDING FACTORY 
SPK;IALS. Sizes from: 2hi33 to 
80x144. Limited Supplies. 806- 
948-4398.

INVENTORY Reduction! Huge 
savings on all products! Inde-| 
pendent H erbalife  d istr ibu tot 
Cindy, 8 0 6 -6 6 3 -6 0 4 3 . L im ited  
time offer! '

95

60 Household Goods
SHOWC/kSE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

I7M  N. Hcliart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No d eposit. 
Free delivery.

SWEET Repeats Consigiments in 
Canadian, Tx.. it inow taking inf  ̂
ant thru adult size winter clothes. 
For pick up call 323-8339. 323- 
6I2Z

year olds, M ond^-Friday, 8 :13 
a.m .-12 p.m . at St. Matthews's

Day School. For appli
cation, call 663-0703 or come by

Drivers
C oapnny Iksures/ Solos Wanted 
Team s earn up to 36 l / 2 f  and 
ting les earn up to 31 l /2 f  with 
bonuses! Company paid b m f it s  
and new conventionial Peterbilts. 
For more infonnation call JHS I- 
800-214-1392.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standaid o f excellence 

801 Wi Francu 663-3361

SILVER fox fur, size 8-10, $30. 
W hite faux fiir, s iz e  6 -8 , $23. 
Oak daybed with mattrexs $130. 
W eekends and ev en in g s  663-  
1101.

FOR Sale: Packing boxes. 3 siz
es, half price, 6M -0I68.

70 Musical
69 Miscellaneous________
CHIMNe V  Fire can be prevented
Q ueen Sw eep  Chim n^^C lean-

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting «  
$40 per month. Up to 6  months

FUI
roor

if« . 663-4686 or 663-33 o f  rent w ill apply to purchase.
here in Pampa at

fâ
A D V E R T IS IN G  M a ter ia l lo  
b e  p la c ed  In th e  P am p a  
N ew s M U ST  b e  p la ced

It's all right 
Itepley Music. 663-1231. LAI

th r o n g b  th e  P am p a N ew s
Office

YAMAHA Clavinova, CVP-33, 
fu ll s iz e  piano, 33 v o ice s , 24  
rhythm Myles. 669-0770.

coni
dshi

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 663-8843

75 Feeds and Seeds

ROC
quia
116
669!

Wbealcr Evans Fctd
Full line o f Acco feeds 961

DAY H UNTS; Q uH - Otriy^-SlS 
per day. Call 1-800-226-3371 for 
appointment.

We appreciate your business 
m»y.6MtiroemaUí65-,^""3881

FIREW(X)D for tale: seasoned 
Oklahom a oak. Jerry Ledford  
848-2222

FERTILIZED L ove grass hay,' 
round balet. $20 each. 779-2681, 
M cLean, Tx.

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special l - t  
8X10, 2-SX7-$24.93 Call Harfa 
Photography 669-2203

I'l!  s t  I . i n d i l i , II k 

R n . i l t \  p
r i d . - ' 1 7  t

1 (lO O  \ . 11( ) | \ i r i

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
Hobart Street. Would make an 
escelleM O ’****"
type of biA O epM ill Irvine for 
deoils. $49.300.00. OE. 

MARVELOUS FLOOR  
PLAN

Lovely 3 bedroom, I 3/4 Iwibi, 
From kitchen has bay window. 
Lmfi living «ca wkh woodbumfaig 
fiiepUcc end built In bookcaac. 
MaMer bedroom u isolaled and h«  
two wage in cloaeti. Neutral carpel. 
Hoi tub and fauticc covered p«h>. 
Call for deoils and an appoOine*. 
MLS 3233.

LOTS OF POTENTIAL 
In thia targe 2 bedroom. I 1/2 baths. 
Pomol Hvbig room. Htige den, gal
ley kitchen has Jcaanire cooktop. 
Wakshap «tdre roof woaU noke a 
gisM master suite. C«l Chris for 
deoita. MLS 3092.

GREAT SCHOOL  
LOCATION

Darling 2 bedroom. Laigc livtaig- 
diaing. Kitchen-den comhlnetlon. 
BreakfaM «ea. Pretty ihuneri . In 
vent good conditiM. CaiUr« he« 
« «  ar. Convenie« to Aaoki and 
MMdta Schooli. hfl4 29SS. 

OW NER SAYS M AKE AN  
OPPBR

Wry nice 3 hedronm, I 3/4 
Neniral cara«. New kitchen cSkln« 
cmaiirtop. Large hnildiro whh

' Idtwrglmi
and detached stagi* c «  garage 
O m ni he« and air. Prtan taf 
tdLS27»8.

G R R A T S T A R m  
Owner hm ape« hm df nionsy to

tdds2l
'Ç**-
iitasditagfei

»BJ3M 8.
CUSTOM B U L T  

Lovely two or dus 
I 3 /4h«lii. P « «
Hdth* n « o  3 e «  gsram: Omuìl

MLS2»8t.
WENREMLOniNGB. 
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ALFALFA Cubes, b o n e  aneli- 
ly,«SO po«Ml l i ^ M . 2 S .  663-

96 Unftirnkhed Apte.
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IV.F30 pO( 
( m s ,  669-7736,669-9362.

T TU v c s to c fc A

Md S kiirs taddkt.
tiM s 3 pone 
S 8 3 -2 0 «

30  red Brangus, 2  veer o ld  1st 
t h e i^  1000 R>.

ALL BOLLI nUD
Purmshed or unfunúshcd 

IBEDKO O M  
WUk-ie Cloaeis, Stove, Refrig 
etelar. Laundry.

Baninfton Apartmenu 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

calf spring L_ _ _ _ _
age weight. 663-2961.

aver- 97 Furniahcd Homes

i 80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline groom ing.

' Boarding. Science diets. Royse  
Animal Hospital. 663-2223.

OiDoming and Boarding ~  
Jo Ann's Ret Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illn e ss  
grooming.Old and new custom 
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies M altese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 
4184.

P euR N eat
Grooming-Pets-Supplies 
418 P u t v i ^  6 6 3 -0 3 ^

DALMATION P U m E S  
_________Call 663-3368_________

CHINESE Pug puppies for sale. 
669-7335.

, fO R  Sale: 3 male Bassett Hound 
puppies. B o m  N ovem ber 1st. 
n rtl shots. 663-7817.

FULL Blood Shi Tzu puppies for 
sale. 669-6032.

REGISTERED Male Schnauzer 
puppy. G reat for C hristm as! 
,$ m . 66^-7632.

FREE PUPPIES 
663-6835 after 3

GREAT (Christmas. lYee 8 week 
old Mack and white labs. Call after 
6.663-2123.

89 Wanted Tb Buy
WiU Buy Good

Used Appliances and Pttmiture 
66^ 9634-669-0804

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA  
m obile hom e sp aces in W hile  
Deer. 883-2013,663-1193.

VERY clean 3 room, luce shower 
bath, wall heater, paid utilities. 
Deposit. 669-2971; 669-9879.

NICE clean two bedroom house 
S275 plus deposit. 663-1193.

98 Unftirnished Homes
1.2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$223 month. Call 6 6 9 -6323  or 
669-6198.______________________

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $273  
month, $130 deposit, 1307 Cof- 
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870. ‘

SM ALL 2 bedroom  w ith ap
pliances. Morgan storage building 
HI back. $223 month. $100 depos
it, 1312 E. Browning. 669-0311.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heal/ 
air. Over 1300 feet. Utility room. 
$423 month, $300 deposit. 1130 
Christine. 669-6(X)6.

2 Bedroom, carpet/paneled. Call 
665-4446______________________

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, 1017 Neel 
Rd. HUD accepted. 669-1977.

1931 N. Faulker, 2  bedroom ,1 
bath, rem odeled, garage. $230  
deposit, $4(X> rent M 3 - ^ l .

2 bedroom. O at paid, $I(X) d e
posit, $173 month, 404 S. Gray. 
669-1871.______________________

SMALL house with appliances.
63 plus de-

11.19M--87

u  • /•

e  ISM by NEA. kc
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120 Autm For Sal«
QUALITY SALES 

1200 N.Hobmt 6694)433

1987 white Chrysler New York
er. Real nice. 6«^^3488.

120 A u tm  F o r Snte

IW2 HuMsng 3J). with t-«ops for 
sale. CaU 6 6 ^ 1 4 .

1983 Buick Riviera. 87,000 miles, 
V8, front wheel drive, all poiver 
and air. $2693. 669-6339 after 4.

CLASSIC 1963 Buick Riviera, 
original excelleni condition. 1114 
N. Russell. 669-7333.

1994 Chrysler Concord. Emendd 
I green, low miles. Oieai car, meat 
' price. 669-2000.

1984 Plymouth Reliant. Four door, 
dean, low miles. Good school or 
work car. 669-6094

“Your lather and I compromised. We bought an 
artificial tree, but we're assembling it here so he 

feels like we chopped it down.”

99 Storage Buildings
Babb Portable Buildinp  

820 W. Kingsmill 
669-3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildinp  
Available! Top O Ihxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

103 Homes For Sale
BY Owner. Presitgious two-story 
brick house on tw lots in choice 
nei^borhood. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath, living, diniitg, 
la ce s, oversized 2-car garai

103 Homes For Sale

living, diniitg, den, two fire-
g«-

tablished lawn with sprinkler

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4 N . NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COM M.*HOUSEHOLD  
3x10 to 20x40 

A lto Fenced Open Storage

E"Eti
system
(jiarlet

stem  and large trees.
' (806)663-3803.

1811

MK Brown area. $16  
.p o s i t  663-4705.

9S FtoruMmd ApartmcntB

EOUAl MOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

The Pampa N ew s w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertit 
ing which is in vktUlion o f  the 
law. It it  our belief that all rental 
properties advertised  in th is  
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.______

3 Bedroom, I bath, garage, car
port, 1120 C inderella . $ 4 3 0  
month. Call 663-0271.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 
663-6034.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lea se . C all 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLA ZA
Office Space 663-4KX)

103 Homes For Sale
$3300 Cash- Ugly old house. TWo 
bedroom. One bath. S ingle ga
rage. Needs lots o f  help. G eiie 
Lewis. Action Realty 669-1221.

1017 S. Welb. 3 bedroom, I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
sid e  and out. Carpiort, large  
fenced  backyard. Great neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best o fn

DESIG NED for liv ing; 3 bed
room , 2 bath, liv in g /d en  w ith  
woodburoing riieplace, wet bar, 
b u ilt-in  T v , p lus 2 hobby  
room s, whirlpool bath, lo ts o f  
storage, central heat/air, over
s iz e  double garage, perim eter  
l^jMing, full RV U n it ie s .  669-

POR Sale By Owner, 4  bedroom, 
I 3 /4  bath, double garage. 1900 
square foot brick hom e, 270 0  
C om anche, FHA assum able , 
$69 .000 . By appointment only  
663-7327.

OWNER WIJX 
LEA SE n jK C H A S E  

9* merti w 3 ir . 2 istth horn**, 
hmnu, mrtma. M LS 3027.

OW NEK W ILL CAERY 
this 4 hsdroom, 2 hmtk home. 
521 MogmoUo. M LS 3102.

CoHMtlho
669-6292, 665-376!

114 Rccreudomtl Vehicles

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good  life  with a 
•'COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa.Tx. 79063

1984 22 foot 'Prowler travel 
trailer, fully contained, seperate 
bedroom, awning, new tires, af
ter 3 pm. 669-3120. $3,300.

PRICE Reduced: Custom built 3 
bedroom  hom e (2 7 3 8  square 
feet) with 2 living areas, 2 dining 
areas, firep lace , 1 -3 /4  baths, 
gam e room , double garage, 
beauti.......................

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

utifiil landscaping, arbor, yard . . c  t v o U . i- P ..4 r «rt»« «nrf cnrinbb« R„ inu ie r Pailisbuilding and sprinkler wsiem. By 
appointment on ly  669-2494  or 
6 6 ^ 3 1 .2 1 1 2  Christine.

REDUCED 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
i r r r  ! r  ; ~  double garage, covered  patio,
FOR ^ e  by owner, com pletely firep lace, brick, custom  built, 
rem odeled , new  « r p e t .  o v en , 9 2 2  Sierra. 6 6 5 -2 4 1 4 /6 6 9 -  
waler healer. 3 bedroom. 2  both,
2 car garaga Brick-$46,800, will 
carry note for right party. 2203 N  
Chruty. 663-6334.

1119.

COUNTRY U V IN G  ESTATES
665 2736

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669^649

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-12 2 1

665-6872.
w .

IXXIWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

CAPR(XTK Apartments-fumished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$363.665-7149.________________

FURNISHED or Unfurnished 4
room d u ^ x ,  washer/dryer, bills 
paid/ $273 month plus deposit. 
Non-smoken. 669-2^ 7 .

LARGE I Bedroom , s in g le  or 
coup le . Central hea l and air. 
dishwasher. 663-4345

ROOMS for icnL Showers, clean, 
¡uiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel. 
16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 

669-9137.

2 bedroom, 620 Doucette
2 bedroom, garage, 621 Doucette

3 bedroom, IM I Darby 
2 bedroom. 637 Craven

___________665-3361___________

FOR R ent- 1707 A spen. N ice  
two-bedroom home on quiet I- 
block street in Austin school dis
trict Liviim room, den with brick 
fireplace. Carpet, paneling, ceil
ing fans, large c losets, ^ u b l e  
garage w ith  paved rear entry, 
opener and storage. A vailable  
January 1. Call 669-7483.________

SMALL 2 bedroom, east part o f  
towm. Call 663-3944.____________

331 N. W ells. 2 bedroom, $200  
month. 669-0007 Realtor.________

3 bedroom, central heal, Wilson 
School, January 1st. 2 bedroom, 
dining/utilty room. 4 .bedroom, 
cen tra  heat, air, Travis school. 
Realtor. 663-3436,663-4180.

3 B edroom , on e  bath, central 
heat and air. Travis , $ 3 7 3 , 
$200 deposit 669-7283

2 bedroom on large corner lot, 
new sewer line and lots o f  cabi- 
neu in kitchen. Nice $13,000. 701 
E.Fba^r. 663-1053.

2520 BEECH -Excellent condi- 
Ikm, I 1/2 story, custom built one 
owner. 3 big be droom s, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas in sid e and 
out. Call 663-6183.

COUNIRYHOME
4 bedrooms, 2 3/4 baths, 2 fire

places, double garage, approx 
im ately  300 0  square fe e l,  
Grandview-Hopkins School. 

HOME 663-1336 
WORK 663-6648

SUPER SIZE 4  bedroom brick 
with metal covered trim, no out
side maintenance, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2  bath, unfinished 
basement, plant room, enclosed  
porch, $73.600. MLS. Shed Real
ty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TWILA n S H E R  REALTY
665-3560

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Flee First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units ava ilab le . 663-  
0079,663-2430.

91 Chev. CorslGni 4  dr, new dies, 
w hitefoediat

104 LiOts

Henry Groben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Bakh. 663 8073.

116 Mobile Homes
ASSUM E note on 1994 3 bed- 
room ,2 bath mobile home. $1230 
down 4-$300 per month. W ill 
move to your sight. Call Eddie I- 
800-372-1491

118 lyailers

3 bedroom  brick, 1780 square 
feet 2 foil bad ~ '
room, double
feet 2 foil baths, fireplace, utility 

' garage. 848-2837  
evenings, 6 6 9 -3 ^ 4  days.

3 bedroom in Skellytown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 3 out build
ings. CaU 848-2287.

3  bedroom split level home, Istge 
fenced yard, foil basement 1109 
Quules. Reduced. 6 6 9 -2 3 ^ .

PRICE T. SM ITH INC. 
663-3138

HOM E for sa le -17 07  A spen.
Very nice 2 bedroom brick home 
on quiet I -block street in Austin 
school district. Living room with 
display srindow. Sunken den with 
brick circulating fireplace. C eil
ing fans, large c losets, built-in  
dresser, paneling. Gas p ill,  large 105 Acreage 
trees, fenced backyard. Bricked 
double garage with paved rear 
entry, efoctric door opener, stor- 
ime. CaU 669-7483.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

LIGHT w eight u tility  trailer, 
$200. David 6 6 3 -3 2 3 L  after 3 
p.m.

120 Autos

2 side by side lots in Memory 
Gardens, I don't need. Make an 
offer. 669-7311 after 7.

10 PLUS ACRES 
David Hunter. 663-2903.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
w e  rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

HOUSE Fbr Sale by owner. 1323 
N. Starkweather. Make an offer 
Call 913-691-3173

237 Acres o f  
Cultivated Flat Land 

663-9612.

NEW Listing 1818 Chestnut, 3 
bedroom, I T/2 bath, single ga-

% UnftirBiihedApt8. 99 StoiRge BuMdiiig«
I and 2 bedrooma, covered park
ing . washer/dryer hookups. 
OtrepdrtrB Apairtiweau ,8QQ Jt., 
Nelson. 663-ir7S.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 ,2 .3  
bedrooms. Beautifol lawns, ham- 
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$273. d ffice  hours Monday Uiru 

'Friday 8:30-3:30 , Saturday 10 
'a.m .-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
'663-7149.

' I bedroom, coveted parking, ap- 
il. 66 3 ^ 3 2 2 ,1-883-2461,

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE  
Some commercial imits. 24 hour 
a ccess. Security  lig h ts . 6 6 3 -

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

___________669-1221___________

TUMBLEW EED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2450.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10. 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Pampa Realty, Inc. 
3 l2 N .G m y  6694)007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,663-4218,663-1208

1400 square feet, central 
heat/air, excefient plumbing and
rage.

fixtures. New fence, roof, kitch
en  carpet. Great loca tion . 
$42.000. 274-4087 or 669-3612  
leave message.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Reahy, Inc. 

669-1863,669^0007
Canadian. $ 1 3 ,0 0 0  
1033.

110 Out O f Ibw n Prop.
IN Wheeler, 3 bedroom home. I 
3/4 both, 2 garages. Call 806-663- 
8963,806-373-2234.____________

112 Farms and Ranches
2 tracts grass land, one approx
imately 190 acres, other apfirox- 
imately 303 acres. Each tract has 
RMer MM no other improvements. 

"■^'rJfce thu lauJ a little rollv. MLS 
. C all 665- 3302-A Shed Realty, Milly San 

ders 669-2671.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWEBB
Chevtokt-Poniiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
803 N . Hobart 663-1663

Used Cars 
West Ibxas Ford
Lincoln-

701 W. Brown
Mercury 
vn 663-8404

••ALLSTAR **
••C A R SB T R U C K S **
8 l o w  Foster-663-6683 

We Finance

.  YOUR CHOICE

$3995
WIB Finance

84 Chav. P .K ., loaded. Silverado 
Hacfc B  white, 74,000 miles

87 Ford Ihurus rtationwagon, 
76JIOO nsBea, 3 sents, white, nice!

86 Chev. S-IO, auto, tBt, cruise, 
power W in d o w s , 76,000 mOct

85 Dodge Bamchntger, one own
er, 75,000 odes

89 Mustek

8 6 AcroelarWtn

.  YOUR CHOICE

$4995
92 Ply Sundance 4 dr.,auto.

90 Dodge Dynaaly, while/bor- 
gandy ini., alee dean car

91 MUsh p.11., 5 speed, 65,000 
asles

.  YOUR CHOICE

$5995
WIB Fla

90 Ply. Sundance, 50,000 asB 
power wlaTdoors, cxceptloaal 
n k e car, one owner

88 Ford Supcrcab, long bed, 5 
speed

86 Lincain Tbwn Car, one owner, 
77,000 Büles

.  YOUR CHOICE

$6995
88 Chev. Saburbaa SBverado, 
iMckct MsISp irfee
88 Chev. SBverado short bed, 
new tires, red

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W.WBks 609-6062

1973 VoUtswagon Beetle, alumi
num wheels, new paint, engine 
guaranteed. Paatpe Foreign Car, 
669-731^669^0806.____________

ALL STAR CARS A TRUCKS 
1981 C hevy Cantaro-Brown- 
$2995.
1986 Hundya Exce)-Red-$3430.
1981 Jeep Wagonecr-4x4-$3993. 
^ ^ M e r c u r y  M arquis-Beige-

1973 Volkswagon B ug-B right 
Red- Nice-$29«5.
1982 Lincoln Town Car-Dark 
Biown-$.3995.

663 6683 (Note) 
_________810W. Fbstcr .

One CaU 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-638-6336 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Silcs by Phone 

•Good Credit
•  Blemished Credit
* First Tune Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get 
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal !l

1991 Chevrolet Caprice station- 
wagon^ 33,000 m iles. $12,900.

821 W..  Boyd 
Wilks, 669-6062.

1989 P lym outh Voyager Van. 
High miles, good conditioa. Retail 
$ 4 ^ ,  sell for $4000. 665-0618, 
669-8410.

121'iyucks
1994 Dodge pickup S 
wide bed, re«L loaded, 
292.3. $17,300.

SLT, short, 
V-8. 665

CO NVENTIO NAL 1 ^  
Frcightliner, 400 Cummins,’ big- 
cam. 13 speed. 248-7339.

FOR Sale: 1976 Chevy pickup, 
$1200.669-0168.

12^ Motoreycic
1989 Honda VTR Inleicepter for 
sale, 3,300 miles, can see at 308 
N Christy or call 665-l(|33.

1983 Yamaha Y-Zinger 80. Ex- 
ellcm condition. 663-4371

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W  Foster. 663-8444.

126 Boat» & Acccgiorlcs
Parker Boau A M oion  

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Meroroiser Dealer.

1992 Seadoo Bombardiers, trail
er, anchors, covers, life jackets, 
w interized , $ 8 0 0 0 . 6 6 9 -8 4 1 0 , 
6454)618.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u s s l e
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OFFICE OPEN TODAY 
FROM 1:30 TO  4:80

1431 DOGWOOD. Nice 3 bed
room home. Neutral carpet. Vay 
nke redwood deck in bnck yeid. 
Oood neighborhood. Let ns diow 

MLS 3218
COUNTRY LIVING 

nisims,Jaa2 1/2 
mtlei froai cHy limits. 3 bad- 
rooms, 2 baths, 12.833 acres, 
haras, corrals, good water wall. 
Phoe for growiag ftaalllsi . MLS 
3027.
61$ N, NELSON. Lavaly horns 
cimirsd oe 3 wcB esmd for has 
whh soaw fn h  A pi cnai m es. 
Nearly pImaM grass. Extra targe

yoa.MLS 
ENJOY <

ed A viayl tided. Has aB milhy 
oanaecttaat. (tange apoahs omU 
ba office or apt-Haas* hat oew 
|temblag A haerior MLS

M-tamel
um an i

r-rnt

im ta .

jMMTO 
»I

jM M Ite

rtebSuSúri
■ Beltta

HANSFORD MANOR is ggaking axceptlonal people to 
«fOwkaaiHiraaaaldas.
Immodiata oponinga for part or full tlma. All shifts 
availabl# tor tvanlng and night shifts. Pay wall above 
•vtraga. Contact Linda Sanders, Parsonnal DIroctor, 
Hansford County Hospital DIatrict. 707 S. Roland, 
SpaaniMn, Tx. 79061.

806̂ 659-2535

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER

Cabot C(xporalion Chemical Business Research & 
Development currently has an opening for a 
Process Development Engineer. This position 
would conduct evalualB, supervise, and report 
research to devise, develop, and control new and 
improved chemical manufacturing processes.

Candidates must have a B.S., M.S., or Ph.O. in 
Chemical or Mechanical Engineering. Interested 
candidatea should sand their resume to;

Cabot Corporation 
Chamical Business R & D 
Attn: Human Raaouroea 

P. O. Box 5001 
Pampa, TX 70065

Cabot Corporation la an equal 
opportunity/aflltmativa aclibn ampioyar.

CABOT

PRICE REDUCED
4 badroom brick on Duncan. 3 
hjf balha, 2 kving aiuaa wMh 2 
wocriburning firaplacaa. 
Baautriui iMtckynrd wNh larga 
awimming pool. Sprinkinr 
ayatem in front and back. 
Siding on trim, aacurlty Hghte. 
MLS 3178.

NON42UALIFYINQ 
FHA LOAN

New hating on Chrltllna, 3 
badroom brick on corner lot 1 
3/4 batha, woodburning 
llraptace in living room. MLS 
3306.

812 EA8T FRANCES 
Neat 2 badroom with vinyl 
Biding. Singla garage plua 
carport. Ownera have mad# 
many Improvamanta. MLS 
3154.

721 NORTH GRAY 
2 badroom brick on comer lot. 
Ooubla (Machad garaga. atorm 
cellar, root new In ‘93. MLS 
3271.

TWILA FISHER 
Realty 

665-3560

Bobbie Nisbet 
REALTOR 
665-7037

a
.2501 BEECH - 3 bedroom. 3 

6«lh. 2 Iiv*%^i lywoodhuni- 
en , formijRWVg. V'ioklerx. 
uorm fheker. MLS 3203.
2724 DUNCAN • 3 bedroom. I 
3/4 -f 1/2 bethi. Living, formal 
dining roofflt. Rec room. Den, 
woodburaer. rprinklen. office. 
Cwpel illowroce. MLS 3134.
113 WALNUT DRIVE • 3 bed
room, 2 1/2 buhl. Great room. 
Formal dining, office, tunroom, 
baiemenl. iprinkler •ydem. 
Benmifnlly lanchcaped. OEI. 
TWO BEDROOM LISTINGS: 
Perfect condition, ready for new 
owneri. DOS Terrace, <13 
Bradley, 1124 Duncan, MS E. 
Francta.
Ml GRIMES, WHITE DEER • 
Wonderful family home on large 
lot. Barcmcnl bedroom with 2 
double Murphy bed«. Ideal chil
dren! bedroom. Formal living, 
dining, den. 2 bedroomt. I Y4 
baihi ground level. Pella win
dow!. MLS 3232.
CaS RobMc For AppotaUmtM

SALÉS

E X E C U T I V E
^ L E S

$304XX> to $30AOO &  UP  
Am you oapabla ol good uambiga a 
wont a (amntiing oaraur? a to, ptaa
road the toBouring about IMe oam 
oppoitunay:
• Contact butinaat ownara/managwa
• UnUnaed oommimlon unmingi
• LMa or no travel
• No or wmhanda

• CornfAn* training
• Mwtagamanl oppatiunaaa 
» No rwtooming niom ary 
»Noorinpmaon
• Prometed lenaoriee
• E JM lm l sooBpiBnoD
• NoIrwMinMni
• Prmagloua national orginicallan
• OpportunBy kx progreeehm. 

oarow-orumad ravidual

a  ymrcMncrrpatmn.il

nonat ti fa  MMM am (efm i
i(nnnl

Jack Bruce
Nsdonal “Write Your 

Congressman Inc.
1-800*783*8683 

ext. 827
C^ll: Sunday 2-6PM or 
Monday from 8AM-2PM -

i

COME SEE WHY YOUR NEIGHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES AT

.Siienuytt. . (̂ gbrating
T R A V E IA N D  I  

4341 Canyon E-Way I ZU

Mon.-Fri.
6-6

Sat 8-4
------------- © ® i .  Anniversary

AinaiUto, Texas_______________ __

• | ) ( t ( l ¡ j (  • | ) < » ( l ’j c  I m k K' '  • (  l i i \ I  • l ’ l \ n i n n i  li

•BANiaUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
T Ki:-i.,s I \i5i isii \ (M u ( ui 1)11 : i

1b(M  A i m U  In s  beM  « ttho riae il to  M A e  IM M E D IA rB  C R E O rr APPROVALS 
80 yoa laiy (Irive boBW tiR New or Uih I Whk|e ()f yow (M n .flMyd

2 »  New á  U ik I  C n  f t  TVacb availäbfe fw  taanediate D e l i ^  
✓C U R U n u riK lK M Q T O K  ifL O irD OWHMYMBWnOX 

S B C 9 E  D E S S B IO IE ^n A IU S H  r  
YOUKClEDITWrni’
NAnONALLBMOS

l>I III' III >

FOR SALE BY OWNER

20 J  Aeree 1 MHe WeM Of city LImllB 
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME 

3438 eq. Ft Celler Under Houee, Bern, Swlnmmlng Pool, 
Good WeH, Garden And Orchard, Large Kermeto.

$ 2 9 5 g 0 0 0
Shown By Appointmentt Only 

HnvnCi-Edwrde,M. Pa-6654)066
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Parents struggle to deal with son’s death by man’s drunken driving
By DAVID SIKES 
KMmb D aly Herald

KILLEEN (AP) > By her own 
admtssioa. Um  Longoria is con- 
sowed with sadness and anger over 
the actions of a man whose choice to 
drink and drive cost her son’s life.

Dse’s passion, spawned by the loss 
of her son, Robeit Michael Longoria, 
eight yean ago. is lo never let her 
child’s memory fade nor lo abandon 
her f i ^ t  against dninkea drivers and 
a society that she says doesn’t seem 
10 care.

If the Longoria children were to 
gather for Christmas, which hasn’t 
happened in eight years. Use says it 
would be a bittersweet experience for 
her. She simply could not bear the 
sight of her two daughters and 
remaining son together -  it would be 
a glaring reminder that her youngest 
boy is not there, she says.

Robert never said goodbye that 
summery Tbesday night His family’s 
farewells he could not hear -  all 
because Michael D. Pitrucha drove 
drunk on July IS. 1986 -  the day cel
ebrations ceased for Use. He was 23.

Now. each week. Use and her hus
band, Dino Longoria, go to where 
their son died alongside Farm-to- 
Market Road 439, less than a mile 
outside Killeen. A simple while cross 
marks the spot they wish Robert had 
never been. They bring flowers. They 
sometimes freshen the paint on the 
discreet wooden memorial or clear 
the weeds eiKroaching on their 
sacred area, but always, they pray 
and reflect on what could have been 
for their child.

“ Atnight I sleep maybe two hours 
at a lime.’’ Use says in a thick 
German accent ’’1 wake up and 
think: My Robert is dead. What 
should I have done? What could I 
have done?”

Thousands of memorial crosses, 
including eight in Bell County, stand 
beside America’s streets and high
ways, placed by Mothers Against 
Drunk Driven. They are not just for 
the families, but serve to remind 
those passing by of the senseless 
tragedy of each drunk-driving death. 
The Longorias know only that 
Robert’s cross was donated by a Mr. 
Poole from Houston who also lost a 
child to a drunk driva. MADD coqf- 
dinaies jdacement of the crosses 
asks only that surviving family mem- 
ben care for them.

Each time the Longorias make the 
final curve on their drive to Robert’s 
croas. Use’s stomach begins to light
en. She looks out the window at what 
she knows were her son’s 1 ^  sights. 
She thinks to herself: Whai were his 
final thoughts? Did he cry out for 
me? She Bladders. The car stops. As 
always, a sick feeling comes over Dae 
as she and Dino approach the cross. 
Use visits for only a momeiu before 
she’s overwhelmed by the queasi
ness, foaong her to scurry bock to the 
car. Next week, she’U do it Ml again.

For the Longorias, tending to 
Robert’s cross is part of coping with 
their grief. Dino goes twice a day to 
the oeoneiery. once in the morning 
and again afta  his wife gets off from 
work, because since the accident. Use 
Hasn’t driven a car. Tlteir lives arc 
starkly dilTerent now.

“Before we lived -  now we just 
exisL” Use says. “ I think for me it’s 
going to always be like tluu. Robert’s 
been dead for eight years and I don’t 
feel any better. But I’ve learned to 
Uve with k. It’s like when your leg is 
amputated. You learn to get around 
and survive, but you never forget that 
your leg’s not there.”

Dae ¿11 works u  a medical techni
cian at Metroplex Hoapiial in 
Killeen. As she has done on all holi
days since 1906, Use worked on 
Thanksgiving Dhqr.

In f a ^  there have been no funily 
gatherings for any occasions at the 
Longoria home since Robert’s death. 
Use said k ’s loo painfiil lo tecMI the 
dgys when her ito d  child brightened 
her home during those traditionally 
happy times. ^  hopes her other 
childtcn iBidersund as they celebrate 
at their homes in their own way.

Meanwhile. Dino. a retired Army 
maaer sergeant, has buried himaetf in 
volunteer work as an anti-crime 
advocate. For four yean, he was the 

of the BeU County People 
Violem Grimes group and 

10̂  he is dK vice chairman of the 
_ sMie tugnizaihML

Each Nov. 11. foe Longoria chil
dren can fodr nroiher to see how 
she’s on Robert’s buthday.
Thqr know foe’s not like she used to 
be «Ml she’s coa^wBed to keep it foi 

. wav. She ahanlv leftues lo let foe 
I memof or c « « e  of Robert’s deafo 

fodi t o  her mcMiyt She sMd foe 
aeedno hold PAID foe fogfr end sa  
rtnr la hoaor o f her so« a d  lo h e ^

I her sttoag Oerms« 
bCBBilo im«e. As her I

he looks mm  t o  Ms wilt’s

W
■ -c,. L y . - *

Dino and Use Longoria pray at a cross that marks where 
their son, Robert Michael Longoria, died on Ju ly  15,1986 
on Farm -to-M arket Road 439 about a mile east of Killeen. 
Their son was killed when a drunk driver hit his car head 
on. The Longorias visit the cross every week to maintain It 
and pray. (A P  photo/Kllleen Dally Herald)

eyes «id asks why foe dkhi*t do any- 
foing 10 atop the killing after Ms 
death. In foe (beam, she pictures her
self trying in vain to convince Robert 
dux ate tried.

“It keeps me angry,” Use said. “ It 
keeps me trying to prevent it from 
happening again. Even if I don’t suc
ceed. r u  keep trying. We need to do 
that I’m going to make a difference 
so maybe someone else will make a 
difference, too.”

Toward dux end, the Longorias are 
oBlecting signatures on a petition to 
keep the nuxi convicted of involun- 
Uvy manslaughter in Robert’s death in 
jail. He was released once and Use is 
determined that he spend more time 
thinking about what he did. Eight 
years ago. Pitnicha was convicted of 
involuntary manslaughter and sen
tenced to nve years in prison with 10 
years probation. The judge also 
ordered him to pay the Longorias 
$8,900 in restitution. He served about 
thiee months in jail and has paid 
about $165 so far.

Because he has never indicated oth
erwise to the family. Use said she 
doesn’t believe Pitrocha u  remorse
ful.

“The guy never came and said he

was Sony,” foe mid. “ He lived rifot 
here in Killeen and he never tried to 
«leak to US. 1 think dux would ease 
the pain a  little, but I don’t think he’s 
Sony. At least he’d be admitting that 
he (hd something wrong.

“If he spent five yean in prison, 
maybe every day of those five yean 
he’d wake up and say to himself; ’I 
kiUed someone.’ M ^be  then he’d 
give up diinidng. If he spent a hundred 
yean in jaU I sill wouldn’t be satis
fied, though. But. I think if he gets five 
yean, he should stay in five years. The 
judge didn’t say ‘1 sentence you lo 
three and a half nninihs.’ His punifo- 
mem just doesn’t fit the crime.”

Pitrucha was caught driving drunk 
and his probation was revoked earlier 
this year. This lime, he is expected lo 
get out in June 1995, according to the 
Texas Pardons and Parole Board. 
Pitrucha, frxxn the Jordan prison in 
Punpa, Texas, declined lo speak with 
^  Herald about the Longorias or the 
accident

“We’ve got 150 signatures so far.” 
Use said. “ We’ve going to try real 
hard to keep him there this time. 
We’re the ones who have to fight to 
keep him in jail and I don’t thirik we 
shoiild have to do that”

But fight they have. The Longorias 
have spoken to lawyen, disiiict attor
neys, judges and politkians in their 
quest for «ronger laws and longer 
sentences for drunk drivers, especial
ly for those who kiU.

“We went to Austin to speak with 
the aootney genepd or the governor 
«id aU we got was the nimxound. 
They suggested, ’Don’t vote for th« ' 
judge next time.’” Dino said. ”I’d Uke 
to see some change in the direction of 
stricter punishments, but people don’t 
seem to care until it happens to 
them.’’

The Longorias my that the judge 
who sentenced Pitrucha wouldn’t 
even talk to them about why he gave 
such a short sentence.

Use mys she cannot understand thé 
nonchalance of some Americans who 
mfoe more fuss over running over a 
neighbor’s cat than the courts did over 
the violent death of her son. However, 
when her fight is over, she hopes 
many wiU understarxl her vigilance 
and when she finally sees Robert 
again, she can look him in the eye and 
my without a doubt, “ I tried.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

THE WORLD’S LARGEST 
CHRISTMAS STOCKING

Approxim ately 8  Feet Tall!

Register NOW For 
The Worlds Largest 
Christmas Stocking: 

To Be Given Away 
At Jackie’s Furniture 

December 22nd
Mon.-Sat.

9:00 To 5:30

¿1

Jackie 
Buys Right 

To Save 
You Money

«V . .iW  •• /

*vr

* i  '

665-2509 m S .e ^
P (u y > a , l e M g

Where You Buy The Best Fbr Less
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